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VOL XLII. DON'T WANT NEW
BRUNSWICK LOGS

SAWN IN MAINE.
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RUSSIANS FALL BACK 
AS THE JAPS ADVANCE.
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COO
St. John Lumbermen Tell Legislative Committee That Pro

duct of Crown Lands Should Be Manufactured In Our 
Own Mills—Pulp Mill Interests Afraid of Being 

Barred from American Market.
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for export at the present time, conditions 
will cliange when the Restigouche & West
ern Railway is completed. It is then that 
real aapiping of our crown lands will com
mence.

He considered the St. John Lumber 
Company contemplated erecting large pulp 
mills at Van Buren in the near'future and 

New Bruna-

: V March 30—(Special)—TheFredericton, 
special committee of the legislature to 
which was referred Mr. Flemming's reso
lution to prohibit the exportation of round 
logs cut on crown lands, met this after
noon and heard evidence of .several wit
nesses. Hon. Mr. Twcedie occupied the 
chair, the other members being Messrs. 
Pugsley, Burgess, Hill, Morrisey, Grimmer
and Flemming. ,

John M. Stevens, IC. C., of Edmund- 
stockholder m the

iWIS™ Z (Aieocfated Trees.)

tary Truste. n,1, Xdd., Mardi 30—'In the legie-

iWffKS -M premier 'Bond said that no
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i The Russian Cruiser,“Var lag” on Fire in Chemulpo Harbor.

i
there being no desire on 
people df Newfoundland for the inclusion 

constituent part of the

they would be depending on 
wick to furnish the raw material.

He believed it would be in the interests 
of the province for the government to 
prohibit the exportation of unmanufac
tured lumber. If the government set the 
example it would have a good moral ef
fect on the owners of private lands and 
probably the New Brunswick Land and 
Railway Company might be persuaded to 
follow their example.

Mr. Gregory did not think if the pro
posed changé was made that the Ameri
can govemjAent would repeal the statute, 
which permits American logs to be manu
factured in New Brunswick, as the gov
ernment would be doing nothing at which 
they could take offence.

8f,
v- -

—B rum lAxider a weekly.

«
confederation-■------------------  peeling

VV£orTBirc ^r\A\ government having for- of the colony a* a

dominion.
4 ston, who is a large 

Van Buren Lumber Company, was the 
first witness and expressed himself as 
being strongly against proposed legisla
tion. He thought if the export of round 
logs cut on crown lands was prohibited the 
Americans would be likely to retaliate and 
prevent American logs from being manu- 
factured in New Brunswick, thus doing 
great harm to the province. His company 
had expended upwards of $103,000 m 
Mada.wa.ska county and fully 9o per cent 
of the amount paid ont for labor went to 
residents of the province.

palR^M.0f "vcpy of a resolution adopted by 

March 15, ^ o[ chambers of Commerce

titiêh Umpire at Montreal in Aug- 

ing up sh. ^ favoring confederation,
ployment ,,j government had replied that,
experletic

On the contrary the reply taid there was 

that the colony should 

to re-
an evident deeire London, March 31—The Daily Telegraph 

says the Ja.;>aneiie authorities have refue- 
honorable and inde^iendent pesi-1 ,.j corre.-pcndente the use

, r, -f 1 TTminire I «‘graph lines and that all despatches mnst part of the British | to T„kio ^ maiL Tac paper fur-

ther says that there is no eign that any 
foreignens will be penmitted to go to the 
front, though the native newspapermen 
will be allowed to do eo.

Th» Daily Telegraph in on editorial 
the unprecedented severity of tJus center- 
ship, euggets'trt that Japan has rx>me new 
and imiixirtant move to conceal, possubly

Swih A Co. Claim $9,000 Damage I 
fo, Meat Spoiled en S. S. Ontarian - J jSS
Shipped from'st. John* I through foreign corre.pondents who might

___ ] sympathize with Russia.
Portland Me, iMardh Æ0—A übel was] A correspondent of the Daily Telegraph 

, ’ ,, „ the Dominion line 1 at Seoul reports that the Russians ateecMcd tonight on the evacuating the positions they occupy in
steamship Ontarian, in a «mit» brought y I KoT&i
Savift & Co, to recover $9,000 on accoun, I Specials from Slianghai repeat the 
of a leaed damage sustained by the plain-1 that the M.kado will shorty, proceed to

». L— - -- 'rJ'.lt,» *52 m
B.), to Cape Town (South Africa), ».| MaU ,jescribes Korea, outside the dis- 

The libel alleges that the damage oecupied by the Japanese, as being
negligence of the steamship I in a etote of anarchy and in readiness tor 

I rebellion. The correnpcradent asserts that 
I the censorship prea'ents any reference to 
1 local disturbances. . . .
I There is no further news of any kind 
| concerning the progress ci hostilities.

maintain its autonomy and continuei ne New-
of the field tel-tain its

THE LEGISUTURL TO HIS OLD JOBI lion a» appreciating Gie high interettara.
Ont. i

,1 m Llltl FILED A6MHSTI SMALLPOX IT 
SXOIEK, CAPEBBETQS,' I Henry Hilyard Endorse* Mr. Gregory.

Henry Hilyard, who was next called, 
endorsed the opinion expressed by Mr. 
Gregory. He believed New Brunswick 
logs should, where poes.u.e, be conserved 
for the use of our own millmen. The 
demand for New Brunswick lbgs at Van 
Buren no doubt benefited local operators 

they obtained better prices.
Competition at Van Buren, he thought, 

was responsible to a considerable extent 
for the reduced supply of cedar available 
for New Brunswick mills. He considered 
the cedar cut on Tobiquef waters quite th^ 
equal of American cedar.

The reason for the brisk demand for 
New Brunswick cedar by. Maine millmen 

because of reduced cost of stumpage

$840 • No Trouble Over Alien Law.
He said they had no trouble in Mada- 

waska over the alien labor law as was 
evidenced by the fact that thirty per cent 
of employes of the company’s mil-s at 
Van Buren belonged to the Canadian side 
of the line and returned to their homes
every night. . , ,.

He believed that fifty per cent of the 
who worked in the Maine lumber

SA About Fifty Present at the | Former I. C. R. Mechanical
Superintendent Will Take 

Charge April 1.

BAD TRAIN WRECK.

onlarge
Perle
once
l»ndc

t

Function Wednesday
New Cases Discovered Wed- 

lay—Twenty People in Quar-
Evening.i

as
men
woods were Canadians.

-The total lumber cut by his concern m 
New Brunswick was about 15,000,000 and 
not more than 1,500,000 of this came from 
crown lands. If American territory was 
cut off only the St. John market would 
be left to Madawaska lumbermen and that 
would mean they would get less for their

He said the people of Madawaska were 
almost a unit in opposition to the change 
proposed by Mr. F.emming.

Mr. Stevens said if the changes were 
made it would not affect lumber cut on 
private lands in New Brunswick and the 

, „A , , Moncton, March 30—(Special)—It is Van Buren mills would still be able to
Fredericton, March 30MSpecial)-Col. ^ Q R Joughin3) foraer mech- get sufficient lumber on the Canadian side Against Proposed Charge.

Only a y G p Now in Port Arthur o°n le^ bus”

ÎI1IUÎ man. ^-AtSat
a short session of the house }, ^ 1>0rt Arthur. Very small gap in After "repast had been disposed of there wrecked about 4.31) this afternoon at Col- ®.ution of round logs. He did not provoke an impositionof duty »nrt
which an adjournment was made until ^ was a round of toasts and speeches. The letV3 sidjn, about five miles above Rogers- legislature of New Brunswick nmod entering the United Stafo^ He d
Tuesday next for the Easter holidays. A "believed here that, it wfil be difli- ^ to bankmg institutions was propos- vlMe. should legislate for the aggrandizement o hm concern W pulp ^ Englan^but

of the memlbers left by the lcnlt for the Ru.-s.an shiqs to pass the e(1 by George Robertson, M. P. P., in an .Nine box cars next the engine left the I American citizens. He admitted that the Urntcd btetes aM ^pp
, ,. .0 trajne and as a 1 channel should the cablegram from Tokio , t speech and responded to by rails and six went over the dump and loga brought a better price on the were the pn P , , ‘, imposjtion

and afternoon trains and as u thanne su g e ^ P Stawrt and Taylor. The ware badly broken up and three were American side, but that advantage is off- Mr. H^ngton though^the mposit on
tncre was a very' slim attend | prove--------------------------------------- toast to the legislature was eloquently re- thrown crossways of the track. The mUs Qur la<ing the labor. Unlt Statcs would Terfously aS he

plied to by Hon. Mr. La Billois, Speaker were torn up and the roadbed badly dam- H/did not think it -as economy to United States « « ^ ^
^i^stered at the Queen Neither engine or van left the raids andU-u—y ^or^ormed - ^rndu t^  ̂P ^ the 

., id ^.ier in rep, w$4 that. _ , ^

priv^r^riEEnt trorrthi btr A- Murchie*01

Zt * the -sional work was over the Woodw0rklng Company ûf J- ^Redltion ^mtnf moZ^cd hra and the «-n hands^considerab-c

llt'rhe'bolance iiTthe ariernoon was spent T^j, City, and the Kent Electric in the province of New Brunswick^ The 1 = ^ blocked some hours by the
The balance ot ine mi j4ni. • "*• vlt>> ollu T„„ company at present is incorporated n the nt An auxlLiary train was sent out

,n supply ™ and Brtisli Colum Company Incorporated Tender* prm-incc of Nova Scotia, but at the re- from Moncton and the road will be cleared
th 1 „ J'l.. in Kings Countv. fine®1 ot the shareholders it is the mten- ,q time t0 the express train to pass

for NeW Bridge in g y tion, or rather the wish, of the officers to I kttle or no detention.
relinquish the Nova Scotian incorporation 1 Conductor Barreau and Driver E, Rush- 
and to secure incorporation in this prov- tQn lvere ;n charge of the train, 
ince. ffm. Buchanan an I. G. R. employe, who

The company holds a twenty years lease logt t|,e use of both feet as a result ot a 
on its property at Goose Creek, St. John fak in the works two years ago, was taken Iy Reading Coa: & Iron Company to 
county, and the surface showing of their to Montreal tonight for expert treatment. kejed a rirculur to all coal dealer,
mine "is said to be of he best. Buchanan has been unable to walk to ‘ ■■ hia and dlinï itti Lms, reduc-

The present stock of the Maritime Cop | the past three or four months. | iL_ * size^ of aiitora-
per and Reduction Company is $1.500.000 ----------------—------------------ " coal »l cents, the reduction to take
and it is proposed to increase this to $1,- ng|T||y lll|l I MI *_ Q11 effect April 1. No change is made m
995,°00. . , Qni | AIR «ILL DUJUlU lump, pea or buckwheat sizes.

During the special serx ice at St. Ann » I I penT1,jyivania railroad coal coonpan
church this morning Canon Roberts was 111(111 TDilll [ilfP I le6 wjli n"t s.ue a circular, but Wi i fol-
suddenly taken ill and had to be taken to IN IIIÜ f {|UlVl I ULu low the action of the Reading company,
his home immediately. I The c.rcuiar pr ce» for tide-water pointe

Dr. Riley left this afternoon for Boston aiij ITft nflQn[Q0 I w;;i be issued tomorrow. These pneer
and New York in connection with the [IN X HUllUllivl will also show a reduction of 50 cent, for
work of the psychological magazine of v" I domeytic sizes, which include broken, egg.
which he is an associate editor. He ex- | ■ | gtove and chestnut,
pects to return about April the 11th.

During the past day or-two the booms 
at Lincoln have been cut out of the ice.
The ice was found by those employed at 
the work to be over two' feet thick.
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y, N. S„ March 30.-(Special)- 
x is spreading ver\- rapully in 
y Fier district of this city. It 
ut over a week ago and there 
the viftiuity of twenty cases under

1 new cases were discovered today, 
ng in one house and two in an- 
f)ne case was also found when a 
IS convalescing from disease and 
'authorities fear that he may have 
icated it to a great many others, 
stringent measures are being em- 
|o prevent the spread of the dis-

New York Capitalist Wants Com- Fast Freight Going West Leaves 
pany Incorporated to Work Prop- I Mails Near Fogersville Wednes

day Afternoon—Six Cars Go Over 
Embankment and Roadbed Badly 
Torn Up.

rumorif'
was
on this side of the line.

He thought it would 'be to advantage to 
have all cedar logs manufactured here that 
now go to Maine. He thought it hardly 
likely that lumber that would be cut on 
crown lauds along the line of the ResR- 
gouche & Western Railway would be taken 
to Maine, instead of the English market.

erties at Goose Creek — CanonI

Roberts Taken Suddenly III —ago.
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1 firajs» aSZrff-■
hd a family gathering on King' 
,n’s birthday, April 8. Their ma- 
were enthusiastically received at 
tion and as .they had inspected the 
of honor and the authorities hati 
resented, the royal party drove to 

laimed by the crowds along

)
good many
forenoon
consequence

TTtOR a/ 
X at pt 
the 11th 
Keaidenc 
ton, ®ltu 
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.BtiStiVS Sÿffi | no MORE COMP Hits
bureau were being proceeded with verj 
doivly.

-Sir

nee, ace
>te.

B
V»» cine C*$* Up April 28

Fta^o va, March 30—(Special)—In the su- 
R., coi court today judgment was given m 
less, cm #eHj one being FoUpore vs. the King, 
hiX' r11 fob the appeal of the contractor, 
•nty-one^ ' re, for work on fit. Lawrence canal 
elx feet «missed. The government succeeds, 
repair. ' ' court adjourns to April 28, when 
through |pjal jn the Vanciws habeas corpus
TOeehun< '< heard and a Quebec case argued 
from Sut ; 28th. 
of hay;a
of cranbt
the balaxif 
gage.

Clover I.

SUER 19* tS* 
ON WHITE BOSS SHOAL.

HAHD tflll PRICLS 
LOWER AFTER APBiL 1

toba,
bia.

Seeling Cetch May Be Light. I March 30.-Letters patent
St. John’s, Nfld.. March 30-Tl,e steamer * granted incorporating Richard

Greeland, which has arrived here with 20,-j 1 Richibucto, merchant; William
000 seals, reports that the «V»»' Montreal, clcctrica engineer;
guard has a catch of 1L000, the Newfound- 0^, Montreal dectncal
Lind 14 060, the Bloodhound and the! william H. Hogan, Richibucto;
Ranger 7,000 each, the Southern Cross and 1 engineer, Richibucto, barrister-at-
toe ffilna 6,000 «‘h, the Iceland 4,vu5 and Hemy « -femes. Company, Ltd.,
that other ships have smaller fares. Uw, « ^f rapital stock of $20’,000, di-

The outlook is very unfavorable and it with a. tot l * Gf $100 each. Also
to feared thalt the seal fishery will show I ruled into -W » charles g. Christie, 
the smallest results for years. J [[>.J,a'"*&(,|;,istlP, Mary A. Christie, and

-------------- ------------------------ I Alexander Christie, of St. John for the
Coal Miner, Settle With Employe» nianufactnreof all^d^everyfond otwoml 

Fittsburg. Fa., March 30,-The confer- materials, «.d to ^ ^ „a
ence Imtureen the coal operators and mm- rarpentera and ^ Co > Ltd ,

local conditions under | the Llumtie ^ w000| divided into

of $100 each.
is also made by Gerney R. 

H. Jones, Win. Cummins 
of Moncton, for incorpomtion 

Brick and Mercantile

B., March 30—ThePhiladelphia, March 30—The Philader Glace Bay, C. 
eteamèr L uiebou g, of the Black D «imo d 
line, is ash-ore on White Rock rhoals, in ^ 
L, u flbouiig h«»rb.)r, and k m king cou- 

The cargo is being un-

Ian Newipiper Men Going to St
Louie

ureal, March 30—(Special)—The 
ace of Quebec Fress Association, 
cring 150, will leave here on May 

MA the St. I»uis exposition. They will 
m Toronto on a special train which

----  iys the Canadian Press Association
■efONBT pva 14, They will attend the press 
' or ct iTtl0nf -which convenes in St. I>oms,

siderable water, 
loaded into schooners. The steamer wa.
loaded with coal for Halifax aud went 
ashore yesterday afternoon. She is n 
charge of Captain Muggah. Two tugs at 
tempted to get her off, but as yet are 
successful. White Rock shoals are insid: 
the hai’hor.

at ourreni 
SoKcltor, 16.

i
uiun >k|yn Policemen Arretted for Murder
IDNa w York, March 30—Policeman Wm. 
ourStiV v of Brooklvn, was arrested today 

iKKtÜpl H with having killed Patrick Far- 
,,r.»!Li*'«o» V bartender. Farrell was assaulted 
of m. Sait. .laj-ch 20 and died a fea- days later 
autooL. Lo he hospital. Bossa denies the charge.

un-
i

to settle upon
baste scale adopted at Indianapolis, with a

amicable agreement and I 400 shares
I Application

______________________ Jones, Andrew
--------------------------------- - I and others,

as the Lewisville

-
I the lord Curzon Makes Significant _ _____

Speech About Unfriendly Influ-U^Q Av.tlDLN F HAPPENED

ence* “ Work 1 LADY MINTO WEDNESDAY.

ended today in
the men will continue at work.

an1
|

WH RENIER TWEEDIE NAILS
ANOTHER SUN STORY.

«
C0SeaMy'tenders will be received at the 
a^trmont of public works, Fredericton, 
untU Monday, Vh April, 1901, for re- 
i l line Rvan bridge bye-road, parmh of 

county (N. B.), according 
to plan and specification to be seen at 
tiie puldie works department and atjhe 
office of Ora F. King, 51. 1. I., bussex

I SOSTON FISH IMPORTERS 
WILL FI6HT MUST 

OBNOXIOUS LAW

Calcutta, March 30.-In tlie courae of 
the budget discussion today the viceroy, 
Lord Curzon, in an effective speech, re
viewed the last five years of Indian ad
ministration and declared it was his ex- 
press in tention to return to India.

Referring to their responsibilities m 
Asia, he said India resembled a fortress 

I beyond wlicee walls there existed on one
Boston, March 30—Boston feh in porters ? ^.“icif tliev' did not desire to oc-1

” "which ^dnot^dfo

ofVe nn^rits
Boston*fish bureau today the entire mat- walls they would be compelled to te 
tpr was left in the bands of a special com- vene, because the danger of such unfrirnd-
nfittec previously anointed, with full ly influences would grow up as a menace
“ wer. to their security. This, he said, was the

Two steps were suggested. One is to secret, 0f their whole position towards 
appeal to the courts in the Port Townsend Arabia, Persia. Afghanistan and Siam, 
case—which is the one which the original Alluding to the contemptuous attitude 
riding in regard to fish was made; the q{ the Thibetan government in the face
other is to liquidate under protest a new q{ the extreme patience df the Indian
case in Boston aud carry the protest to vernmcnt, his excellency said:
■the general board of appraisers for a hear- have no desire to push on anywhere,
ing. The history of the last, few years has been

one of consolidation and restraint, but I 
would suffer any imputation rather than 

unfaithful sentinel and allow the 
of the country to be oom-

0 F Her Excellency While Skating Fell and Broke Her Leg in
Two Places.

i v,~- B
legislature’s Attention Called to Its Statement That Temper

ance Delegation Had Been Turned Down and It 
is Branded False.

ai pa oo_fSnecial)—The Co-un- conscious. Robes were brought and theOttawa, March 30 (bpec.ai) xi tient was wrapped up aud several doc-
of Minto met with a very painful ac- ^ the vicinity were called but most

of them were out. In, a short time, how- 
Dr. R. W. Powell arrived and after-

(N. B.)
tato

MAJOR BENOIT TO 
BF SUPERANNUATED.

tess
cident while skating at - the RideaU rink 
this morning. Falling on the ice she suf
fered a double fracture of the right leg 
just above the ankle. Her excellency re
ceived a severe shock but bore it well and 
was afterwards conveyed to Government 
House, where she is resting easily.

This morning the governor-general, 
Countess of Minto, Lady Eileen, Miss bey- 
mour and two or three others were en
joying a skate. The ice was in rather bad 
condition and this probably had something 
to do with the accident. Her excellency 
had been chatting with some ladies m the 
party and suddenly started off for a skate 
around tl.e rink without a partner. She 
was just turning the southeast comer 
when she suddenly slipped and in the fall 
sustained the painful injury. ,

The governor-general and others of tne 
party went immediately 'to the assistance 
of Lady Minto, who was stretched out on 
the ice unable to move, though perfectly

9eI

ever,
wards Dr. Chabot. The injuries were at
tended to in the rink by the physicians 
and the patient, who had been suffering 
greatly, was much relieved. The aimbul- 

of St. Luke’s hospital was summoned

:
result of their mission for unless 

■ tliev are very forgetful and possessed of 
an unusual amount’of aith rt is imposs
ible that they expected the government
to which they made their request to grant grow|1| Private Secretary tO
them any concessions. I be record of the I . Mil!*:- SlltCeei
government shows it to be lie decidedly Minister 0t Militia, TO ÙUCCeeü
opposed to temperance reform, etc. J Qf Militia Contract*.

Ottawa, March 30.-(Spccial)-lt is un- 
derstoed tint Major Benoit, -director of 
«entracte in the militia department « 
to l.e superannuated on account ot i. 
health and that Mr. Browne private sec
retary of the minister of militia, is to be 
appointed director of contracts

t' L Panet, an officnl of the depart
ment. and a son of the late Gol Pancf 
who «-as deputy minister of militia for 
manv years, will be appointed private 
secretary to Sir I rede rick Borden.

■ ■ March 30.—The at theFiedcricton, N. B., 
a..»» met at 3 o’clock. 
j|)n, Mr. Twcedie laid before the bouse 

fopite ot the correspondence between the 
tcrail Trust Co. and the crown land de
triment with reference to the lands leius- 

by the Maritime Sulphite Fibre Co. 
Hr lion. Mr. Twcedie said: I rise to a ques- 
” tion °f privilege. Î alh not in the habit 

20 ' ,,{ objecting to newspaper criticism because 
rscognize the fact that such criticism 

a be projier when based on the truth. 
But I wish to draw attention to an article 
which appears in the Sun today headed 
«A Hopeless Mission.”

Tin article begins as 
lemrerance delegation which waited upon 
Premier Taveédie yesterday aras turned 
down md that with more bluntncos than 
diulomto.v. Though the delegates may 
foil reputment at the treatment accord
ed the*» they aw hardly be d*aappuiute,l

a nee
and after what seemed a long delay it ar
rived and 'her excellency was carried on a 
stretcher to the ambulance and afterwards 
to Government House, where she is in 
the cars of trained nurses.

The break is of a very painful character, 
account of the force of the fall one

Sun's Statement False-
the statements contained in 
lie absolutely and unquali- 

Thc Rev. Mr. Hamilton and 
who interviewed the gov-

as on
of the 'bones protruded through the flesh. 
The countess, however, is of robust con
stitution and it is thought that she will 
be able to withstand the severe nervous 
shock incidental to the accident. The 

of the accident quickly spread about 
the city and many sympathetic messages 
have been transmitted to the vice-regal 
household. .

I pranonnee 
this article toto j

tiedly false.
Mr. Everett, .
eminent, will not state that they were 
"turned down” in any way The facts 
are that early in February the Rev Mr.

at the Royal

follows: “The Conservative Retelm the Seat-
Charlottetown, March 30—Full returns 

in the Cardigan local election give Kelly, 
Conservative, a majority over fiigsworth,
Liberal, of 73.

news
be an| 
future peace 
promised by encroachments from outside
which could only have one meaning.”

Hamilton called on 
Hotel in St. John and asked me to

lie and other representatives 
of temperance could be heard in regard

(Continued on page 3, fifth column.)
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WHAT TEA DOES FOR 
RHEUMATICS.mu mu 

rant am 
Mill mail

ROSS GOVERNMENT 
TALKED AGAINST TIME 

TWENTY-NINE BOORS.

in the hands of the committee and take 
what...(they could get.

Hon. Mr. Hill wanted to know why 
loan companies were not brought within 
the scope of the bill.
Can’t G-t at Private Bankers.

Mr. Baxter admitted that loan com
panies and private bankers were not suf
ficiently taxed but they were liard to get 
at and the council had not been able to 
prepare a bill to cover the ground.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley suggested that if the 
Bank of New Brunswick had any amend
ment to offer to the bill, they should sub
mit them to the. committee's considera
tion.

Mr. Hazcn pointed out tliat the prin
ciple of assessing banks on their capital 
stock did not apply to St. John alone, 
the People’s Batik of Fredericton and St. 
Stephen Bank were both taxed on their 
capital stock to1 the full extent* The Peo
ples Bank paid more taxes than all the 
other banks doing business in Frederic
ton and had never asked to be relieved. 
The Bank of New' Brunswick paid 12 per 
cent on the par value of its capital stock 
and holders of the stock escaped taxation.

Mr. Trueman proposed that the bill be 
amended so that banks having a head 
office in St. John be taxed $500 in ad
dition to a license fee, and that tlie pro
vision to license branch banks do not ap
ply to banks having their head office in 
St. John.

Cltimi Legislation la In Interest of Bank of 
New Brunswick. > ;

Mr. McLean, who spoke in opposition 
to the bill expressed surprise that the 
Bank of New Brunswick should insist on 
its passage when representatives of the 
common council were willing to -withdraw 
it. He contended the Bank of New Bruns
wick had induced the city council to pre
pare the bill with the object of exacting 
a large tax from the branch banks. The 
Bank of New Brunswick was now seeking 
to come under the bill itself in order to 
save $3,000 in taxation. New Brunswick 
bank stock to the amount of $328,000 
held in St. John and paid no tax.

Mr. MdLean argued that the law was 
being promoted for the sole benefit of the 
Bank of New Brunswick to enable it to 
increase their capital stock without add
ing to its taxes. The branch banks, he 

■ contended, were satisfied -with the old law 
and were opposed to any changes in the 
direction proposed. The strongest objec- 

, tion the branch banks have to the law is 
the imposition of licenses which they con
sider as harsh legislation.

It is to the advantage of the Bank of 
New Brunswick to keep their head office 
in St. John as the shareholders escape 
taxation to the extent of $500.

Mr. Stavert Denies Mr- Mel esn't Statement

Mr. Stavert gave emphatic denial to 
Mr. McLean’s statement that the Bank 
of New Brunswick was promoting the bill 
and replied briefly to points raised by Mr. 
McLean. He was glad to learn tliat the 
stocks of other banks held in St. John 
were to be taxed in the future. The 
assessor would find his task a difficult 
one as transfers of stock were liable to 
take place after the lists appeared in the 
blue book. In closing lie hoped tliat the 
committee would give the bill favorable 
consideration as lie thought the new basis 
of taxation proper.

Mr. Baxter spoke of an assessment 
needed for Carnegie Library and said that 
the lull had been prepared for $3,100, 
which, with $1,900, would make $5,000. He 
had been advised by the premier to add 
it to bill now under consideration.

The municipalities committee meets at 
11 o’clock tomorrow ami will take up this 
bill at 12 O’clock.

LEGISLATURE HEARS 
BOTH SIDES ON VOTING 

BEFORE PAYING TAXES

■

f
When you next take tea, think of thin.
Tea contains 175 grains of Uric Acid in 

every pound.
Meat contains only five to seven grains.
Rheumatism is Uric Acid in the blood.
Uric Acid accumulates from food when 

the digestive apparatus cannot create 
enough Alkaline elements (like soda) to 
neutralize it.

This acid collects urea, or worn-out 
waste matter, from the system.

That Urea enters the blood when Alka
line action has not previously dissolved it. 
(By and by the waste matter reaches the 
jointe and muscles, through circulation of 
the Wood.

There is gradually deposits in solid par
ticles, like granulated sugar.

These solid particles grind between the 
joints and muscles at every movement.

This grinding causes irritation and pain.
These in turn may develop inflammation 

and swelling. That inflammation bestirs 
Nature to help herself.

She proceeds to coat the hard Uric par
ticles over with cushions of pulpy mucous, 
like the first healing strata of an outer 
sore-

This pulpy covering grows to the bones, 
as well as to the particles deposited. There 
it hardens like plaster or sealing 
Then we have “bony joints,” almost in
flexible, and usually fixed ini a bended po
sition, from the pain and inflammation.

That is Rheumatism at its worst.
It is bad enough before it gets that far. 

There is but one erne way of curing 
Rheumatism. TjnSJSi 
ize the Uric JEdlglre 
(Next, to dksolvy am 
hard depots t»t g 
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into su
unaidedf produce less 
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New Militia Regulations Issued in 

Regard to Promotions,
.

Three of Its Supporters Away and Session Had to Be Pro
longed Till They Got Back—Only the Speaker’s Casting 

Vote Between Them and Defeat at One Time— 
Didn’t Want Less Than Three Majority.

Candidates Qualifying for Commissions or 
Advance In Rank Must Take Course of 
Instruction—Dates of Camp.

Aldermen and Board of Trade Delegates Against Proposed 
Bill; Labor Men Argue in Favor of It—A Plebiscite Sug

gested on the Question—Bankers and City Fathers 
Have Longïïalk Before Committee.

:

Ottawa, March 29—(Special)—The pre
mier in the Iiousq .today moved the formal 
order (bo take up the Grand Trunk Pacific 
modifications on Tuesday next which was 
carried. After which the house went into 
supply in the public works estimates for 
Ontario.

The following militia order was issued 
today :

1. For the purpose of professionally 
qualifying candidates for commissions anil 
promotion in the militia, other than the 
permanent force, will be divided into five 
classes. The first class will be be composed 
of provisional officers who desire to 
qualify for the substantive appointment 
of lieutenant. The second, of lieutenants 
who desire to qualify for promotion to 
captain. Tho third, of captains who desire 
to qualify for promotion to major, and of 
acting adjutants who desire to qualify for 
the appointment of adjutant. The fourth, 
of majors who desire to qualify for regi
mental command, ^and of officers who liave 
passed the third-class examinations, and 
desire to qualify for staff appointments. 
And the fifth of lieutenant colonels who 
desire to qualify for the higher com
mands.

2. The candidates for promotion as non
commissioned officers will t>e divided into 
three classes. The first of these classes 
will be composed of acting corporals who 
desire to qualitfy for the rank of cor
poral. The second of corporals who de
sire to qualify for promotion to sergeants. 
The third of sergeants who desire to 
qualify for ithe higher non-commissioned 
ranks and appointments and for warrant 
rank.

3. The first and second classes of offi
cers mentioned in paragraph No. 1 of this 
order, and the first and second classes of 
non-commissicned officers mentioned in 
paragraph No. 2 of this order will be in
structed and examined both at the Royal 
schools of instruction, carried on by the 
permanent corps, at such provisional 
schools as may from' time to time be au
thorized, and at the central camp of in
struction.

The third, forth and fifth classes of 
officers mentioned in paragraph No. 1 of 
this order, except those resident in mili
tary districts Nos. 10 and 11, for whom 
special provision will be made, and the 
third class of non-commissioned officers 
mentioned in paragraph No. 2 of this 
order, except tliose resident in military 
districts Nos. 10 and il, for whom also 
special provision will be made, will be in
structed at the central, camp only.

Both at the schools and at the central 
camp .the classes will be instructed simul
taneously and the instruction wall be both 
practical and theoretical.

Each period of instruction for cavalry 
and infantry will last tw'elve days, in
cluding the day of commencement, and 
periods will commence on the days and 
at the places following, viz.:

At central camp—June 20th, July 4th, 
July 18t.h, August 1st.

At royal schools of, instruction—October 
3rd. October 17th, October 31st, November 
14th.

Each period of instruction for the field 
artillery will last eighteen working days, 
including day of commencement, and the 
periods wrill commence on the days and 
at the places following, viz.:

1904—20th June, central camp; 11th 
July, central camp; 29th July central 
camp; 1st October, school of Kingston ; 
20th October, school of Kingston; 9th 
November, school of Kingston.

The dates for 1905 have also been ar
ranged for schools of instruction.

?

absentees turned up before the d virion w-m 
taken.

There never was such a midnight «cene 
in the legislative chamber. There 
excitement, no commotion, only the voice 
of J. F. Grorti coming in sleepy, spas
modic jerks. The galleries were deserted 
except for a half dozen straggler*, who 
wanted to #ee the end of the farce.

The government beneli^s were vacant, 
all but half a dozen.

Only one member of the cabinet was in 
the house, Hon. John Dryden, who sat in 
the chair of the attorney-general, with his 
feet irreverently resting on the vacant 
chair of the minister of education.

Toronto, Mardi 29—(Special)—The Rose 
government had a fight for its life all la*t 
night, and it was not until 8.10 th-e morn
ing that sufficient absentees bad arrived to 
give the government a majority of three on 
Doctor Necfoitt’s motion for a two-cent 
rate on all railways subsidized hereafter. 
The vote was as follows:—

Government, 44; opposition, 41.
The Liberal members held the floor all 

night, Mr. Whitney preying for u divis
ion, and the government not being strong 
enough to carry a motion to adjourn.

The protracting of the debate after mid
night must be put dowtn to the stubborn 
confidence of the government in its major
ity of three. At the hour when grave
yards yawn there was a majority of one, 
exclusive of the speaker, but the’ govern
ment, would be satisfied with three or 
nothing. A pair btween Kribs (Conserva
tive) and Stock (Libérai!) gave out, and 
thus there would have been a tie. This 
was later on. The three liberal absen
tees were Metssra. Stock (Perth), Clark 
(Northumberland), and Guibord (Russeilj.
Talking Against Time-

In order to allow thorn to got to the 
dty, the administra.tion arranged for the 
delivery of airy nothings by the meet 
long «winded members to be found in the 
house. They lasted ont, for the three

go out with agencies all over the country, 
because taxation then would be too grant. 
This restricts the bank’s circulation. The 
head offices of the banks with branches 
in St. John are not taxed in their head
quarters, as is the Bank of New Bruns
wick. That bank today is compelled to 
u-?e the notes of other banks to carry on its 
business. Mr. Trueman argued tliat the 
proposed license of #500 is a fair one. The 
Bank of New Brunswick stock is unitaxed. 
It yields four and a half per cent- on the 
investment, but if the shareholders were 
taxed the investmen t would be cut to three 
and a half per cent. He doubted if much 
of the stock of banks owned in St. John 
other than the Bank of New Brunswick 
was assessed. It is easy to conceal per
sonal property, and many men escape taxa
tion on their holdings.

Aldermen Oppose Bankers.
When the oomtmrbtee resumed work this 

afternoon Aid. Maxwell was called upon 
and nude a vigorous add ran in support of 
the bill. He declared that the sole object 
of the common council was to get an equit
able adjustment of taxation among banks, 
which it was believed did not exist under 
the present lew. Scene thought the pres
ent law- bears too heavily on the Bank of 
New Brunswick, while others take the 
opposite view. The new act was framed 
with the idea of removing any unfairness 
that may now exist. He thought the 
Bank of New Bruntiwiek should pay a 
larger license fee than branch banks.

Hon. Mr. Hill did not think it would 
be fair to compel a bank opening a new 
agency in St. John to pay as large a fee 
as one already established.

Aid. Maxwell, in reply, said that no 
destine tion was made in tire ease of in
surance companies.

M*n«ger Stavert Favors Bl L
W. E. Stavert, of the Bank of Aew 

Brunswick, who spoke next, caid lie could 
see no reason why there should be any 
discrimination made against the Bank of 
New Brunswick. There was absolutely 
no advantage to the bank in having its 
head office in St. John, as the business 
carried on was the r-ainie as done in the 
branch banks of the city. He declared 
that the stock of the other banks owned 
by St. John .people was not taxed, as there 
was no way of getting at it. He referred 
to the Bank of New Brunswick as being 

of the beet in Canada, but declared it 
had gone behind other banks in regard to 
caipital. Excess ve taxation had prevented 
the inerea-re of its capital etoek, and it was 
hampered by limited circulation, and com
pelled to use the notes of other bamks.

, The committee separated at 4 o’clock to 
give the bankers and city representatives 
an opportunity to conifer, with a "view to 
settling their difficulties.

Evening Session-

When the committee on the assessment 
bill reassembled this evening, Alderman 
Baxter announced that representatives of 
the common council and banks had been 
unable to arrive at any agreement.

Speaking on the bill he said it was not 
felt that the banks of St. John contribut
ed too much to the civic revenue, 
total amount collected was $15,000, and 
'under the provision cf the bill the city 
would stand to lose on the Bank of Now 
Brunswick.-

The council felt that the Bank of New 
Brunswick would not retain its head 
office in St. John any longer than would 
serve its own interests, it is willing to 
pay a special license fee of $500, but 
the city representatives think that it 
should pay $3,000.

The attorney general—Where is the ad
vantage to the bank of having its head 
office in St. John?

Alderman Baxter—The advantage of be
ing located in the chief commercial city 
of New Brunswick.

Alderman Baxter said the city taxed 
the bank on a nominal capital stock but 
tliere was no tax on its three quarter mil
lion of rest. On it he whole lie thought the 
Bank of New Brunswick got off very 
easily. The whole question between the 
city and Bank of New Brunswick was the 
difference between the $500 they of
fered to i>ay and the $3,000 the council 
thought they should pay. Mr. Baxter said 
as the city was not able now to withdraw 
the bill they would be content to leave it

Fredericton, N. B., March 29—(Special)— 
Mr. LaaitaHum’s bill to aitlow voter» in 
ftrreoj» for taxes to vote at the civic elec
tion in Çt. John, was taken up by muni
cipal itiee committees this afternoon. Re
corder Skimmer, Aklenmen Baxter, Max
well, Robinson, Bullock end McGoldrick, 
representing the common council, and H- 
Schofield, Wm. Jarvis and D. J. McLaugh
lin, representing the board of trade, were 
heard in opposition to the bill. J. Kelly 
and Peter Sharkey supported it on behalf 
of the Longshoremen’» Union and Trades 
and Labor Council.

Mr. Skinner coni tended that people who 
did not pay their taxes had no right to 
Bay how the money of ofuner people should 
be expended. A large majority of rate
payers oppetasd -the bill, on this ground.

Aid. Baxter said the petition in support 
of the bS had only 390 signatures, which 
was proof that it was not of such great 
importance. Prominent member» of the 
Trade» and Labor Council were not in 
sympathy wiith the ball and had so ex
pressed themselves to him. If people of 
fit John wanted this legation they 
would have applied for it through the 
oombnon council. He contended that the 
bill would give the right to volte to 2,000 
people who never paid taxes.

Aid. Maxwell declared that citizens of 
fit. John were almost a unit in opposition 
to the bill. Such a measure might apply 
to a rural district, but not to St, John, 
where there was a large floating popula
tion*

Aid. McGoldrick declared himself in 
favor of allowing all those to vote who 
were not in Arrears for more than one 
year. Such legislation, he thought, wou:d 
be a benefit to the -laboring clashes.

Messrs. Jarvis and McLaughlin spoke 
Strongly against the bill. Mr. McLaughlin 
thought if it was such an important mat
ter it should be made applicable to other 
toyns of the province, as well ati St. John.

labor Men Support Bill*
Mr. Kelly spoke in favor of the bill, and 

declared that 1.200 members of the Long- 
Shoremen's Union were heartily in favor 
of it. The petition, he said, could have 
been much larger if it had been deemed 
necessary.

Mr. Sharkey claimed tliat only a amnll 
per cent, of the registered votera in St. 
Jxxhn were qualified to vote at the last 
civic election, therefore a majority of the 
ratepayers would be benefits ed by the b.U. 
He claimed that it was not poor men alone 
Who failed to* paly their taxes, but many 
wealthy men and estates were in arrears. 
He made a strong plea on behalf of the 
laboring men for the passage of the bill.* 

Aid. Baxter said the cantinon council 
would be satisfied to liave the matter re
ferred to a plebiscite of all the ratepayers.

The chairman enounced that the com
mittee would take the bill into considera
tion.

Sinkers Want Belief.
The roumjoqxi.1!tie* committee met thin 

mtormmg in the parliamentary chamber. 
Among those present were Aldermen Me* 
Goddriok, Baxter, Macrae, Robinson, Bul
lock, Maxwell, and A. W. Sharp, tihainman 
df the amcHBore; Bank Managers Stavert, 
ShadlboCit, Footer, Taylor, Burrows, liazen 
Bud Blair; A. I. Trueman, representing 
the Bank of New Brunswick; H. H. Mc
Lean, representing the brandi banks; 
James Manchester, D. J- Miouaugblin, W. 
M. Jarvis, H. B. Schofield, representing 
the board of trade, and Peter C. Sharkey 
the Trades and Labor Com noil. Mr. Kelly, 
of the latter body, misted tbe train at 
Fredericton Junction. The committee 
took up the hill to amend the St. John 
assessment act.

J. G. Taylor said the city committee at 
5 conference asked the managers to vote 

tax of one-fifteenth of one per cent, 
on business, and a special license of $250 
or one-twentieth of one per cent., and a 
license of $500. The bankers, as the les, 
of two evils, chose the latter. Then the 
city, without further conference, advertised 
a bill making provision for a tax on the 
first named proposa:!, lait making tiie li- 
oerae fee $500. Mr- Taylor contended that 
both proposals are unfair, and pointed out 
irregularities as compared with the taxes 
of other companies. He said the greatest 
anomaly is the Canada Permanent & W est
ern Loam Corporation, which piys only a 
tax of $10, but whidi is a competitor of 
the banks in both the deposit and loan 
business.

Dealing with the Bank of New Brune- 
iwick, Mr. Taylor said St. John people hold 
$343,700 of the stock of banks oilier than 
of the Bank of New Brunswick, which is 
taxed at the yearly rate. St. John people 
hold $328,800 Bank of Now Brunswick 
stock, but do not pay taxes on it, as the 
bank paps the taxes itself. Mr. Taylor 
said the combined city and provincial 
taxes on the branch banks aggregate the 

of about $12,000 amid with indirect 
taxes exceeds $16,000. Branch banks pay 
over $6,000 to the province, and the Bank 
df New Brunswick about $1,200.

St. John’s present system is very unfair, 
bat the city might before clianging eons der 
tlie methods in vogue elsewhere.

E. M. Shadibolt said the Bank of. Mont
real would pay lea. under the new «rvetem, 
but he contended the proposed system is 
wrong. The largest part of the profits 
blade in the city is spent there. He con
tended the profits of the banks in St- 
Joint had gone down in tlie last few years 
because of the coming in of two atiaithml 
banks. The Bank oif New Brunswick h-u- 

. a fixed assessment, and if it got all tlie 
banking business in the city its tax would 
not increase.

A. I. Trueman said the Bank of New 
Brunswick was willing to submit to taxa
tion under the proposed new bill, and de- 
cilared the present tax most unfair to tlie 
bank. The Bank of New Brum wick, with 
a larger- burinées, can be compelled to pay 

much larger tax than the other banks. 
The Bank of Nova Scotia was able to 
make a statement lav,t year under the 
fljiedule showing no profits in St. John, 
and so escaped taxation. Mr. Trueman 
showed tliat the Bank of New Brunswick 
is not able to increase it? capital so as to
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A Twenty-nine Hour Session.
There were only two speaker» on the 

Conservative side in the long hours be- 
aftemoon and

!

j

tween 3 o’clock yesterday 
8 o’clock this morning. Tlwe were Doctor 
Nesbitt, who moved the resolution on 
which the whole debate took plaee, and 
Mr. Whitney, who naturally would speak 
a» leader of hie party. Otherwise fctie op
position left the Liberal side to do the 
talking against time.

One feature of the sibling up to the last 
five mmites was the absolute good humor 
which prevailed. It was after 8 v clock 
thus morning before the government felt 
itself in a position to face the vote, and 
then it maintained its majority of three.
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Rheumatism an# extended the disease.

It won’t restjPS-e -bony joints to flexibil
ity, and it can# undo, in a week, the dam
age caused >b# yeans of rheumatic condi
tion- r

But it will benefit every ease, and it 
will erne most cases of Rheumatism.

So sure am I of this, that I will supply 
Dr. Shoop’s Rheumatic Cure, to any sick 
one who writes me for it, on a month’s 
trial, at my risk.

If it succeeds, the cost to him is only 
$5.50 for. the six bottle treatment.

If it fails, I bear the whole cost myself. 
And,—he alone shall be the judge—shall 
decide who shall pay.

Surely you will not continue to suffer 
when you can thus get well, at my risk.

I have written an important Treatise on 
Rheumatism, telling of its relief and cure.
It is free to Rheumatic people.
Write me a poet card for it today.
'Address—Dr. Shoop-tBox 11, Racine 

(Wis.).
P. S.—Simple cases often yield to one 

bottle df Dr. Shoop’s Rheumatic Cure- 
(Druggists $1). But all druggists do not 
supply it on a month’s trial. You must 
write to me for that. C. I. S.

1>
f(PTrful #hougli to be ef- 

tiamÆ*e safe.
led “Dr. Shoop’e 

ic Cure, act  ̂directly, but intej*- 
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ucii^an immediate Alkaline 
theMbiood, and neutralizing 
t wiich would have fed the

e», an! finds fault with the water because it does 
not start to boil as soon as he builds a 
fire under it.
Therefore, that person rwho would add 
strength to his business must keep it be
fore the public continuously.

The Farmers First.

“The nation always has and always will 
depend for everything tliat goes to make 
the country worth living in upon the men - 
who cultivate the soil. There is more in
telligence, more patriotism, more of every
thing that goes to make good citizenship, 
on the farm than anywhere else in the 
country. (Applause). It has always been 
so, from the early days to the present. 
Many of us here can remember what, a 
few years ago, we called ‘the late unpleas
antness.’ The men left their plows in the 
furrow, half way across the field, to fol
low' the flag of then country, and the 
farmers’ sons were the men who most 
distinguished themselves. Country life is 
better fitted to develop a man than is tlie 
city. It gives him better opportunity, if 
he will take advantage of it; and I want 
,to impress upon the fat here and mothers 
if they are liere, that the children in 
growing up on the farm should not look 
forward to the time witen uhey c»*+i leave 
it, when they can liave their hair banged 
and soaked down, and come to the town 
to look for a job. Better men and better 
women live in the country'. The time 
will neVer come when this country can 
afford to lose sight of the interests of the 
people who live on the land.”—Jas. J. 
Hill, President of the Great Northern 
Railway, at the Minnesota State Agricul
tural Society meeting.

Continuity is strength.
*
r?

!..
The April Magtzines.

The April number of the Canadian 
Magazine is one of which the publishers 
have every reason to be proud. The de
sign on the front cover is very pretty, con
sisting of a hooded female standing aanong 
Eas-tar lilies and palm trees. Indeed tlie 
spirit of Easter -permeates 'the whole num
ber. The frontespieee is a very fine repro
duction of the famous painting by Peter 
Rubens, The Descent from the Cross. Fol
lowing this is an article on Church Art in 
Rome with cuts of such masterpieces as 
the “Mows” of Michael Angelo ; 
i’bu-r Sibyls" oh Raphael; -tlmdo Kern’s 
“St. Michael”; Michael -Angelo’s “Pieto" 
in St. Peter’s and some others. All these 
are excellent and c'eaiT cut. A particu
larly dainty and readable article is “The 
Ways of the Child,” by Jean Blenvett, il
lustrated by many photographs of the 
little men and -women who do so much 
to brighten our lives. The fourth instal
ment of A, G. Bradley’s story of the fight 
for North America will ibe found absorb
ingly interesting, while the other stories 
and departments are all extremely read
able.
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Loss of a Billion a Ye*r.
/Although the population of Great Brit

ain has increased largely in the past 
thirty years, yet she sells about $110,000,- 
000 wrorth of goods a year less to foreign 
countries -than she did thirty years ago, 
while her imports have increased in the 
same period more than $800,000,000 a year, 
which is nearly a net loss of a billion dol
lars a year, or $165 for each adult male in 
England, Ireland, Scotland and Wales.

V X

R Advertise Your Business

The result to be derived from continu
ous advertising cannot be overestimated. 
That person or firm who desires to have 
their business grow and expand must con
tinue to advertise. The advertising you 

"did yesterday will help your advertising of 
today, and the advertising of today will 
help that of tomorrow, and so on in
definitely.

It is claimed that 99 per cent of suc
cessful advertisers are advertising continu
ally. They 
•business, and they keep their advertise
ments before the public because it brings 
them business. With them advertising is 
not considered a luxury, but a necessity. 
The man who expects his advertisement 
to bring business or to create comment im
mediately, unless the advertisement is one 
of a series, is as foolish as the man who

k I

I Alcohol from Beets.
Hr. J. X. Perrault, of Montreal, inter

viewed the minister of inland revenue in 
regard -to the establishment of small dis
tilleries throughout the country for tlie 
manufacture of alcohol from beets. This 
class of distillery has been in existence for 
several years in Russia, Germany and Bel- 

um. Mr. Perrault thought its introduc
tion in this country would encourage tlie 
cultivation of beets.

-

The

A

XX giCreamers, 49c each.
Tea Sets from $1,60 up.
1 Regular 51c Chewing Tobacco 

for 35c per lb.
Tumblers from 30c per doz up.

ithe lookout forare ever on
1

Dry Manures.
“Our friend "Lushman has reformed com

pletely since his marriage.”
“Wihy, he told me he still hatd his beer 

steins at the house, and his wife kept them 
full for him.”

“So she does—-full of temperance tracts.”

Immense Sawmill.

A new $150,000 sawmill is proposed to 
he erected in Vancouver (B. C.) Mr. H. 
A. Jones represent* those who are inter
ested, and stated that his principals were 
all reliable men, anjl that the building of 
the mill was assured. It will be erected 
on Burrard Inlet ,and will be an import
ant addition to the city's industries. When 
in operation a hundred and fifty hands or 
so will Ik? employed, sixty or seventy-five 
of them in the mill, and the remainder 
on the limits of the company along tlie 
coast.
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HAB, THE BOSTON EMBEZZLER, 
GETS OFF WITH LIGHT SENTENCE.OF COURSE.

-AT-------‘‘Any money in your new novel?” 
“•Sure; the hero is worth a million.” THE 2 BARKERS, LIMITED,An Alternative.

Mahoole—Nixt toime Oi pass wid o loidy, 
Mulligan, ye’ve got to remove yen hat! 
Mulligan—And suppose Oi refuse? 
Mahoole—Then, bed ad, ye’ve got to remove 

yer coat.

(He Stole About $250,000, and is Sent to Prison for Not Less 
Than Fifteen Years--Prisoner Pleaded Guilty to 

Seventeen Counts.

“I wouldn’t cry,” said ,the lad's uncle,when 
the young chap fell down and began to cry. 
“Of course you woudn’t,” said his nephew, 
“and l wouldn’t cry if you fell down. But 
what’s tliat got to do with the question?”- 100 Princess Street.

I
i

I FLOATING DOCK, TO TAKE IN THE LARGEST VESSEL.
that he ha» been eteading from an institu
tion founded to aid sick women. He baa 
been a shrewd and euoceagful operator. 
Noitihing has been offered by Ham to f-tLO;w 
what ha» become of the money which 
appropriated. It does not seem plaue;ul* 
that he doe» not know.

A» Boston manager of the America* 
burety Oomipany oif Nerw York, he had a 
warning constantly before him, and >.e 
always held it up to others. Tliere lu» 
been deliberate, methodicall and persist ert • 
stealing, and it demands a modt suintai- 
taal sentence. It ihas been reported tbit ~- 
Ham already has suffered much, that hew 
m poor health. Ths count cannot comrid^r 
the penalty which followti morally in t10 
breaking of the laws. I assume tliat t^e 
company will not allow the defendant 0 
suffer unnecessary physical pain.”

The o.erk then read the sentence of f,vn 
fifteen to twenty years in state prison. t‘e 
firdt day in solitary' confinement, and tie 
rest at hard la/bor.

When sentence 
his head. He

VBoston, March 29—Wallace H. Ham, for
merly Boston manager of the Arneri 
Surety Company, of New York, was 
tenced by Judge Harris in the superior 
court today to not lees than ni teen nor 
more than twenty yeare in the state prison 
at hard labor. Ham last week pleaded 
guilty to seventeen out of eighteen counts 
in an indictment charging him with the 
embezzlement of neariy $250,000 from the 
company, and from the St. Luke’s Home 
for Convalescente, in Roxbury. The court 
scored Ham severely in pa^ying sentence.

When Haim was brought into court at 
the dose df the regular session of the 
day to receive his sentence, every sea-t in 
the chamber was occupied, and hundreds 
of people were standing in the corridors 
unable to gain admittance. Before an
nouncing to tlie cilerk the nature of the 
sentence, Judge Harris read a statement 
which was in the nature of a summary 
of the considerations which led him to ar
rive alt his decision.

“Mr. Bartlett,” he said, turning to 
Chariles A. Bartlett, counsel for Mr. Ham, 
“I have considered the remarks which you 
made when the defendant pleaded guilty. 
1 have also conferred with my associates, 
m order to make sure that the sentence 
imposed would meet with tihedr approval. 
The defendant has offered a plea of guilty 
as a silent assent to the evidence of the 
government. This is a case of deliberate 
stealing, which has been going on for years 
and of betraying of trusts imposed. Noth- 

1 ing has been sacred
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read, Ham
gave no evidence oi iwhvtlrv 

the sentence was hetivir than expeetou. a® 
was a’t once talien from tlie court roiiii, 
and a little later removed ito tlie prir-or- 

The indictment upon which Hum plenlrd 
guilty included tlhe charge of larcena 
$224,000 from the Purely company, ‘Uu‘ 
$24,000 from St. Imke’e Home for 
vaiiecente in Roxbury, of which hi waa 
treaeurer- The plea of guilty wap 
all but one of the eighteen counts « too

wap

Wonderful Dock Constructed on the Elbe.
of lighter. The dock, termed a “ech-facts in mind an accurate idea can be ob- 
wimmdock” in German, is divided intotaiued of the size and lifting capacity of 
four sections. Section 3 is shown in thethe various sections of this wonderful 
accompanying sketch with the Hamburg-floating dock. Its existence solves tlie 
American Company’s S. S. Deutschland, ofproblem of the rapid repairing of battle- 
24,000 tons displacement, the famous grey-ships badly mauled during a great naval 
hound of the Atlantic passenger service,war. Provided a crippled leviathan of the 
being repaired on board. The Deutsch-ficrmnn naval or mercantile marine man- 
land is 060 feet in length, and with theseage to crawl towards Cuxhaven, at the

\

mouth of the Elbe, a few powerful tugs 
can quickly tow down river the necessary 
dock section with the power-station 
lighter, and return with its burden for re
pair under the protection of the guns of 
the harbor defences. The existence of 
this itinerant dockyard is of enormous ad
vantage to the German admiralty.—J. R. 
in Loudon Leader.

Tlie accompanying picture is of the new 
floating dock on the Elbe, the property 
of Messrs. Blolim and Voss, of Hamburg. 
ThU dock has some novel features. It 
is for use directly alongside of a wharf or 
moored in the open river. Its motive 
power- electric and pneumatic—is obtain
ed from a floating station built on a sort

/

to this man. We find indictment.
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TRYING TO WOMEN
________-------------- - » > / n ?

Are the Peculiar Ills Brought on by Catarrh of the Pelvic Organ .
(Pe-runa is a Tonic Especially Adapted to Their fluent cause ot

that class cf diseases popularly known
as female weakness. Catarrh ottac 
pelvic organs prodaces 
of disagreeable and irrata 
toms that many P°?P,e~}“ /iff(2^ 
majority of people—baveno idea that

“'ïSmSSSÆK->æ
some catarrhal weakness 
been coiled by the various,*>•*«•«£*

Irenttd end bare 1al:on
SiS'.Slîà'
'ÿXV8æÿaÿBt&
Aavo been recommendedJp

If all the women wjmerc suffer^# 
with any form orJemalc W'teKWgg*.
would write to DgKariman, Ctfldtn 
bus, Ohio, andfglve him a complete 
descriptionj/Fthelr symptoms endthe 
oecullaritmot their troubles, be win 

PimmedjÆy reply, with comfletejlt- - 
rectlcjs for treatment, tree of ct,nrge. ‘J^ithand Beauty,’’ abookwritten
JKccially for women, sent free by -, 
|Bn Hartman, Columbus, Ohio.

Miss Alice Dressier, of No. 1813 “NoM* T
Bryant Ave., Mmneajxilis, Minn., writes^ 
as follows concerning Périma :

“I was suffering from catarrh of Ihs ^ 
throat and head. One of my .college 
friends, who was visiting me, asked mo 
to try Peruna and I did so and found 
all and more than I had expected, it» . , 
not only cured me of the catarrh, but ■ 
restored me to perfect health.”—Alice

OUR COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE.
* THE DALYS WERE 'p V.

e^r rmdttr^anentiyWcTpt'hZ |Dan, the Famous Comedian, and
His Brother Timothy, Have 

J ust Died.

rlt mature, and work will be eonvmaKfd a* 
eoon as wealtoer «ondilioue permit, me 

Moncton X ' B„ March 29-(Spdeial)- I hall will be an up-to-date affair, 
Toni^T’la^e rdmiber of the membre he large enough toan K 
of ulie Moncton Curling Chub «Knitted at gatherings. The need “**'F yo]. 
tile home of E H. Alien, claims agent ot had been felt for some time. •
tie UK to tender Mr. and Mrs. .Vilen larcl k taking a Step m, ’tim right uMb« 
eoBgroitolatione »u the flwenltieth anmver- in the building of, thie hall. ,MW Tl5eTnmrriage. The affair was John Cronin is home from needs, 
in the form «mprisegive? by curie» ^ 4 at

thf^ng Mr. and Mm. Allen wol’for Donald Fraser, 
prated'With'kVahiabk chin, din- that one of 

ner set, accompanied* by ap address. load otf cgs . \ large number
Mr. Alien replied: in Writable terms to amounting to 4.»_3 f<”*v ~. depot

the presentation, aifter which the gather- of men are now being ^ driving.zœr.’zsïr- wlilli Mr. .«1 Mrt Alim ... Ifld „ dm 

very high1 esteem in tiie ciity of thfcir re- place every da-y. . , . ° ; yie r
vent adoption, and the carton, in taking It* the iaramre pKvail:
their departure wished them many more ^f<^' pota-
TlSWi. c. R. audit Itoed, ÿl.15 barrel; eeraim, ilo.ôh ton; butter, 

office, is to be married at noon tomior- 16c., eg^, ‘«Ç- havirg a
row to Mks Ida Btilvcp, one of Monotony J^Te^llieililg placed in ita lobby and

haillway. It is Hthe lirait of its Jvuid hsre.
A ccmijpany is being promoted here to 

e^talblieh -that higher mark of civilization, 
a weeMy ne\v:i;:r.p.er. Ihe management of 
ithe journal will he in competent hands, 
and 'the people se<fm id eased vitlh 'the 
project. .

Surface •water formed on the river at bins 
point on Friday -ndgM, brtit the ice scum 

Sunday, anh.iking the ice as

» MjONCTON. 0.. Oopp, also of Riverside, has gone to 
Vancouver.

The service in the Methodist church 
Sunday evening was in aid of the susten
tation fund and was largely attended. Ad-

rsr^.*î“-&£rcÆ- à i n. m, «** » *+ ri-«T|-” »
Albert, and H. H. Stuart, principal of the f|ine Week*-All tyit 0»6 of the Firit

srSSSSSilB.^ *“ tm*~
I Timoth)’* Deughteri.

*»•
x*• JifS (/SStwHl....to ■rT

KARS. 7MTsa<
jessiemeitt
aWestlacdJvu

The Bathurst correspondent of the New
castle Advocate state* thatJD^n Daly, the 

comedian, and. hie brother Tim- 
whorn died last week, were

Kane, Kings county, Mardi 26- n 
Thursday, March 24, â very pleasant 'and 
Social evening woe rpent ait the home of I famous
M. Si W. Mefr-tt, when a hûiniber of othy, both of _ .
friends from Kingston and Kars ^tsembied natives olf Ba-thuifct. Ue «5*. 
to celebrate the birthday of Uw. Merritt, # “I 5'5f i^V \ oTd fr
who wae the ree pient of many pretty and family ot Daiyc- ’ , ‘ f th
useful gilite. Thft evening passed* aiwti$-1 on the A 01 th . h re 1 ’
very plea,san;lly with gaimce, mûrie and re- land nvatoned then ca.e-i wi n •• 
frcdhmcnts servej by the houteee, after Relut.vcu ot the t.m-U; . n o i. ,
which the gueiste depuited to flheir several I in the vicinity o ‘ , n
homev^ wilting M» Merritt many happy onjhe Nrh S ^ ^ ^

About'^ihrcê* weeks3"'previous, Frank Daly, and Thomas Keary who once kept f
Riecker.-a thighly respected re«den.t of this I the Roberteon Houre a
place, was taken by emprise on the even- I The 'Boston Poet s je o . _ > | f \
mg or his bi: today and prese led with ‘The family originally 7a„Ta n Bdl-"
about ÿlU in each, to be spent in a <fl.air. liam, better, known as Captain Bj , 

presentation, Mr. ltiecker, in an Robert, Thomas, Timothy and Ban, with 
appropriate epeedi, thanked h * friend* I their ei^ter.-, Margare , uc. t - ' J ‘ .
for tlhoir kimlnew and tlbougliitfulne.-s. At one time of another, marly all of tlu

Tadtor W. M. Field, who has so ably Dalys -have appeared on the 
filled the pulpit cli Bethel and Beulah with the death of Dan' «n’y iM-ir^nret 1
churchos Lor miie pat.k ifeav yeans, cufter hav-1 Buey remain um e I
tog received an uLnunoos cal for another “Timothy’s death makes, the fifth in the 
year, has, convened to tomam. &™dy wit Inn nine teeete
.The many irientto of David Jones arc Daly, when on the stage, hild the woihlsl

sorry to learn that for 'the past few day.) record as a high kit -ei. » i
he has been con'Qncd to the (house with au I He retired. 10l'n le B g , . i , , I
attack of ton,sditis, but hope his recovery since and-exploited boxers and * » aoted 
mav be rapid under the skilful treatment referee at games. He is now a cotmner |

v. .««s..! .s,a k ,,im **, *le5a£%5Sî5«5ÎSi2C
"li.rsfxsrrsa-i » »F.s srssS
albotiit two feet in tiiiekncee. . «teir cnosen field. Thomas and Robert

The earthquake shock was felt in this died-several yeans ago. The Dalys all liv 
vic nity on the 21.it, and in sioane Paits I ed in Revere for many years. I
ito reported to k:\ve been quite severe. | ^ Fimothy, who ie n " ‘ ? I

Button Journal rays : I
“Timothy My. brother of Dan Daly, I 

tlie comedian, who died Saturday, died j 
on Sunday at hb home on Dchone street, I 
Revere, after a long illness. He was 5S I 
years old, and the only member of the I 
well-knonvn Daly family who at seme time I 

UHi I in h e life was not on the stage. I
■Mr. Daly was the proprietor of a I 

I saloon at the corner of Hanover and Com- I 
. . n l iL r T.... tUi.Je I mereial streets, Boston. He was the pro |
Average IS Only About Two-thirds prietor of lDalv's Beach House at Revere

n* Manatnha and I Pg< Than Half Reach in the old days'of that resort lie]
Oi manatoDa, ana Less i nan naiT | ]eaves a ,.ita. three daughters and two |

of Ontario.

tiliSifi.
îiss :
Alice>x
Dnessisr B:zÿ; s ?/If’ /*

”'r >i■*wtalented and well known young 
They wi 1 go to Virginia on a bridal trip.«

BATH.
!HissBath, N. B„ March 28-Maitthew Com- 

miiiti fell on tihe ice alt Roitli t-ltaition latfi 
ï'i’iday arfiternoon, fracturing eoaue r-bs or 
ttbc left side. He will be confined to bv 
Loane foiMnyo or three week*.

Ttlie annual anceting cif tdie BaUi X\ atcr- 
nvoirks Company Avi-ïï be held early in A pin. 
A bill is mow* before *he local legislature 
•to iucrease 'the caipiitud titt>ck bi the 
l>any from $4.000 to $3,000..

Energetic citizens are agitating for the 
eredtio-n df a bridge from the point to 

the liver. It would mean

■ilKSEAliter the

grow over on 
firm a* it ha.s been all winder.

Henry Canno-n, of \\ icblovv, died th * 
morninig at his heme. Typhoid fever 
the cause of death. Deceased leaves a 
widow and live children, who have the 

■sy.mgiaivhy of the camimunirj’ in their b:- 
jrcaveimcr.it.

ir':-sA «■ fT '3\SW*Wife
V

1m Wi
li! Dressier.

Miss Mamie Groth, Plat lev ills, XVia., 
writes:

«I have for several years 
with frequent backache and would for 
several days have splitting headaches. 
Several of my friends advised me 
take Peruna and I asked my physician 
what he thought of it. He recom
mended it and so I took it and am
en tirely without pain of any kind now.
—Mamie Groth.

In a recent letter from No. 2 Grant 
Ave., Denver, Col., Mrs. Ida L. Gregory _fc 
writes :

“Some six years ago my husband suf
fered with nervous prostration, and, 
advising with a friendly druggist he 

bottle of Peruna. His

wi iV;FWicklow,_____
greatly increased business if constructed- 

H. Ë. Gray, the local barber, has Started 
to build a new residence.

The annual Easter social in connection 
with the Clhurdi of Srt. John the Evange
list, John ville, Rev. W. Dollard, pastor, 
will be held a ifexv weeks an'ier Earlier, 
Tlie evenlt t'liis year will be for the bene* 
fit of (the new hall, which will be erected 

ithe church grounds. 
Iviimibcr is alread'y on the grounds for the

aero** !

IrHOPEWELL HILL s: suffered:v rf:IflQ L.
Hopewell Hill, March 29.—The ladies of 

the Methodist church held a social last 
night at the residence of Bbert Newcomb, 
Memel, which was well attended and a 
pronounced success. The proceeds, wnich 
amounted to $12.65/go towards the church 
repair fund.

Thomas Dobson and family, of Riverside,

(:goj C
*

w
to
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m<thiti « n mimer on
mi WÊF#v.^ * «
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ESShllAMERICAS WHEAT FIELOPEOPLE FROZEN TO DEATH;

CATTLE PERISH IN BLIZZARD.
m'A

iiss Floyencg/Murphy brought home a 
health was restored from its use, his 
appetite w.as increased and restful sleep 
came to him.”—Ida L, Gregory.

Miss Florence Murphy, No. 2763 Second 
Aro^ Seattle, Wash., writes:

“I suffered for over a year with female 
trouble, and although I tried several 
physicians none of them seemed to be 
able to help me permanently.

“It only took a little over three bottles 
of Peruna to make me well and strong.
I never have backache,headache oi- beam
ing flown pains any more,”—Florence 
Murphy.

East 1 Deputy of Detroit Independent Order of 
Good Templars, writes as follows:

“ Peruna has been a blessing to me 
and gladly do I indorse it. For two 
years I suffered with catarrh of the 
stomach. I lost flesh and grew thin and 
emaciated, nervous and exhausted, so 

I could neither work or enjoy

Mrs. Louise Westbrook, No. 9 
Columbia Bl_ Detroit, Mich., Secretary 
of th* West tilde Lotus Club, writes :

Reports of Last Week's Storm in Canadian Northwest Show 
That Live Stock Loss Will Be Large—Whole Herd Buried 

by Snow Bank and Died Huddled Together.

young
“O: the three daughter*?, two

the stage. One is Mtts. Nellie Guyer, wire j «Tor several years I suffered with 
Ottawa, March 29—(Special)—The evi-1 of Charles Guyer, tlie well-known aero- | loncori.hœa and painful menstruation, 

dence of Dr. Saunders, director of experi- hat. Josie. the youngest daughter, -tvn- I whlch whs followed by general debility, 
mental farms, 'before the agriculture and ja,,t eeasem a member of the Ward and j Qntil j wag but a wreck of myself, 
colonization committee today, was very in- yokes company, r.onv -playing in v-aude- I k to peruna I am a well woman
teresting, since it dealt with the progress I vipie; The eldest- daughter, nizz e. tnwj «—Louise Westbrook.
'being made in agriculture in Canada. | never on tlie stage anti always heed at ] J-

The director demonstrated the superior j heme. I Miss’ Jessiemene Westland, No. 7CT
natural conditions existing in this country ;."phe Daly family has been visited five.] QeauUien A ve., Detroit, Mich., District 
for agricultural development by coanpar- -hj- deatli in the past nine weeks,
ison of the average yield of wheat, oats I “Xme weeks ago Edward Mcrrigan, a 
and -barley as compared.ayith the average I ni]at;v-e «f the comedian, died, and’ hs 
yield in the United Kingdom and in the litt]e Edward J. Merrigan, died 
United States. The average yield per acre I mftemrard. About two weeks ago Dan 
in the latter country in 1903 was 13.53 jyaly hie wife, and on Saturday the
bushels per acre; in Manitoba the aver- cc.mcdian died. Now Timothy Daly is 
age yield was 20, and in Ontario 31 bush-1 dead •> . 
els per acre.

arc on

that
life. I began taking Peruna and can now 
eat and enjoy everything I eat. I have 
been well over a year now.” — Miss 
Jessiemene Westland.

ahead of the ctortn till stopped by <1 boun
dary fcilice. They would not go buck and 
could not go forward, eo crowded together 
in a ma^s for \vanmth. The enow gradual
ly fcCtti’.ed in aix>uind the ob-iruction until 
all the animale, were hurled beneath it, 
frozen to death or emdthered. All that 
could be necn Trom the train was a huge 
mound of snow, w th a portion of the car- 
c ass en of the dead . animals showing here 
and there.

Winnipeg, Me roll 29— (Special)—The 
from Diewest ie graduaiMy

etTcct U the 6.-YC1C die rai* of last week. 
Xt was the wor^t for^the last twenty-five 

A number of fatalities are roport-

itXHJver:>ng

•-‘•4
tXt

yeare.
cud, where traveler were caught on prairie 
tiui'ld and never had reached their destina- PARENT’S HEAD 

DEMANDED BÏ 
WARRK6 FACTIONS.

PREMIER TWEEDIE NAILS I — 0tt,* JE.'tsfc'bfS 
ANOTHER SUN STORY. I—^ w lhe

eighty inhabitants of St. Anne s Mada- 
waska, against' any legislation .that^would

itiont.
Wilfborn Erase, a resident of Oak Ham- 

miodt, why frozen to detrtli whrle <nttempt
ing to go from Wcdt Selkirk to his home. 
Chaiüey Iluiohandeüli was loat in the enow 

York ton, and when d etcovered wad

(Continued from page 1.)
i t i to amendments to the Liquor License | prCvent lumber cutThe Country Market. I aet. I said the government would meet I into the United States. This petition

Thounas Dean, of the city market, has a him at 4 o’dock the next afternoon and read at the clerk’s table- 
I very fine display of Easter beef, veal and in the meantime 1 notihed the ou 

threatened spring lamlb. Some of this is from Upper I members of the government to be presei .. | City
Canada but about half of it is from man- j While on my way down to tlie govern- The house went into committee on t 
time province points. The best beef re-1 men,t building next afternoon the R*v. | bill relating to the city of Moncton, u . 
tails at from 8 to 16 cents, veal from 121 jjr- Hamilton handed me a letter m | Grimmer in the chair. .
to 18 cents, while lamb toy the quarter i« | which he said that the temperance men Hon. Mr. Sweeney said that when tni»
■worth $1 to $1.25. Turkeys are quoted at I re not quite ready to present their case bm was considered in committee of the
25 cento per pound: and geese at $l-r>9-1 Vv-ould meet the go^rnment late?* on. I whole' house sections four and five were
Spring chickens are now in evidence and | This meeting did not take place until I struck out. Section 4 was for the pur- 
are worth from $130 ,a pair. All sorts | ^fon(]ay l o’clock when the ILev. Mr. I Jl0Se 0f requiring persons who worked m 
of seasonable vegetable# are-plentitul | Hamilton arid’Mr. (Everett appcyÿd be- | the city of Moncton and resided outside 
reasonable in price. Eggs are 'high, tnel^^ ug q’he atneetihg lasted for about an | 0£ limits to take out a license. It was 
price asked being about 22 and 23 cents] jfr Hamilton expressed himself as [similar in its terms to a law that cxist-

much pjeased wit.i the result of tlie cd in St.'John. When the bill was be-i >h^h 2»-(Special)^-It-d»"•
1 pointed -out to .them tnat it fore the committee of municipalities this Alontieal Maro

unfortunate .that they bad not met section had been opposed but it was n-1 ^ ™ li^hambault will' succeed Mr.

us. 1 told them that tlie session had been a|y agreed to by excepting from its op- / premier of Quebec. The report
bn for about four weeks, that every one oration' persons working in thfe shop» of | received with a great deal of eur-
wae pressing his-bills forward and that it the Intercolonial, Railway or on ppbhc g t,le attorney-general has not been 
was difficult to. get néw legislation pre- I works, nr on any contract with the crown d in vlie pmming, but he has bee#
pared at a time when every one was so aml also professional men. He now cOmpromiee by the fae- 1
busv. moved that this section be restored to the Hon ^r. ^ and Hon. t

They admitted tlie difficulty of the situ- j bill as amended. Tins was agreed to and ] M]_ Tungeon> and tile premier only con
ation and said they wxiuld not exiieet the | progress was reported. I Rented to stop down on condition that ho ‘ -
government to act hastily hut they asked | The house went into committee on bills ] wouM ^ euoceeded by Hon. Mr. Arobain- ' "
us to take the matter up at the earliest ] to amend the act to incorporate the fcouth j
possible moment and we have promised to j West, River Driving Comjiany ami amend ] I(_ n| onjy decided a few days ago tim»-1" 
do so. | the act of the Upper South West Mira- | Premtier Parent wtiiuM have to resign,1 in

I an, sure tliat Rev. Mr. Hamilton will michi I-og Driving Company. ] order to pacify the belligerent factionn dé»'
not say that he was noftreated otherwise I r | Sesiiion. I veloping in Quebec. \
than fairly. 1 do not object to fair ont- S , av 9 o’clock I Hon. diaries FJtapatrick is said to tove
ieism but I think it is a contemptible lhe speaker took the chair at 9 oclock.] rotwted etr*ngly against the deeapata- - 
thing for a newspaper to resort to fake- Mr Smith moved ^at the to No- 47 y,e )lUle premier. The prwme
hoed be ret ei red hack to tne corporation conn- however, so strong that fie was told

mittee as there were a number of gentle- > exigencies demanded his retirement, 
who wished to he heard on the bill | a compeMation he would be made

chaiiiiriain. o£ the comimitoedon.’ to conetnivi 
the eection of tihe Grand Trunk Pacific

Latchey. in the chair, and the following I ^mlfie ffimdetorc^off ^‘the Quebec . :

3 Se introduced a bill to amend ^1.0^ acts incorporating 

the law relating to peddle». _ He explain- and ,reUtiug to the town of Woodstock.
cd that this hill originated with the mum- I '£o authorize the town oi St. Stepnen to I that hid sucee^vr to the1-
cipal council of Victoria county, who do- I provide a system of water works. An acb I „ mi ‘ {• m1]6t ‘n<)> kc eitiier Hdn ’M^.
sire to impose a license fee on peddlers relating to the town of Newcastle. To premiendnp must not be either non. jur .
and Others who eatne-into that county to authorize the county council of Gloucester | Turgeou or Hon. Mi, Gouin.
ell goods, thus interfering with the resi- | county to effect temporary loans in certain

dent traders. ' I cases. To incorporate tlie Andover Mh-
Hon Mr. Vngslry presented the:petition I sonic Hall incorporation. To authorize

ci the Maritime Upper" Company . in the-county council of the municipality ot 
favor of their hiltf I York to assess in aid ot the \ictona Hoa-

llon. Mr. .ÿugsley1 introduced a bill to j P’.tal- 
amend the law relating to the. discharge

Hicks Baach to Retire.
London, March 30—Sir Michael Hicks- 

Beach says tliat while lie does not anti
cipate an early dissolution of parliament, 
fie has definitely decided to retire from 
active politics.

on crown
near
frozen so badly that hie feet and hands 
grill have to be amputated.

Reports from along the Soo line, winch 
touches the ranching country, Plate that 
the destiu'ction among cattle was fearful. 
Cattle which were acclimated have not 
suffered as heavily as. might be exixeted. 
Horace and steers have . come through 
beet, as better able to cope wi.tn .tlie de

Young cattle or stock recently

TCm-i
Dominion Coal Company Firemen Win 

Strike.
Glace Bay, March 30—The 

strike at Dominion No. 2, which ga/e 
promise of involving all the miners

in the Dominion Goal Company
.....___ ],as been avoided by the action of
General Manager Duggan in yielding to 
the request of the Provincial Workmen s 
Association that the dismissed firemen be 
taken back and that they be not required 
to do extra shoveling of ashes asked œ 
them and which caused the troub.e. lue 
result is considered a complete victory for 
the men. ;

Quebec's Premier Agrees to Step 
Out, But Names Conditions.

?
em-

“Yes, I’m trying to persuade Thomas to 
give up golf.” Are you indeed! And why?” 
“Well, really, his language at home is be

ing so dreadful. And be used to be so 
particular about anything of the kind.”

ployed
mines

One is That Neither Giuia or Turgeo* : » 
Shall Succeed Him—Attorney G«ee»l 
Archambault Likely to Succeed to Heed ■ ’ 
of Miniitry.

mente.
shq>i)cd in—emvti and bull»?—were tlie 
heavudfc éoifferera. Same her<L were almct-t
enltirdly wiped out, amd it to reported that Attitudinising Spinster—“Really, Tom, it’s
one ramiaher near Medkdne Hat lost 400 a very serious thing to marry. Have one loni-yuvi uca -x counted the cost?” Tom—‘‘The cost!

, » cost! Why, I’ve a cousin who’s a minister
At one point ibetiween Maple Creek ana down in Ayrshire, and who’ll marry us for 

Crane Like, a -large drove of cat tie urn tod nothing.”

The

-a dozen. very 
interview, 
was

Millions Now Use Liquozone
Four laboratories—with 21 fliors and 500 employes

almost unknown in America, 
sake—let its help come to you ?

Four glass factories are employed to make the bottles for Liquozone. 
are occupied in producing it; a process which tikes 14 days, Sis months ago Liquozone was 
Today, millions are. telling of the good it has done. Won’t you for your own

The First Battle is Free.
50c Bottle Tree..file a tonic with which no other

It acts onof Liquozone to most or the sick in Amen 
iea. jj

This is how Liquozone came to be known 
in America.

A few years ago amne Chicago men in 
their’ travels learned tliat a new product 
Jiad ibeen discovered which would destroy 
—at once and forever—the cause of a 

disease.

Bills Introduced.
On motion of Hon. Mr. Rnvsk-y the bill 

relating to the consolidated statutes was 
recommitted for the purpose of correcting

et can compare, 
n of nature as an excess of 
Lufil do were it possible to 
Ik blood.

men
and did not know that it had reached theIf you need Liquozone and have never 

tried it, please send us tlie coupon below. 
■\\> rw«H then send you an order on your 
druggist for a 50c. bottle, and avili pay 

druggist ourselves for it. This ap- 
who don’t know-

known pi'iy 
every fun cm 
fcygen gas 1 
(lil it in ti

rdils Inside Germs prêchent stase.
The house went into committee, Mr. Me*

Tho great value oi Lij 
fact that it kills gonn^ 
out lulling the tu-sues, to 
ing • etoe known that wi 
drug vhat kills germs is 
cannot be taken vn ternal 
almost helpless in any g 
©very nliysieian knows.

Liqufcbim is so certain th% 
.bottle an offer of H 

that it cainiot ki

iczone lto^nii the 
SSlfa^TOdy wit hr 

is notii- 
Auy

poison^nd it.
Medicate is 

u disease^ as

Diseases. plies only to s:ek ones 
what Liquozone is. e.

The acceptance' of this gift places you 
under no obligations whatever. We shall 
never ask you to lmy it. We «imply ask 
—for your own sake—that you let us, at 

show you what Liquozone 
do. Then let tlie résulte decide 

it furtheri

Gegerm
This product lrad for move than 20 

been the eons taut subject of scien-
Thè^heu*15 in lisfc are known

he caused by genus or their toxins. The 
oblv way to cure them is to kill those 
germs, and medicine cannot'Jd that. 
Medicine sometimes acts as j*? 
ing Nature to overcome 

M those results are indira 
to ’ and they depend 

tion.
Liquozone 

attack the eji 
that reaso, 
luediein

do to
years
titie and chemical research. It was manu
factured solely from gas, made in large 
part from tlie best oxflgen producers, and 
jfoy a eceret process requiring 14 days. 
TliC'prodiuCt was then known as liquefied 
ozoae, because it- accomplishes what oxy
gen idoes.

T,ne remarkable cures due alone to this 
product led these men to investigaV 
For two years they tested it, through » 
sici-ats and hospitals, in this • omvtry I 
othev. They eime lr witli it t!um'»andi-f 
the frost difficult casts obtainable, inch 
ing every disease which win, then evil 
incurable. Then tiiese men combined an 
slaked on this product their fortunes an 
tieit reputations.

(baie, aid- 
ta^enns. But 
Çnd uncertain, 
patient’s condi-

we pu’Ah 
LCtiff f<

our expense, 
can
whether you use

You must realize that Liquozone is a 
remarkable product to permit such an 
offer as this. We would certainly not 
buy a -bottle and give it tq you if there 
Was any douibt of results. you will do 
your pant—if you ,wiU ask for it we will 
gladly introduce to you thé most helpful 
thing in the world.

Liquozone costs 50c. and $1.

6 ‘"Rut if you don’t know her, how wi you r.,.; 
be so sure he only married her for her 
money?” “My dear Bob, I’ve seen her!’

on eve
disease th™.
the ihumaVbodv Liquozone is as ïïWmless 
as air. Aimit -to a wonderful tonic. Those
who know m 
water they ^ 
tagioii and to

jr only w^ to directly 
of these troubles. Por 

ejp which have resisted 
^years yield at once to Liquo- 
iv‘ cures diseases which medi- 
cured. The results are so cer- 

in any stage of any disease in this 
m that we will gladly scud to every 
ruient who asks it an absolute guarantee.

Hay Fever—Influenza 
Kidney 
La Grippe 
Leucorrhea 
Liver Troubles 
Malaria—Neuralgia 
Many Heart Troubles 
Piles—Pneumonia 
Pleurisy—Quinsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Scrofula—Syphilis 
Stomach Troubles 
Throat Troubles 
Tuberculosis 
Tumors—Ulcers 
Varicocele 
Women’s Diseases

it. best use it in every glass of 
prevent germ cun- 
,‘in well.

The Baird Company’sHon. Air. Tiveedie presented the peti
tion of Wm. Dornery, James Russell and 
others in favor vf their bill to incorporate 
the Bartihogue Boom Company.

Mr. Ixiggie gave notice of inquiry 
gard to the Russell road in Northumber
land county.

The house went into committee, Mr. 
Allen in the chair, and the following bills 
were a arced to: An act to authorize the 
cancellation of a certain grant. An act 
to amend an act providing for the division 
of the province into counties, towns and 
parishes. An act to amend an act for-the 
purpose or establishing the parish line be- 

1 tween the parishes ot B itsford and fiheJiac 
in the county of Westmorland, was added 
as -section' Two of the foregoing bill.

Mr. . Qsman gave notice of motion to 
suspend- rule 79 in order to introduce a 
bill to-incorporate the Herring Cove Rail
way Company.

The house adjourned at 10 o'clock.

ink, tid
of debtors. ■

He explained that If a debtor applies 
can lie shown that

(f Wine oOnn
Honefaldr
WilACherrj

Oxygen.Ac s Li for his discharge and it 
lie had any money or security he may he 
obliged to assign them over for the bene
fit of hi. creditor". Sonic of the comity 

were in (l uilit as to wlPetlier

in re-taizone lies du the fact 
ft d^gen does. Oxygen 
of aiqetlie very source <y 

lost esseillfc element of ktff
_____ h that turns. ®

mf^^Tlie lungs. It js ox. 
iuatc.s the waste tissue nml Wfild^fifq the 

- it is the nerve food, 
food: and every function of

The virtue vf 
dilatait does 
k the.vital | 
%tality, ti Cut Out This Coupon.Asthma

Abscess—Anemia 
Bronchitis 
Blood Poison a 
Bright’s Disease 
Bowel Troubles 
Coughs—Colds 
Consumption 
Colic—Croup 
Constipation 
Catarrh—Cancer 
Dysentery—Diarrhea 
Dandruff-Dropsy
Dyspepsia
Eczema—Er> si pelas 
Fevers—Gall Stones 
C. © n orrh ea—Gltet 
GOitr'e—Gout

•All -diseases that begin'with lever—all In
flammation—all catarrh—nil contagious dis
eases—all the results of impure or poisonous

la nervous debility Liquozone acts asTvi- 'ïiqi^VôsOBlN °
taUgftTj ac6o^U0itii8 wtiât ûQ 4ryça caa 4®/ * *• foKltxo 4HWW ^

court jtidgt’3 
this provision aplnied in the ci ■'
debtor who w.t.s out on bail an ! the «>U 

of the 1>ill was to extend this pro-

Diseasesblue bloo^^o 
een ihaiJiliiu-We Paid $100.000 for the offer may not appear again. Fill 

out the blanks and mail it .to the Liquid 
Ozone Oo., 458-460 Wabash Ave., Chicago.Ro- the American rights to Liquozone 

made the first bottle. That j.ect
vision to parties out on bail.

Mr. H.ize.i asl.ed when the co'jsoli.l.t- 
ted statutes would he ready for distribu
tion and what then- price would he.

Hon. Mr. Vugiicy said schedule, !) is 
completed and I have tfie.twq will.m s 

of the statutes .vitli it attached, tin- in
dex is very nearly ready and Mr. While 
thinks that both. Volumes, with the index, 
•will be ready by the first of May. The 
Amount of th* fee for the statutes has 

The l;:st volume

bloodnew.befoie we .
is 'th® highest -price ever paid tor aimilui 
rights on any scientific discovery.

My disease is........................................................
I have never tried Liquozone or Pow- 

ley’s Liquefied Ozone, but If you will sup
ply me a 50c. bottle free ! will take it.

depends
on it.

But an excess of oxyg 
of the animal—is deadljJR vegetable mat- 

Tct:vbles. There is

lhe Thr;A Lubreant 
A Tonil to

•: *n “r*lhe very lifeWe .paid Unit price because we had 
learned what Liquozone would do We 
knew that it would cure move sickness, 
end more suffering and save more lives, 

àll the drugs in the world could do 
We' knew—ias wel'l as we 

—that as a curer of eicknass and 
a saver *»f sickness,' ' it would become «a 
universal necessity.

Then ^te appropriated $500,000 to give a 
million battles away, one to each of a mil- 
Sion eiok By that remarkable offer, m six
jfcrt ntofto, se tore Er«yed the ^er

herds.lViter. And germs are 
no doubt that was intended by
Nature to prot^

But oxywgfc^fl » ”IS> .. _
Liquozone is not even volatile. It carries 
its virtue into the stomach, into the 
bowels, and into the blood, tp go wherever 
the blood goes, 
escape it, and none 
suits are inevitable.
'But jLicjuozpae to luoiç tluyi * gerciu-

\jjÊKo of Tar, 1 
^ is the best 1. 

I have I

J
now f Cu/s 

Wild Chi
The 13 

Honey ai 
remedy for coughs 
ever used. J

an. against germs.
anSd unstable.than 

without it. 
know nc«v RYGive full address—wïtte plainly.321. Woods took ( B. )

not been deci-led upon, 
of rui»solh«.trtMl statutes cost $2 and as

liFii y.vluüted iti :thto evu*

And as no germ can
resist it, the rc- Theie are now crowd*? vf Auicriçstn vto*-

toto m Cahv, m
iifil
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iiafts w ill light stiffly to avoid being-«etiet 
up it is doubtful if they -will be ffmeh in 
dined to navigate the narrow strip of fret 
water while -the ships of Togotire Avithii 
fftrikihg distance.

Reliable information as to the Japanesi 
plans on land is still lacking, but then 
is some roaf*on to believe that a descen 
upon Xewchang may soon be attempted 
and the successful landing of a stronj 
force there would mean not only tin 
cutting of the railway to Port Arthur bu 
the appearance of the invaders in the rea: 
of the Russian position along the Yalu.

THE MOST EMtoP
Him

: : 30& Ht ^pdt 8,181».

Anniversary Sale Caster Clothing.
ri-

Oui 5, 4 TODAY thie^tore celaWtesit^Srd anni^^y andjiFtiealthy 
child of three heÆfoird year» busin^^how^ei^mcreaEe of
ONE HUNEafiD PEl CENT, WhJ ovJTstor^TSt John 
show this ? yfis becaul the people â^J^irviM^^TËtylish clothirg 
here at a eying of 25 pf cent, Ef jêt

\ - JT $2 98 to $15
- Æ O 75 to 6

B'se witi*ach sale of $1 CO dr over today.

Men’s and Foys* Clothier,:
199 and 201 Union Street,

Si i RATES.
Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 

H»e run of the paper, each insertion, (1.00 
per tech.

«Advertisement» of Want#, For Sale, etc., 
• cents for insertion of six lines or less.

Notices of .Births, Marriages and Deaths 26 
cents far each Insertion.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
AH remittances should be sent by poet of- 

*ca order or registered letter, and addressed 
to The Telegraph Publishing Company.

Correspondence should be addressed to the 
totitor of The Telegraph, St. John.

All eubecrtptlane Should, without excep
tion, be paid for in advance.

|
Ü '

can
Lieut-Colonel W. N. Ponton’s 

Address to the Canadian 
Club. Men’s Suits, I 

Boys’ Suits. 
fSTA béaütiful Easter

OO
75

VOTES AND TAXES. FINISH CONFEDERATION.If the local government is to

J. IN. HSRAUTHORIZED AGENTS. the
: St. John men who opposed or advocal 

the bill repealing the act compelling c 
zen«s to pay their rates or forfeit fh 
votes, the weight of evidence is agaii 
the legislation proposed. The bill is st 
to be put forward in the interests of 1 
workingmen, but, as our report shoi 
the government heard conflicting tet 
mon y as to the attitude of the worki: 
mem toward it. The official repreeen 
lives of these men, however, say the 1 
is a good one, and that the delinquei 
are not the small taxpayers alone. It 
true that some men whose tax bills « 
considerable are often slow about pay: 
them, but it is the smaller bills, as a n 
which are paid last.

The recorder insists that those who 
not pay their taxes have no right to t 
how the money of those who do pay th 
shall be expended, and the point is w 
taken. It is not entirety.conclusive, he 
ever, since most • of the bills are paid 
the end and the city has a remedy 
hand when 'they are not paid, a reine 
wliich is generally regarded as powertf 
however unpleasant it may be and he 
ever reluctant the collectors may be 
adopt it.

It is agreed that the taxes should 
paid, and yet there is no desire to depri 
.any good citizen of liis franchise. If t 
government hesitates at all it v 
do so because there is conflict! 
cvidencé as to what the wishes of t 
great majority of the people of St. Jo 
are in regard to the matter. Aldcnn 
Baxter's statement that a plebiscite wot

1 tàlV&f**** m authorized 
^■^#for,n,e8eml-WeeM 

Win. Somerville,
W A. Ferrli. ,

(Nbcerlberk are uked to pay their anh- 
MrtpttoH to the agente when they call.

Some of the Reasons Why That 
Colony Holds Back—A Summary 
of the Advantages That Would 
Follow to Canada, to Newfound
land, and the Empire.

/ * '1k :

Neverslip Ca &• i-
steel-centered, 

self-sharpening calks 
which can be easily 
inserted or removed 
from the shoe on the 
horse’s hoof and keep 
him “always ready” 
and safe from falls in 
slippery weather.
They save your horses
« NEVERSLIP MANUFACTURING CO., New Brunswick, N. a.

’ 'tand save your money. I 
If you're not uriug , 
them, give them it 
trial this fall and win
ter. Your shoer will 
sell you a set or we 
will send you a des
criptive pamphlet on 
application.

are

tjUted-WoHy Wfcgrat»
f-,*

(Toronto Globe, Mar. 29.)
“The rounding off of confederation by 

the entrance of Xuwfoundlaiul intd the 
Dominion” iwas -the subject of an iuterert- 
ing address by -Lieut.-Colon el \Y. N. Pon
ton at the Canadian Club luncheon yester
day.

Colonel Ponton referred to the fact that 
lie and the Hon. William Rous of Halifax, 
had apparently et ruck “a live wire” of 
current interest in moving a résolu ton 
at the Congress of Chanibere of Coinumerce 
of the Enipire, held in Montreal in August 
laet, advocating from an imperial point 
of view, as iwell as in the intere-ds of 
Canada and Newfoundland the round :ng 
out of confederation, the settling for all 
time of the French shore treaty, and the 
securing of one intact Atlantic (seaboard. 
This resolution had been unanimously car
ried.

A -campaign of education in Newfound
land -would be needed, first, to overcome 
the ignorance of. a portion of the inhab
itants who are not accustomed to think 
on public question», secondly, to cjnupcie 
with the in-on cwpo.iee and subsidies, and, 
thirdly, to reconcile a certain amount of 
antagonism which is felt by a few in con
sequence of the refusal of Canada to «sup
port the bait act and Canada’s rejection 
of Xewfeundl-and\> proposal^ for federa
tion in 1895, iwhen that ccloziy wae suffer
ing from financial depreiaion.

w
i r sr, JOHN N. B,, APRIL 2. I90<.
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OUR FIRST RHODES SCHOLAR.' ::
I-t eotauM but ycutenday the world wad 

repeating the lafc*t woixV? of Cecil Rhode»?, 
empire-builder, and dir.euMûng that laet 

• will imd'tenement wliich he so framed 
that him wealth awl li-is iüeae miglit st 11 
go on making for the progress of the 
Angloh&ixon pec-jule when he had gone to 
bits last rest. The Eng-ibh-apeaking world 
paused for a while to wonder at the 
wirxlocn and strength and a/mbitioa which 
he willod; to the broth era who were to 
live after him and curry on the world’s 
best woik. h ^ .

By jxrcàript and energetic action the 
omisuion otf etilictse provinces fivm the 
echeone of English toliolan [ii]c was reme
died, and yesterday news come tô Mr.
Chester ; Martin,. of .this city, -bha-t to him 
had fadien the first of the echo! an hips to 
be awàrdfcd on this conititient. To Mr.
Maflçiaii.whp has ivion thin liig^i honor, to 
the Unlveraity of New Brunswick wliich 
graduated him, and to the St. John High
School which grounded him in the studies -the city would have the law stand as 
he subsequently punned with so much dik- stands now, and that will be the gene 
tinotion, hearty congratulations must be opinion. A popular vote would certaii 
offered. Mr. Martin, the firyt Canadian 
Student tto represent us at Oxford under 
the Khodtis arrangement, is at once a 
talented sohular and a modest one. He 
carries his honore cas ty and gives evidence 
of the possesion of br.liancy and staying 
power which - will cany him far. His 
achievements at the Un-vereity marked 
him as one well ca'ciliated to take ad
vanced rank in a laiger sphere of sdholar- 
aCiip, and now h * chance has come.

Hie reflection w*iil give new impetus to 
the gckxl wM'k of the High School and the 
University, and will spur student? through- 
cut the province iwho know that the bright 
path upon which he now enters is open 
to others. It is probable tlhat Mr. Martin 
is the' fiist Rhodes scholar not only in 
America but in the BritUh Empire, a fact 
which WÜÏ accentuate the welcome pub
licity which comes to hiti alma mater.

If ;

"V
Agents, W . H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED,

Market Square, St. John, N. B.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.will do more effective work together than 
when separate, Canada and Newfound
land wdl hand-in-liand extend tli ir trade 
and consolidate their «strength. The Wwt 
Indies should also form part of Canada; 
they are Newfoundland’s beet customers, 
and if Greenland also were painted red 
upon the map there would be “Dominion 
over palm and pine.” Newfoundland fur
nishes a naval reserve, and supports a 
training ship, Canada should do this a s.:, 
and should contribute to imperial burdens 
while she claims imperial honors.

If Canada and the island determine on 
union, who shad foibid the banns? No 
Monroe doctrine can interfere if Britain 
reacquires iSt. Pierre and Miquelon. 
Nevertheless, if the (Bond-Hay treaty of 
reciprocity passes, Newfoundland will hold 
aloof from Canada and the opportunity 
will Ibe gone, and already American capi
tal has secured and is developing most 
of Newfoundland’s industries; tlie aasimi-

The Saturday Half Holiday
To the Editor of The Telegraph :

Sir,—In regard to the Saturday ha;f- 
holiday. I won d I ke to imake a few »ug- 
gestior.s to the party who so generously 
contributed a few lines to the editor 01 

the &tar in last evening’s issue. 1 would 
like to aSk if all tlie hardware storey clo s
ed the first summer their movement was

tr

.

on food, and were .they successful in their 
rattenupt tiia-t first season, if they were 
not they did not give it up os labor lost, 
but their employers helped them along as 
well. Tlliey did not kic-k because they'v, thought they were going to undertake an 
impossibility, and they soon found succè s 
looking them in the face. Therefore tlie 

lation is from within. There was a tide people of iSt. John soon found out they 
in the^e a liai is which should have been 
taken at the flood of 1896, but then the 
French shore question, now about to- be 
settled, loomed up large, and there are 
now broader issues, and -the cementing of 
the empire following Australia and Soudi 
Africa is in progress. He closed by an 
extract from a speech iby Mr. Chamber- 
lain, who appealed to men in a world of 
men, and trusted that {Britain would al
ways be able to answer the taunts of her 
enemies with the cheers of her children.

Importance of the Coait.
>Our Pacific coast is cut off by United 

Sbites territory, terminating in the two 
little islands of Alaska boundary fame, 
corretiponding to the two little Gulf isl
ands of St. Pierre and Miquelon, whose 
importance os a possible United States 
purchase from France is now developing, 
owing to the present remarks of Senator 
Lodge, and the writings of a portion of 
the 'prêts. The only Atlantic rea coast 
that Canada has is Nova Scotia. All north 
of the iStrai-ts of Belle Isle, clear to Hud
son Strait (and therefore important to 
the Canadian closed sea), with all tlie 
minerals, harbors and fishing rights, is 
under the exclusive Jurisdiction of New
foundland.

The area of Newfoundland is 42,209 
square miles, that of (St. Pierre end 
(Miquelon 95 square miles. Newfoundland s 
population is about 225,000, that of St. 
John’s, the capital, 31,000. About 35,000 
are engaged in fisheries. The island rail
way is completed to the extent of 633 
miles, and has been leased for fifty years 
to^ie Reid syndicate, when it is to revert 
entirely to the colony as owners, 
value of the fisheries is $7,000,000 annually. 
The public debt is $17,723,000. Canada ex
ports to Newfoundland about $2,500,(XX), 
and imiports about $1,200,000 from New
foundland.

:
could buy their little odds and ends from 
the hardware store before Saturday uftcr- 
noon or evening, and now” there is not, 
a hardware .clerk who does not enjoy the 
half-holiday for three mon this in the 
mer.

And now, Mr. Editor, if the people of 
St. John can do that much for the few 
hardware clerks, don’t you think they 
could do the same for ever increasing 
numbers of dry goods clerics?

And furthermore, if the dry goods firm, 
who so generously «poke out last evening, 
would Inivc jiw n liulc until tl)<*
movement gets on foot, he anight i>e ahl. 
to look more favorably into the matter of 
the most beneficial enjoyment of liit# clerks. 
May I also ask this same gentleman if he 
stops in the fogg>r city on Saturday after
noon or goes to the country to get the 
cool, balmy air.

Now in regard to thé trwo-weeks' holi
days in euinnner. I think he most likely 
got those himself (When he was a clerk, 
and also that is a customary rule in this 
city, as well as other cities, and I will 
also venture to say, the Saturday half- 
holiday would be a like rule, if they would 
only 'look at it in the same light.

Trusting this little item will have ;i 
favorable effect upon those discouraged 
firms, and looking forward for a prosper
ous season,

!c
■■ The matter wouldtie it right, 

fewer difficulties if small incomes were ex 
empt, as they should be.

K
CROWN LAND LOGS.

Although the committee which js hear
ing testimony bearing upon Mr. Flem
ming’s proposal to prohibit the export o-i 
round logs from crown lauds hbard con
siderable evidence of value yesterday 
some of the more important pltases of the 
question have not yet been touched. It k 
of prime importance to ascertain he* 
much crown land lumber now goes tc 
Maine and is manufactured there, and 
whether, through the completion of rad- 
ways new in course of construction or 
contemplated, the outlook is that tli£ 
number of logs going to Maine mills from 
crown lands will increase very materially 
in the future. Definite evidence from well- 
informed lumbermen on these points wdl 
do more than anything else to fix the real 
value of the legislation which Mr. Flem
ming proposes, and which has excited so 
much interest.

If the less to this province is shown to 
be as serious as the Carleton representa
tive has intimated, it is for the legislature 
to consider the remendy proposed and ap
ply it if convinced that it wiiî not cut 
both ways and cause more loss than sav
ing. The pulp mill men oppose any 
change in the pve«?ent arrangement. So, 
evidently, do those Madawadka dUmber

to whom the mills at Van Burcji af-

tifei

'! v Criticizing the Club-
At the opening President Parker refer

red to a letter that had appeared in the 
preee predicting a po.ssible disruption or 
destruction of the club. “While members 
are at (perfect liberty to criticize the con
duct of the committee or the club,” said 
Mr. Parker, “we think that the proper 
way to do it is to the com
mittee, to the club, or at the dub.”—Ap
plause.)

• '
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CATCHING MOOSE WITH 
LEONIDAS H0B8AHD, JO,

8

THE CLASH AT CHONG-JU.
Chong-ju, the Corea n town at which a 

Russian force Was repulsed by the Jap
anese and from wliich it was driven back 
beyond Kasan, has a population about 
equal to that of St. John. It is near 
Korea Bay, southeast and about sixty 
miles from the mouth of the Yàlu river, 
but aj^parently considerably west, of the 
main road from Seoul nôrth to Wiju. The 
engagement, according to the elaborate ac
count which the Russian commander gives 
of it, was of little importance save that it 
tells ,us the Japanese are in considerable 
force that far north, and that the Rus
sia ns' «éttfc.ditto'a hornet’s neat.

By hia own stoiy General Mistchenko, 
afteri^nxiously planning to bring the 
Japanese to a stand and after seizing what 
lie deScrilieB as* a commanding position, 
drew off after losing fifteen in killed and 
wounded out of a force of some hundreds, 
and beat a rapid retreat in order to avoid 
having his Cvssacks captured or cut to 
pieces. He appears to have been consider
ably -astonished by the courage and re
sourcefulness of the enemy, and praises 
them for gallantry. No attempt was made 
to push the attack home. He is most care
ful to àssterc the Czar that the Cossacks 
“retired in perfect order, as if on parade,” 
and t£ol<tlie*Japanese had suffered too 

'eeveiely to permit them to occupy the 
position which the Russians abandoned so 
readily, ^irgt what the enemy’s losses 
he do#SAnot know, and os they appear to 
have iiléen sheltered during much of the 
firing' it is not easy to understand why 
the J[j*iPHJVîse cuiUd liave suffered severely. 
Nor is it -plain why they should have been 
unable to ôiceupy the hill which the Rus
sians vacated,had it served any good pur
pose to have taken it. As the Russians 
galloped' away it may be inferred tint 
the Japanese commander was not wor;*y- 
ing about tlie hill. A curious feature about 
tli is despatch is that the Russians appar
ently retreated south, thus leaving the 
enemy between them and their base.

The Russian army commandera are 
. about* as adroit as their naval brothers in 
coating with sugar their accounts of re
verses. The account of the “bottling-up” 
process at Port Arthur which, now comes 
from Admiral Togo* goés-t Vo 
ay hi le Admiral Mrakuroff rejnesented the 
attempt' to close tjhe harbor entrance as 
a comjilete failure it was in reality only 
partial. A. qarfqp* ; Tfliutingl remaihs, but 
5thilc it lias been pirovtd -that the - Rus-.

The French Question.
In 1713 by the peace of Utrecht the inl

and was recognized a* wholly belong.ng 
to (Britain, but the subjects of France 
were allqwed to catch fwh and cure them 
on the western, northern and eastern 
coasts, but without po-wer -to fortify or 
erect subrîtantial buildings thereon. In 
1763 the treaty of Palis recognized tlie 
former rights and ceded the islands of tit. 
Pierre and Miquelon to senre as a shelter 
to French fishermen and it was st. pula ted 
that these islands should not be fortified 
so as to be an “object of jealousy between 
the two nations. The stipulations have 
been disregarded on the French shore, 
and exclutve^rights have been claimed by 
France to such an extent, and with such 
persistence under the protection and en
forcement of tlie British navy, that they 
have “got on the nerves’’ of the New
foundland people. The bait act fofibids 
Newfoundlanders, under heavy penalties, 
to sell (bait to French Fishermen, and this 
is now 60 vigorously enforced as to detract 
greatly from their value.

Newfoundland is now prosperous and 
has till is month taken off $180,000 from 
the duties formerly charged on flour, mo
lasses and coal oil. There are no munici
pal taxe», except in St. John’s, the govern
ment being paternal. The occupations 
formerly confined to the fisheries are now 
extended to the mines, railways, timber 
limits and .pulpwood manufacture.

I remain, yours,
GOOD OLD SUMMER TIME. 

St. John, N. B., March 30, 1904.

We followed the inlet, and came upon 
moose tracks. They were fredi, and the 
broken crust told of the frantic endeavors

It hadof a badly frightened animal, 
heard us, then, and had gmis without our 
catching a glimpse. (But tlii.s wa- put of 
the (programme. We fo lowed, trying to 
run, at first, then droppi ng to a da. t walk, 
while briars tore our c-lothes and scratch-

Shocking,l To the Jixlitor of The Telegraph :
Sir,—Our civic authorities, board of 

trade and citizens generally have only ta 
slumber a little longer, to then awaken 
to the fact, that our .boasted Pacific Rail
way, costing 
millions, and our province over $5,000,990. 
has gone, free gratis, with its counmercul 
and direct and indirect naval advantages, 
to a foreign port, and as a city, province 
and dominion, we are left; a laughing 
stock of upper and nether worlds.

* Your obedient servant,
C. W. WLiMOKE.

the ddminion over a hundreded our hands and faces; and every 
and then someone’s shoe caught, and 
someone went sprawling, probably to 
break through the crust and to walloxv 
like a turtle in an effort to regain ^ his 
feet. But when we looked at the moo.-e 
tracks .we knew o.m* game was lighting 
that same battle at every jump. Maybe 
it «was half a and le, but I think not more 
than a quarter, when (we heard a thrash
ing in the crust ahead. Then the nois-i 
stopped, and there, in front of us, t ied 
out ami helpless, was a big aiKimal with 
tlie agony of fear in iiis eyes. It made 
no effort to get away as 've came ui). 
It -was as though it knew there was no 
use continuing the struggle.

And now we approached, guardedly, 
eacli imindful of what lie would .do when 
the animal raised on 
strike. Joe

now

men
ford a profitable market, easy of access. 
But, on the other hand, prominent tit. 
John millmen say, and with force, that 
the tendency of this movement of crown 
land logs ^ to build u-p foreign industries 
at the direct expense of tlicsj in our own 
province. It is not new clear how much 
danger there is that an increased duty on 
Canadian pulp and the abrogation of the 
present privilege of mianufactur.ng here 
American lumber Avliick comes down the

?

Praise for the Hospita1.
To the. Editor of The Telegraph :

Sir,—-Will you kindly allow me space 
in your paper to tender any heartfelt 
thanks to the staff of the General Public 
Hospital for tlie kind attention given me 
during my late serious illness, 
read so much about the treatment the pa
tients received, ay hen informed that it 
Was necesary for me to be taken to the 
hospital (to -undeiigo a serious operation- 
I admit I di.d not 'like the idea, but 1 
van- now truthfully say I received the bes: 
of treatment and great kindness fronn «11- 

EMLMA G. VINCENT• 
St. John, N. B., NLarch 29, 1904.

St. John would folloiw the prohibition 
Mr. -Flamming suggests- Tliese are mat
ters to be investigated. Another sugges
tion made is that tlie New BrunsAvick 
Land and Railway Company, which owns 

great timber area, might be induced to 
follow the example of the province in caus
ing home logs to be manufactured at home. 
The company's view on this point -might 
be ascertained

But the -inest valuable teetimonj', and 
that which is absolutely essential to an 
intelligent -consideration of the Flemming 
proposal, is that ivhich -will show as iiear- 
ly as possible how niuch crown land lum
ber is now manufactured in Maine. It 
will be always paa-dble to stop the leak 
when it is shown to be of injur oils size.

Having

its hind ieet to 
who didthe only one 

not appear to worry over ivy hat Vue nioor.e 
He walked carelessly to us 

side, patted it on the back, and sa id, 
“Nice ole cow.” But the moose did not

it-# neck,

was

could do.Benefits of Confederation.a
A confederation (was contemplated by 

the British North American act and was 
not merely a dream of tijir John Macdon
ald and the other founders of the domin
ion. The machinery in all provider!, and 
no imperial statute it? necessary. The ad
vantages to Onada will lie her territorial 
integrity, a -free market for her wheat, ap
ples ami other agricultural products, an 
increased home market for her manufac
turers, greater influence in Imperial Uonui- 
uilrs, the addition of a quarter of a million 
of hardy, spirited i«?landeiw to her popu
lation, the right to be consulted with re
gard to fishery and other ti’eaties of re
ciprocity or otherwise, and the control
ling of the shores of that route by -which 
the food supply of the empire in the fu
ture iwill puss from its granary.

The advantages to tlie empire 
the extension of the -preferential tariff to 
Newfoundland, the consolidation: of the 
strength of tirs “nation iwfbliin a nation,’ 
the sharing of Canada in the responsibil
ity of tlie defence *>f Newfoundland, and 

tlie odi

reiir. Joe put a slip-iiocse 
but the aiicose never stirred. Then 
-waited for the men with the s.od. Maybe 
our captive had grown too desperate to 
care. Msiybc she bad learned that we 
were not after her life. At any rate, when 
Baker broke off a handful ot twigs and 
offered them, she opened her mouth and 
began to munch us cheerfully as you 
please.

over
t-V

How Newton Beeome Great.
Newt©,ii, evea- a laZy chap, was- lyin4 

as eep under a tree. Hi-* -mother saun’^ertd 
into the» onch-ai-d and discovered hiau thert- 
Awakening him forcibly, .-fie said : “Ik> 
why don’t you get a job or d scorer gra ' 
ity or some thing like that?”

“Mother,” said the soon-to-be gre't 
•man, “if gravity w-an-ts me, it knoV» 
Avhere 1 am.”

Ten minutes 'later an ajiple struck hui 
on the head.

This sh-ows -that all tilings comic to him 
who waits.

were

in sightIt was dark the night -we came 
<if camp. Bill Bonifie \vos there, and the 
tea was hot, and the stow was ready, a.id 
the little stove was glowing, and there 

fresh-baked bread, and (marmalade to 
eat on it.

Next day the moose was 
bound for Quebec.—«Leonidas Hubnard, 
Jr., in April Outing.

Avas
PREMIER TWEEDIE S CRITICS

the trainPremier Tvveedie tuokoccas on Wednesday 
to refer to the uiKUSUglly senseless attack 
made upon him by a tit. John nawvpaper 
in connection wit'll the visit of a temper
ance delegation to Fredericton. The neAV.- 
|taper said of this delegation that it wus 
“turned down and that with oil-ore blimt- 
ucks than diplomacy.” Preaching from 
tliiis text the Premier’s critic penned a 
diatribe against lion. Mr- Tweedic and 
the government. Ostensibly til's sermon 
was Avritirn in aid off the tem*»eratice

will be
A Timely Wail.

Broke!
X)h the time I never will see 
When, those words will cease to echo, 
And their tune forgotten be.

Broke! Broke!No Doubt of It.
Crawford—I>id he tell you he lived m a 

flat?
CrabShaw—No; but I met 

around for a dwarf Christmas tree.
him looking

llie release of the navy from 
task of protecting .foreign people against 
her o-wn citizens.

Tlie advantages to Newfoundland will 
lie that she will come out into the open, 
drop her colonial status, in (which, though 
loyal, she is dwarfed and isolated; will 
secure capital to develop her vast re 
sources, iwiil be enabled -more eff^'ctuiilly 
to check smuggling and piracy on her 
Spherics, and, oil !he same -principle that 
bwo hoists properly ha merged in a, team

ous Work ! Work! Work !
From morn until dewy eve. 
From the time I enter my office 
Until it is time to leave.Between Friends.

Mayme—Yes, I actually cried for help when 
Jack tried to kiss me.

Edyth—Get out! I’ll bet you cried for joy.
Broke! Broke! Broke!
For all that I saved through Lent 
And more was spent in a mom eat 
And the bill to me was sent.

show that

I,’. Daily Guide to Flattery.it may be gutK-ed that to.iiipcr-caui#-.
anve leaders arc not buwting with graii-

Wovk! Work ! Work !
It stems I’ll always have that 
As it Lakes one year of labor 
To buy each Easter hut.

When they ask you if you are fond of 
babies say "Not the ordinary baby, but—“ 
and reach out your arms for their own pre
cious cherub.

tude because of it.
■in the tirai place the delegation ws 2li. D.

! >! - -..5
. i am*-

Ç.
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not “turned down,” fcut WMreeeivëd wi4i they, were.')tlip result of these tactics Will 
and consideration. The case Ibe awaited -with some foreboding.- due Courtesy

e presented was worthy of consideration 
! and that consideration was promis- Although this is lemp year Canada’s 

This delegation was received ex- coy advances are brutally rejected by
The Newfoundland.

ed.
actly as others are received.
delegates, we must assume, made no com- ^ ^ affor(, to
plaint such as would warrant the unjust,- ^ ;t ^ q£ gt John that u cannot

. article prmted after thelr. V1Blt *? supply the water demanded by its grow
* ti*e capital. It certainly is gratmteus and ing manufacturing'industrie». '

* * *mic-
Herring Cove is forging ahead. The bill

improper for a newspaper 
noun ce the failure of their
«on -before the government has enter- 
ed upon -the consideration promised. Un- for a railroad to that Avinter port was intro

duced yesterday. It Avili now be of somelets the newspaper wished to promote 
hostility between the temperance party importance to build the G. T. P.
and the government it is not eaey to eee 
what punpoee was in view", and if that The half-holiday question seems far from 

Jhe intention the temperance people settled, but many merchants are evident-
will not thank the presumptious critic ly prepared to agree to grant it if there

^ who belabor» the government in their in- were any guarantee of its general observ-
t tere^t before it appears that there is th<; ance.
I slightest ç-auec for die atiefaction.

An ©ppbeitioai is necessarily friendly to 
many caures, but it is from a strong gov- ain s determination to guard against Rus- 

* eminent" that desired legislation must sian menace to India are too plain to be 
come, and it shows no serpent-like wis- misunderstood anywhere, -particularly in 
dorm on the part of that government's St. Petersburg. # # # 

j critics to resort to misrepresentation 
5 Avhich is exQiceed so easily.

was

* • •

Lord Curzon's words Concerning Brit-

The G. T. P. debate is on the pro
gramme for next Tuesday. The country 
will then hear some more damaging criti
cism off the government’s bargain with theA STITCH IN TIME.

The queefàon cf better fire pratectiui at Grani Trunk. 
Sand Point ie again before the members 
ocf the city counnil, and should not he 
lightly set aside. TIhe propei-ty over there 
is of great value, and one very serious fire 
occurred last year. The insurance com
panies change a high rate because the fire 
fighting appuianeee are ntot up to the 
standard. 1

Ku&sial or Japan will rule Corea but the 
Coreana do not care enough about either 
invader, or even aibout themselves, to take 
a hand in the row. In one way or another, 
however, they will be forced to help pay 

vthe bills.

If we have a popular vote to decide 
about paying 'taxes before civic election 
day the contest should be interesting, for 
both sides say they have the people with 
them. The government may decide to let 
them fight it out and thus avoid com-_; 
plaints later on. It is essentially a jit.

. John question.

It may be taken for granted that tome 
expenditure must be incurred, and it is 
only a question of the means that Will 
produce the best rcs-iiits. Aid. BuHock 
has made himself faimüliar with tlie condi
tions at Portland, Maine, and a prep cation 
has been made since ill's return that 
appears to offer a solution cf the problem 
here. A judicious expenditure now may 
prevent enormous iloes at come future time. - jj^ve suffered from sunstroke by day and

The British troops penetrating Thibet

liave been half-frozen at night. General 
Macdonald is to attempt to enter upon 
peaceful negotiations -with the Thibetans. 
If these strange folk persist in fighting, 
as they probably will, the British will be 
beyond the reach of reinforcements and 
ne,vs of the sharpest kind of fighting may 
be expected.

NOTE AND COMMENT.
General Kouroputkin’s firot i-nupontant 

metwage to t-lie Czar is one of that “1- 
regret-to-report” kind.

Glad tidings! An American physician
reports the joyous discover)- tliat the blues 
are only a form of splanchnic neurasthenia 
due to intra-abdominal A-enous congestion. Rivers-Wilson on the G. T. P. matter the

Montreal Witness (Lib.) says it “throws

• •* *

Speaking of the letter of Sir Charles

So cheer up.
a light upon the difficulty there was in 

In 1840 only two ,per cent, of the people persuading the shareholders of the Grand 
of RueHia could write. Today twenty-two Trunk to accept the old scheme, and it is 
per cent, knew how, and of these a great interesting to note that Sir Chartes makes 
many must be either genera]» or admirals, the distinction between the western and
judging from the war report-?. eastern sections of the line, that the for

mer is '/business’ andi the latter is poli-
V -' i

■* # *
The Russia ns continue to get their story tics.” 

in fiitit, and they tell it wefll. The late 
Franlk Risteen used to eay:— Mr. John D. Rockefeller, jr., ha» dis

tributed among the members of hie Bible 
©lass copies of a diary kept by his fatherThrice -blessed is he that bath his quarrel 

Just.
But four times he who gets his «blow in fust, ^ich he records hie regret that he 

And if the Jape are a little late in paid $2.50 for a pair of gloves when niit- 
foiuvarding the newts, they seem to strike tone would have sufficed, and in which he 
early end, hard. wrote: “I belie>*e it is a religion» duty to 

get all the money you can, fairly and
The University of New Brunswick En- honestly; to keep ati-you can and to give 

gineers gave a novel entertainment and away all you can.” The ru.e may be good 
object lesson to some of the legislators 
and Fredericton councillors last evening.
The value of the work which is done in

•but it would seem rather difficult to fol
low.

* * *

Mr. Hearst as a presidential candidate 
the institution was well illustrated, and offends the nostrils of the New York 
no doubt a step was made toward eecur- Evening Post and Mr. Bryan is castigated 
ing a little more consideration from the for lending countenance to his ambition, 
provincial government. “We had hoped,” says the Post, “that Mr.

Bryan, whose privât# life has been, Ave 
would shrinkTlie Ross government talked un-til after -believe, beyond reproach, 

eight o’clock yesterday merning in order from -the repulsive contact of a man
to avoid going on record with a majority Avliose life has 'been passed in unmention- 
less than three. The Liberals could have able licéntiousness, but seemingly he will 
defeated Dr. Nesbitt’s motion by one vote, stop not even at that ./to wreak his ven- 
but they killed time until the reserves geance, if possible, and prevent his own 
came up, and a dreary all-nigh-t battle of threatened submergence.” -, 
weary orators was the result. The govern
ment’s margin is small, but it is stubborn. Wallace H. Ham, of Boston, who stole 

$250,000 from the* American Surety Com
pany and who is suspected of having hid-We beg to call attention to those select

ing the winter port to the fact that Hali- den much of his plunder, goes to -prison 
fax is en-tirai y free from earthquakes. St. at hard labor for fifteen years. Among the 
John and Sydney, who have eaoh at differ- many good reasons for this sentence is his 
ent times intimated that they would be 
candidates for the position, have each been 
severely shaken up recently.—'Halifax invalid women. The company which had

long employed him trusted him absolutely

looting of the funds of an institution for

Echo.
What’e the uec of worrying about it and paid him $7,500 a year. He had flic 

A\flien all the traffic is to go to Herring effrontery to urge in extenuation the lact
that the Boston branch had made a great 
deal of money under his management. 
The judge was not greatly impressed with 
the thief's reasoning.,

Cove?

Sir Wilfrid Laurier is rebuked by the 
New York Sun for saying that Canada 
would receive trade overtures from Wash
ington but Avould not again take -the initia- 
-ti\'e in relation to reciprocity. Says the 
Sun:—

**
We All Do It.

“Is the pedestrian in a burry?”
“He seems to be very much so.”
“And will he turn (the corner with a whew?”
“Very likely] Let us watch.”
“Alri he is off his feet, and clawing the 

of (bombast jn an expression which is alr- Now he strikes the pavement with a
equivalent to a statement that if the tei%, °».’™' «-I-* >««*”.rr c-i. , Oh, no; it s simply a little jar. iNow he isUnited Suâtes thinks it can get on witn- up again and brushing off the enow, and 
out Canada, it its certain that Canada wondering if anybody saw him fail.” 
can get on mighty Well Avitliout the United ‘‘But see! He looks -back at the spot where 
States. It may be the fact, -but it is not lle.^t™,:|ih„doefhh,e do '
entirely politic to throw it in our faces whether he went down and hit tihe flag stones 
at a time when there is unquestionably an or they Jumped up and hit him.”
increasing feeling on this side of the line ---------  > ■
for more -friendly and closer reflations.
Canada and the United States are being 
drawn into closer commercial -brotherhood lSl™ «£ Cï‘a ^ M S 
by the operation of broad economic laws, -inscription attached to it: 
and benefit accrues -to both. The Avisest “This umbrella belongs"to a man who can 
course for both is to allow these laws full *feal il blow oi 250 pounds weight. I will beback in ten rain.”

On returning to seek his property he found 
in its place a card thus inscribed :

“This card was left by a man who can 
run twelve miles an hour. I shall not re-

“With all respect to Sir Wilfrid, Avho 
admires us so much, this is not a very 
commendable utterance. There is a touch

Ttja Umbrella,

play and- to avoid all unnecessary- obstruc
tion to their operation.” •

The United -Slates needs this advice 
much more -than Canada does. Canada is turn. ’
very properly disposed to let the Ameri
cans do tlie -worrying over reciprocity for 
some Lime to come.

A Technic*! View.
“Didn’t I tell you not to go out of that 

gate today?” said the indignant 
“Yes,” returned Tlianie. “but I didn’t go 

.... , ■ out tin* gate; 1 clum through t-h-e hole in the
i lie St. John bankers are deeper strate- efnee.”

mother.

gists than the St. John aldermen. The
.. , . , . . , , A lawyer was summoned as witness to a

•aldermen talked t-o the legislators, lne rervain case. T^e judge, finding that the w*t-
'bankcrz asked them to dinner and made
speeches telling them what grand men a moment and tell us the truth.”
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ST. Jin MU CMBIS FIRST MW 
SCHOLKHIP (WARDED II Ell

6000 SHOWING OF 
C80WN LAID OFFICE,

k- - i.'

b | ■ iiiBii i[ tiiimi
limit n mi mi L.................. »YANKEES TIE UP 

BUSINESS HERE
ft:i

j
?

Tramps from the Steamships,
Surveyor General's Report for Past

Year Shows $25,000 More Re_ I Chester Martin Learns He’s to Go to Oxford — His Brilliant 
ceipts Than Previous One, | Reviewed_ Dr_ H, S, Bridges Pays Tribut»

to His Ability—What the Scholarship Means.

• Chicago Philanthropist Arrested ; The read cute erf the West End, those
"Admits His Guilt, But Thinks He |„vho travel on the ferry and others who

wieQi to enjoy a quiet night s ^leep, were
_ _ __m _ /\ 4 I ~_____ 1 all greatly disturbed Monday night. A

Treasury Department Fishes Outhrr^«HS 
Old Regulation Which Has Affect JE ■*>-
of Crippling Carriage of Express5Aaitff.ïï 
Packages Into U. S. from Canada « ü
-American Express Compony Re-
fuses to'Transport Goods Under
e«. _ I fault. I was educated in an eastern theo-1 character^. i „n(i
| iXC RCCjUld mOiI » I logical seminary and began slum work in I Mondu} night ieie /fi xye L ymi
I V ^ 1 Chicago a few months ago. I was appalled I tumble light on one 1,1 were

by the shocking conditions here. Aill of I Ht reels. bo bad was f j every
my money was spent and as 1 saw so many I drawn by the tomba an «. ■ , \ however, being increase In the receipts from
persons starving I felt that I was justitied every foul means ot figlrtiu* were mdu^d ^ something over *14.000. 
in procuring funds in the manner I did. I in, and a couple of men at ere b. dlj t ■ The renewal mileage on “mberlicenses 

Ravine made a thorough investigation I ed. , almost $1,000 larger than the prertous yeatt
a bond for $1.000 for every package, the I of the case, it is said, that the railway Early joderday in«rm,i^ a Stog ” ^Ung^roHrotton and protection of
bond to be a guarantee that the required companies which IS- “it ^ an uL"i=d CLr for the past year:
certificate will be forthcoming later. -;e Dewmg, wd 1 be satisfied w,th the raipos, IfoghU- 1 >e> ^ Arseneau, D a..................
company can’t undertake any such <*U- of » «>««» as hts story ,s a»d the women in .“..V. f."
gation and « Manager Stone has deemed I __________ , . --------- I the vicinity in terror. If such actions in- Barry,' James....................
to refuse goods coining under the regum- .-r urease in the West End, more police or a Bourgoin, D. O.................
t on. He had word from the Calais eol QQ 7£ lU UliCDV AT I cavalry corps r'houkl be engaged. Burtt, Cyrus.......................
lector yesterday that profoably packages | ft ^ t H 0 A! cavalry ^______________!---------- gSfcr®gSü.::. V. V. V

-.’rts-eses SUSSiX SAID FUR, -U ItfflEl HOBO
up in the express company s office another I I I SSïïr liac C.. ..................
col’.eetou of package» front various points I -------- - I - ' I Gillespie, ... ..............................
of the province. These-were sent here I Slfâsei% N B., March 29-T'ne morning I uul. uujil W„* Rest Till He Ha* Harrigan James
for shipment to the States, but wUl be re ge3&ion „f the farmers’ convention TO I WB0 _ , I wX£nTfi2Sii .'.
turned to the shippers. | taken up by the judging of horses and I Kicked HIS 1130UC6TS, | Holly M. McL..

Tlie certificate to be signed by the con i d . caMle wMeh too]c place in the barn I • ______ _ I Jackson, Harry..
signer is .headed “Declaration of owner I - Depot House. XV.' 8. Spark and I , ___ , tl.„ I Kirk, Dennis.. ..in cases where .merchandise has been ae- I ^ p Kitchen illustrated their remarks The delicate sensibil sties o i grtek g’ b"
molly purchasi,” but it is taken here to h the live animals present-the society.- tramps arrested for J”**1’”* horrible I M^van-Frid'..
apply to all goods, llie regulation is rt | thoroughbred stallion Dracula and II. R-I Shore summer tori g ■ ’ , ' I McIntosh, Andrew
gar (led as an unoewroary restr.etion 01 McMonagles heavy draugh Clyde, Wood-1 wounded yeterday “I1*.1 “ | Parker, Geo R..
Canadian business, in fact a deliberate I fofd Bav which latter horse was judged I prisoners were given to 1 " at I ’
plan to curtail that burines-. It w «'5C | by score eard and made a most respect- animation bc-tore Mag.stiau M.e , I .. V.
declared unworkable. , | able showing. Some fine dairy cows were I Eairville. , , , ,n „rt I need James ..

The Eastern Steamship Company ami exhibition and R. Robertson, manager | It may not be out ot I-ace to Sinclair, John..
. the C. P. K. ship a lot of goods to the “ ̂  government farm, Nappan, gave that, judg.ng from the appearance and Tjjrto, WtiUam .............................
, States. Manager Lee, of the former coin-1 instructive lecture on the import- language ot the prisoners one would n Tracy......................... —— Cheiter Martin,.B- A, St John, the High

pany, was asked tot night about the new ^ of having the best animals and how hesitate to pronounce to fnl,-f>.own »9'262 ‘2 'u> N< g, Graduite, Who it
revulation He ?*ai(j he liad heard nunoio I secure "the maximum resu.ts at tiic I graduate»; ot tlie Emgh<?h slu . I Add: ÛTTipn»fls dis- I . nL^j.. Q^hnUrahln
of such a thing, but had no official notice I .nimum Cost of feeding and care. Thin paper, in chmmclnig the cii-cum- Tra^tiltog and office ** First to Be Awarded 1 Rhodes Scholarship,
and there had (been no affect in the com- stances connected '-Ih then; arrest^ suerai connu, -change, telegr » ............ _ui67 to him on the honor

pany s bnsinefec. I The Prize Winners. I daje ago, applied the ^ a. e I *9 380.30 I to 'wüiich he hae attained, while te.egraaw
J. N. Sutherland, of the C. P. R-, eaiJ I Wheat. I men ainght in the Monitgmey I __________ ,,, , ’ I from friends in Fredericton also reached

he had heard nothing of the matter, burl Hayes 1st: H. B. Parlee, 2nd; H. 1 Since then, they have eviden-tlj becorn I Lw bearing congratulatious.
he declared eueli a regulation would prove I T Hayes 3rd. acquainted with the stoiy wkxh ^ * I Poultry Competition. I Tdegraipih rfpm-ter called he found the
entirely unworkable. I " Barley, Two or Six-rowed. If'one h^rerer0 there reeled an enmity The Page Wire Company ^ young man happy, as well -he might be

Orin Hayes, fst 2nd and 3rd. ^ ^ ^ I » ««" ^0 . YW.
The new Rothesay Boating Club willl XX bite Oats. I A[i he was a ling out from the examina-1 December. The following is the list

build their new boat house on a piece of I Q. XX". Wetmore, 1st; Orin Hayes, 2nd, I t-ou j|fi maalged to draw near a fable I prizes and conditions: 
land leased from Wm. Thomson, of Rothe-1 jj. T. Hayes, 3rd. I NVhere Tlie Telegraph repreren-tative was I

The company lias $1,200 capital. The | Black Oats. | working The information he imparted I
wro of a most disturbing nature. It ^k^^Zlnclud^n " 
really brutal, and hardly to be expected (All colors included).. . 
from one who so strenuously objects to be-1 Sec. 2—\\yandottes... .. .

(All colors included) .
Sec. 3—Any other utility variety..

Will Be Forgl/en.
Tlie report of the surveyor general for the 

year ending Oct. 30, 1503, shows that the 
receipts were as follows:

Land sales .. ••
Labor fund .. .
Instalments ....................... „ <®8.60
Sales of timber licenses. 7,192.13 
Renewals 

licenses ..
Stumpage.............
Fishing leases ..
Hunting licenses 
Shooting lease .. .
Land leases .. ..
Mining licenses ..
Wild Grass .. ..
Conscience money

1903. 
f 6,327.97 

264.00 
449.40 

7,704.25

1902.
of study he Will pureue at tilt 

for the

..$ 4,442.43 
251.20 Fredericton, X. B., March 29—(Special) 

—The faculty of the University of New 
Brunswick, acting ae a committee of eelec- 

Itolro.SS I tion for the Rhodes tract, have choaen 
1655 I (-he?ter Martin, B. A., of St. John, afi 

.. ..*! | the Rhodes edholar from the Province of 
216.00

S,965.26 - .
34.00 I ia the firet sélection made in Canada or 
26.00

iwjiait cornet:
(Jreat English univereity.

Tfiere were four eppticante 
Sctolarehvp from the U. X. B., hurt

wae made In Jamuiy, but no 
wan neceesary, ae the L- X. B. « 
with Oxford. Mr. Mfcctmjug e chw.. 
Jack Clam-eon, now at OalrabrSdge Uluver 
sity, England.
Has a Good School ktcerd*

Mr. Martine earlier education W, at
tained in St. John’e public achodW, 
the aureoe he has gained io looked 
M a tine teccemneadatioo for the <W 
schoole, wiiile the U. X B. where M 
later studies were pursued, will Ç7» 
the fame which the bright young student 
will contribute to the university. Mr.. 
Martin is only twenty-otte years old. H* 
is the son of H. O. Martin, partraxt artigt, 
of tills city, and there Was no SJoutfft 
man in town last night than Mr. Martin, 
sr. Chester attended Leinster.-vatt-er'. 
school, and then went, to the High Sekodl 

in the fit* graduating dtos ot 
the new High School. He «to gradwaUd 
im 1898 and then captured the Parker Oli
ver medal for niatiiom.i tits. - ■ ’

He matriculated well for the U. X. ?•,: 
and entered the latter seat of learning ip 
the winter of 1898. In his freshman year 
he won the XVilmot «ch-olarship, worth 
$300, for general standing. His succow 
continued, and in his junior year he cap
tured the alumni gold medal tor.utm. 
translation. In bis senior year, the Mon- 
gomery Campbell prize for cton^ a.fid 
the Douglas gold medal for bext Eng-u* 
essay fell to him. He graduated itt 1902 
with first class honors in classic#.

of timber
,, .... 38,240.00 

... 107,936.12 
31,066.00 

.. 10,865.96 

. _ , 30.00

... 220.00

.. 3,785.00
60.00

New'Brunswick for the present year. This

• • • «4
the United. States.

Xo qualifying exaimina tion was neoea-
affiliated

1210,089.801184,761.43
be observed, by reference to the I yary#1 eintie the U. X. B., as an 

table, that the receipts for 1903 ex- | institution with Oxford, has certain priv

ileges granted its students and graduates 

who may attend Oxford.

It will
above
ceed those of 1902 by $25,328.37,

There has been an increase under nearly 
head in the above table, the largest,V

Many friends called on Charter Martin 
last evening at his home, 200 Charlottecourse to get the goods along promptly. 

Th e its to give the officer at the border
Tlie American Express Company has de

clined to accept packages for the United 
■States because of an old-time !.. S- trea- 

'board regulation, which lus been re-

* *

sur y
rived and put in force. The rule lue been 
-working here but a few days and the 

found its? f. because- of the regu-

.......... $ 610.00
.. .. 231.81

.......... 240.00
.. .. 102.40
........  50.00

........... 84.00

........... 270.00

............  228.85
.. .. 200.00 

.............. 200.00

and wascompany
la tion', forced to refuse carriage, of pack
ages affected by it.' This applies'not only 
to St. John, for packages fro-m various 
provincial points for the United States 

being htid We and will be 'returned 
to the shippers.

20.00
. .. 84.00
. .. 200.00 
. .. 60.00 
.... 317.60 

. .. 120.00 
. .. 494.00 
. .. 100.00

arc

What It Demanded.
The rule require; a declaration from th- 

coneignee setting forth the correctness of 
the invoice of the goods lie is importing. 
This is to be sworn to before a notary 
public designated by the secretary of the 
treasury or before the United States col
lector of customs or liis deputy.

It works this way; If a men is sending 
man in Lynn

2.00
394.94 
642.43 |
690.95 | 
340.00 I

.1,460.00 I 

. 158.06 | ,

. 288.20 I

. 150100 I 

. 500.50 I
12.00 I

. 464.51 I 

. 256.47 |

. 600.00 I

As a Debater.
Mr. Martin won a nalme as 

and Jed the U. N. B. force» ™ the firrt 
inter-collegiate debate wAh Mount 
#on. The subject wa* Trurt#, the U. X. B.

had the negative aide amd w«y rad 
this was the only time' the U- M. 
feated Mt. Allison in debate.

Since graduating, Mr. Martin has been 
reading classic» with Me former 
Doctor Bridges, of tihe Hligh School, and 
he has also been engaged as private taiter 
in this city.

•rr
a debeterjgoods (from here to a 

(Mass.), the express company would carry 
the package to the bolder. There tne 
customs officer would demand this cer
tificate. The company would have to tend 
a copy of the certificate to the consignee 
have him till it out and swear to it be
fore the proper official and return U to 
the border officer. Then if satisfactory’ 
the company could carry the goods along. 
There is to be con-ridered the difficulty of 
finding the consignee and the poadb lity 
of the goods lying at the border an in
definite period.

Tlie express com pany can follow another

men

/
i

ii
When a Ù '

Dr. Bridges' Tribute.
In reply to a,Telegraph reporter’» guety 

last night, Dodtor Bridge* #ud <* 
Martin: ‘ I consider han ope orf tto 
thoughtful and able "young pupfle 1 e«r 
hod. He exhibited maturity oi mugl pot 
noticeable in tlie average pupil of Ms age, 
for you know he was under twenty yeara 
when lie graduated from the U. "• 
He dhawed a ready grasp <rf 
Hia whole bent Was ltterazy, the d»*ito 
and history appealing to "ton, »e
was also suoceeaful in. nBrthemiarties. " He J# 
a young man of. modest bearing, *”»- ] 
would say the Rhodes eobolairehip could 
not have been given ■ to a -better man.

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.
The scholarship means $1,500 a year for 

three years, at Oxford University, Eng
land, Mr. Martin explained, and a steam
ship line had offered free passage to Eng- 

. Cockerels I rin.,j aiMi back for the winner of the 
. . .Pullets I scholarship. The money will be paid by 
.Cockerels I ti,e Rhodes trustees in half yearly paj- 
... .Pullets,! mente. Mr. Martin expects to leave for 

I Oxford in the latter part of August or 
.Cockerels I early in Seiptejnber, but it not decided 
... .Pullets I ________________________________________

The Caraquet train has at last got down 
to Caraquet. For nearly two months mer
chants and others have lxad to move their 
goods- and supplies by team to and from 
points in the eastern part of Gloucester 
county.

The-"work of rebuilding the Maritime 
nail works has been in progress for two 
days, and the outlook is that June will 
see tlie works once more in operation. The 
building site has been cleared of the debris 
caused by the fire, and the new buildings 

well under way.

Pair. 3say.
boat house will cost about $700. "S

XV. J. Patterson, 1st.
Tlie lender* for tlie jail supplies have I Buckwheat,

been awarded : Groceries, M. & H. Gai* I \V. J. Paterson, 1st; S. .J. Goodline, 
lagber, Charlotte street; meat, Frank | 2n(j. McIntyre Bros., 3rd.
Purdy, Garden street; bread, John Irwin,
Xortii End.

ing termed a liolio. XXith s ane neccssarj 
modification, it went like this:-—

Potatoes Rose Type. I ,.So you'le tlie cove wot wrote that
McIntyre Bros.. 1st; Orin Hayes, 2nd. I .«Rout us in the piaper. I’ll kick the da;.-

A man who drove into the city from St. I Other Than Rose Type. ‘^^er^irtC prisoners, James Mc-1 Entrance fee, 10 cents per pair. The
Martins Tuesday, says lie never saw the McIntyre Bros., Ut; XX. J. Paten son, ^ managed to work one of the hand-1 prizes are $3 to first; $2 to second, .
that*it ri ^tor within a mile andl half 2lfn’ thTafternoôn Geoi-ge H. Vrwm cuff» ,cj "‘^^'ù^'before 1earingStthe j ‘'tMs class is open to farmers, their sons I |nc|u(jjng Some Philosophy of the Moving 

of the city. A Fairville resident reports spoke on Fruit raising and A P. Kitchen I nolice’readjusted the cuff. I and daughters, and to those who raise | Seeson.
that the roads leading out of it-hat suburb | on farm buildings and ventilation. |__________all . | market poultry.

also in fine shape for runners. | ---------- ' ■•*—-------------- | „ j c o;ui. Birds not to be shown in any
Centenary Fund, British and foreign Bl0le I „]a8S cockerels and pullets ™ tins class

should lie of a low set block type; broad “’I“P^3®d

.. m not desired. Purely fancy qualities I ^ ^ pubfch jt not in Gath nor
141,11 not be considered . pv™o I whisper it in Pimlico, is he not to be

Under section three all varieties e. c p I itied> yea> ,witll an exceeding great pity.' 
Plymouth Rocks and XVyandottes com- j For behol(1 tliere cometti unto him one 
pete together and against each er’ ... I who would be a tenant, and she sayettli:

Any further information regarding this I jjoh. muc|, for the ill-kept kennel for 
contest will be be furnished on application I avboBe occupancy thou dost unjustly collect 
to Ç. B. Elderkin. Amherst. The R«Se I the till-earned shekels?
Wire Fence Company. Limited. 57 Smvthc I (Howbeit, she hath said unto them of 
street. St. John. | her own house afore she hath departed

from her abode : Behold, have I not found 
a place that is -a peacherino? And shall I 

. not get it at a bargain? Watch me. For 
Prof. XV. T. Raymond, of the Lmversity I sbe as a WCMnan of great cunning.) 

of New Brunswick, anived none from I 4n(j binl t)lat ^ a landlord knovvetli her 
Circus Chaplain the Latest. I Tt,e |. C, R. and Halifax. I Fredericton last night and wit! go to hr- I ganle> fyr behold ills christening took not

, , , j fI t -c- i> • ] I home at Hampton today to spend Last r. I ,yestenmoi-ning.
An Indiana minister has deve.up d I Ueneral Superintendent J. E. Price an I H b jenkins, of X'anrnouth. arrived in I ^n<1 be nameth a price at which tlie 

himself an entirely new held lor_ iff on. I Dutriot Superintendent G. M Jarvis, ot I M on Satuiday from St. John, and I womall ™,,eth aloud and nurketh as
His name is William Sheak and -tor se - t,m j c R._ are in the etty Rooking into I been ^ri<>uely iU al the residence tbo h t” nce<1 amelUng salts,
era! year., has ben engaged in pwtoial and I plans for improving the terminal facilities I ^ tiCm_in.]aaVj Mayor J. S. Magee. I (Howbeit she sayetli in her heart: 
evangelical work in the Booster state, nasi ■ at J)pel) Waiter. - „ .... I Mary Jonett, of Fredericton, fell I Goo^vi yor ft Is far less than I bad ex-
siniMiicr the Barnum & BeUey show camel jt is understood that the J. L. K- «,■ I on tbe street Monday evening and fra,:~ I pecteil. For she is a crafty woman withal, 
to town and through lia mteiests in nat J install electric plant at Richmond tor I ,her Mt Wri*. Only a slier; time I aIld hath kept her husband from essaying
ural history lie was led to visit the cirj.jsl ,the )mvpose of lighting the entile rav y I her Ba?ter> Mis. Thamtivn; met w tli I t1|e el.rand because she wotted that* he 

T>.. jn,.l|in. last evening at Westfield it I to see the animals, a“d f^« -premises at Halitax, end also that p.a^ mi..hup at at. John. I would say: -All right. I’ll take it, after
J#‘i ,' ri* it the river channel is open I to utilize a vacation by folic*win„ t e 1 xvlp be put m at Alul^rax e and j *■ * I D ]> Uiixl, manager of the Bank or j tpe linaimev of the chopping oL men.)

v.as ltan:e.4 Ut m l j; Sunday services tor the cm- lt is expected that the work ^ ’ Hamilton, hee been tram- Rut the landlord readeth that which is
f,rom » Ti-Scwn of tire ptoyca. A tent wan provided by the man- ,traeking the 1. C. R. -beltween Boefanç- ^Vanwuver He'16 a of Hon- jn )lcr secret heart, and lie worrieth not.
d r''' V 1' v about halt the width of I agnment, and the idea encouraged by Mi. I ham anj XX indoor Junction will be I Jy<lVKj Laird Winnipeg,, formerly of Char- I Antl wiien the woman departeth she
e.-cn water is about halt the nulth ot b h’iln6elf. The plan worked eo well, ,meTOed in the near future.-Halrfax Her- ’ saith; Thou art a grasping usurer, and l
t.ic slUMU. I | „hort, that this year the Rev. - ‘-laid, Tuesday. I R A je Olloqui, of Rexton (N.B.), has I lvin JieVer take thy house. But do not

At Oak Point the rue. ^ o en but ^ ^ ben prevailed upon to become -------been appoi,rfed to the position of private reot it to anybody else. ,
bit wee 11 tins locality “to 'Vest eld thel^ drclM chaplain at at good salary. L I I iecretary to the streaker of -the House of j Aud behold it cometh to pass when sne
me Is yet mnly solid. Smoe I neeil-le* to say that his congregation p-” .yOT, comiHO^SOaDS Commons. Hon. X. A. Belcourt. hath got home that she crieth out with a
have been operating around Westfield, t ^ fae one o£ the most unique on earth- I ^riZeS^àll . ---------------------- I loud noise and sayetli I have got -it for so
Vcsteulry, the Hercules was toning down —-----------1—— " I ffl|d forrtTthe«”’| w ... 1 much. Yea, it is a cinch. And she pre-
several l.um?-. the property o e Cush- Threitered Ba'gor Strike, I JT f 1 olhocÆ\(\ l^Cfîc I - Wedding*. I pareth to move.
it,g Su-) l-.ite CouiP'.ny. 1 nre *■4 pen»e OT ClO |he§Æna opnob. I M ctim March 30—A wedding too.; I A d slie telleth the landlord when she

On the u,v if Æ Plato at the home of the bride o* BoU- [ godt)h again to see him: Behold, I have
the meantime, the mem-1 ______  . ‘ — —- I ford street today, when L. rune i ’
the men mog, | f TM] rffilT of the 1. C. R. general othces, was wedded

I I to Miss Ida Bishop, one of Monpton s.
• I most talented and esteemed young ladies.

The ceremony was perfonued by Key. Mr. I «,
MaeOdrnmi, in the presence of -the name-1 , 
diate friends and relatives.of the contract-
ing parties. The couple leave for Virginia | w^hout feeling lt. 1 he 
on a wedding tour.

1

and thy; abode ofsearohed the town over 
cockroaches and thousandJegs is-even bet
ter than many others I have Been. Albeit 
thy price is exceeding high, £ea, even Utt- 
to robbery, I will take if, for thou «t 
stronger than I. Ami she wept.

And he asketli her concerning the' child- 
And she sayetli unto him, that dhe 

hath two frail cherubs whose . combined 
strength would be insufficient to tW off -» 
piece of waUpaper, even if it were locee.

Moreover, she sayetfh tliat -her progeny 
are bridle-wise and will not push over the

PARABLE OF THE LANDLORD.
arc

The central committee of the I. O. F. 
hint evening and elected E. It. Chap- 

repressnt the order on the ter- 
There Will no

met
man to
centenary committee, 
doubt -be a Sunday parade of the order to 
church during -the celebration, as their 
annual parade will take place in June. 
The question of endowing a bed in the 
hospital for the benefit of .members of the 
order was disc us-ed, and further conrid- 
eration will be given to the subject.

otherare Behold now the landlord ; he that is en.
round about with them thatH. E. K. Whitney’s Movements.

A Houlton (Me.), letter says:
H E K XVhitney, <rf St. John (N.B.), I Pieviously acknowledged

connected *ith the Boys’ Mission | Trinity church, St. John .. .
is in town in -the interest ot j Presbyterian church, Ha-rcount

He is accompanied by" I Kent county................. . ..........
baritone soloist, and XVal-1 presbyterian cliurob Richmond 

On Sunday al-

H-on. A. T. Dunn assumed tlie collector- 
ship of customs for the port of St. John 
Wednesday. The oath was administered by 
J. S. MacLaren, inspector of customs, 
after which the new1 collector was intro-1 of that city, 
duced to the officials Iby Inspector Mac-1 that mstituti

Society.‘•Rev. ren.

who is

on
Larcn" _________ : I rei- Xixon^the whistler.

Pev Dr XV O Raymond, Dr. G. F.l ternoon Mr. XVhitney spoke at a union I Episcopal church, Hampton 
Matthew Xlelsrs D R. Jack. T. II. Bui- service held at the M. E. Church concern- Life members, ,per secretary. 
Matthew, Alegre, io jjitclüe w ; tlle need9 of the mission and the work w. H. Murray, St. John ...
White and R Eritb had an in"w w.ih ivhich it is doing to save the boys of the j. q. Forbes, St. John -.
the government at Fredericton Tuesday oitv. Music was funnsbed.by Messrs. T. H. EUtabrooks, St. John .
night*S a grant of $5,000 for the Nixon and Upton. On evening \V. 11. Thorne, St. John .. .
Champjam tercentenary célébration. Prem- Mr. Wh\me^ w.l ^ c$on.
« Tweedie promised consideration. | ^ c-jto and^here w ^ ^ ^ ^

The Newcastle Advocate states that Aid. I in supporting the mission.
R H. Annirtrong has safely stabled in 
that town five of the .seven moose which 
lie contracted to supply to the Newfound
land government. He had seven, -but two 
died Men* are now out, endeavoring to 
get two more. The moose are to be de
livered at Sydney for shipment to New
foundland.

15.53x Oarleton county .. 3.42 -building. , ' . . . „
Now the landlord groanerth in spirit, tor 

hath he notjraii children of his onra. Yet 
he hath compassion on her that desireta 

and he saitli un.to. her* It ts

Tlie Liveipool correspondent of tlie Tim
ber Trades Journal of March 19, says: 
"Tlie spruce position continues just as it 
was. Then is no change in the market 
for -the present, nor will -there be for some 
time to come. Anyhow, the stock in this 
port and in Manchester is quite sufficient, 
and we -might say more than ample for 
the present and probably the -future of the 

of -the trade for some months to

20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00 his house,

thine. . ' ^ e
And he -handeth her the key thereof. 

And when she is gone he baweth down W 
head and he weepeth bitterly.

For he thinketh of the cherubs. ,
And it coaneth to pass that after hue 

woman and her husband and the naal 
cherubs are installed in the dwelling-place 
owned ,by the man that is an landlord, the 
cherubs begin to look about them.

And one of them is an be-cherub and 
the other is likewise an he-cherub; yea, it 
any difference he is an he-er chert* «fia» 
his ibrother.

And it coaneth to pass ,__ ..
cherub that is smaller than his txrotaer 
sayeth unto liia ibrothei-, whose name was 
William, Bill, let us simulate the. raging

Ht A*nd the thing pJeaseth the he-er cherub 
and he laughed aloud, saying, "Venly, the 
game sotindefch good - to tne.

And ibeho’.d they did even as the younger 
,he-cherub had said.

And they tied straps about their necks, 
and they fastened upon their feet the 
shoes of a mule, that they had obtained 
-by stealth from a bUokmmth shop new: 
the place where they had at'oretijfie dweK. 

For behold the guile »f the mother W»6

it cometh to pass that when they 
rthus equipped themselves they go 

doors, for the day be rainy. And 
are they not frail? For behold their mo
ther hath proclaimed the saime even unto 
the landlord. .

Nevertheless, they take one journey 
round about the house on the eutsàde to 
assure themselves that it is too muddy for 
playing there. And is not the soil tfiey 
bring back enough to fill three flowerpots.

And they seek out a place where tne 
hardwood floor is smoothest, for behedd 

to another, Doth not the 
best bn the smoothest and hard-

$2,026.77
Forty-six more life members are wanted 

and prompt reports are asked for.
Personal Intelligence-

wants 
come.’

The following changes will -be made 
among the Methodist ministers in the city 
the coming summer: Rev. XX’. J. Kirby, 
Fain-die, will he succeeded by Rev. G. 
Young, of Charlottetown, and Rev. Mr. 
Forma,’ Carleton, by iRev. H. D. Ma-rr, of 
Courtney -Bay. Rev. Mr. Mara wid be 
Biieceeded by Rev. Jacob Haney, of Har 
court, Kent county. So far as Is known, 
jt has not been decided where Rev. 
Messrs. Kirby and Penna will be sent.

that the he-
Along the River.

In the XX'oodstock case of Leighton vs. 
II ,1c. in chambers before Judge Barker, 
Tuesday, F. B. V a Well moved on return 

to set aside pleas on theof summons 
ground that was sworn to, and also that 
leave is required from the court to put in 
ideas. J- c. Hartley was heard in opposi
tion. A settlement was reached, by the 

Icing treatd as an answer by con- 
-, replication required, costs to be 

in cause. Tlie Crosby estate matter

t pleas 
sent, noS--

in. tibricosts
caul! up, but no progress was made. unless some

forseen arises m ,
-hers of three of Bangor s largest ami

unions—Local Li mon —09, Bro„h 
Steam Fitters ami 

Local Union

"Taught While You Wait ” Ai

!•hjScene—The house of a profe-«toor of the 
violin at Bournemouth.

Summer Visitor (with distinct provincial 
accent)—Be you the mau wot teaches the 

* üddle1’

OIL FOR THE BODY t Olltiimportant
erhood ot Plumbers,
«team Fitters’ Assistants;
621, Carpenters and Jomens ot America, 
and Bangor Union 262, Brotherhood ot 
I’aintei-s and Decorators-will cease work 
entirely and enforce with a strike their 
recent" demand for an eight in place ot a 
nine hour working day. It is also likely, 
although at the present, time rt cannot be 

announced, that -the strike will 
Bricklayers, Plasters and

You can’t lose an atiSo REDUCESThe’Professor (with infinite patience)—Yes.
Summer Visitor—And ow much do ye

The Professor—Five shill lugs a lesson.
Summer Visitor (doublfully)-Oh an' 'ow 

many lessons do you reckon It ud- take to 
larn me? 1 lie a-goin' to stay ere a matter 

weeks, but 1 shudn’t caare to paay 
more noi- a quid

L Kton Sd after SUNDAY. Oct. 11, 1903, trains 
nb dally (Sunday excepted), u fol- EXPENSS atch,

machine ; must be^ept in 
right.

Th^t’4 the rej^on Scott’s 
is so

is like an engine, aWill
low»:- Eastey-Richey.

Montreal, March 30.—Miss Helen Laura *
Richer daughter of the lade Rex*. Josep.i 1 prQOU o 

R I Richey-' and niece of the late Matthew IARF Henry 'llichey, former lieutenant-governor 
mpr oi Nova Scotia, was married to David ^ | ^r KLL I bailx[ Rastev, of Montreal, in All Saints I C-luu13
LMb".wid‘;: Episcopal church, St. Denis street, to- a]J wasti|g disSsCS. It feeds,

FEfcSE day"---------------—---------------- nourish! strengthens

I St. Martini News. when oldiipry food won’t.
St. Martins, March 30-James O’Connell DoCtore^V Scott’s Emul-

^Jtniui J(P«f the rarest, I IjlaXîksiîlit h, lOriit a > dluable beast till-'- I J .
îSâB^&5ESiî|.we*. Mr. XVI,ite, of Fowne< and white . js the best nourishment
cu vJr Everybody I „iP(WV in to t!ie city on Monday anal
ïÆ?. MoV”,i., oSÎ I ^imrtlv alter arriva,1 there the horse died. for those who are not AS Well 
f;2KHSi It IS "supposed the beast was sick before 
Çîr.j, i„id." a Kw. cotiii-1 star.ting on the journey.

Six loads of visite,» started for 
rvumca find White camp at "«hatitim 

>i..viiuri.hy.tMcPbaii,om.. I ]ilst night, returning betoie 12 o clock, 
ïl'^'lS^ÏÏÎoSTOtt I thoroughly enjoying the beautiful moon 

I light and the good roads..

Auk for tlie Oetagoa Bar. •41
(TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

ier tobUjxid for Moncton .. .... .... •• I.W 
V.°P a^Einree* for Halifax, the Sydneye
^ and CampbeUton.................

•-Mixed for Point du Chene.. ..13.15 
for Point du Chene,

definitely
Maaons’i-rion, No 7, and by Protective 
Building Laborers A<üociation,No. 1, -boU 
of -xvhioh have presented a simi.ar demand. 

-Bangor News.

T they hay one 
horse run 
est roadway?

And they gallop until their mule shoes 
have made the floor like unto a colander.

(For the rest of -tihe parable Of an land
lord, and all that he did, likewise of the 
-things that are done ito him, and espec
ially of the plumbing, will it not be Writ
ten in another issue?)-S. W. Gülmn. ra 
the B«dtimoré American.

.... 7.00 TwoMore British Columbia Bills Disslloue d
Ottawa, - March 29-(Special)-The do

minion gmvriuiicnt has disallowed • two 
bills of the British Columbia le**!.- 

directed against the exclusion of the

ccessful inNo.
No. a^= and Plctou

No. |2fl
Vn 7aÊxpress from Sussex.. .. ...... 9.00
No.’ 133-Express from Montreal and Que-

. tuMired from Monc-ton..................... 15.20NO* ^ from Point du Chene.. ..16.50
?o. ^^s SSn Halifax. Plctou and

_- i-Snres* from Halifax.. .... ....18.40 
No! B-*presB from Moncton (Sunday

12.16
17.16 tort

Japitm-ftC. A Lumber King.
Stewiacke, March 30,-Alfred Dickie, the 

lumber king of the man tune provinces, if 
not of all Canada, lias now ready tor man
ufacture 65,000,000 feet of umber. IhiS 
-lias all been logged from off his own lands, 
and shows the magnitude of Ins holding».

exceeds last years operations by

Shipping Notes-
The following charters have been anuounc- 

ed: Steamer Miomac, St. John to \V. v. j... 
fleals, 35s., July loading : barques Reynard. 
Yarmouth to Buenos Ayres, lumber, W.M. 
option Rosario. $9.50: Glen. Shedlac to XV. 
O. England, deals, 40s ; Angara, Bonaire to 
New York, salt, p. t _________ _____

Li „y
........13.50

Diner sion.
Mlsueas—But why dtd you leave your last

‘'’cook—Ob! Why.bless you,mum, I couldn’t 
stand the way the master and mistress quar-

^• Whv. what did they quarrel about?”
«•Weil, mum, it waa generally about the 

way X cooked tlho dinner.

as they should be—young orIlls cut
5.000,000 feet. , ,

Quite -a building boom «ill be on here 
this summer. Amongst the many build
ings which tenders are out for w one for a 
large union hall, costing $10,000, and ca
pable of seating 000, with usual lodge 
rooms in addition.

tho old.............................................24.36
ni traie run by‘Atlantic Standard Time;
îâAtK»CITY TI^KT^OFPICE, ^ John „ B.
Ttleph

TIT FOR TAT-
”1 nvisli you would efioot that dog ot 

youf,-. He" annoys the whole neighbor- 
hood.’

*‘I will if you’ll shoot your daughter 
or bum your piano.”

We’U send you a sample free upon request 
^ SCOTT & BOWNtt. Toronto, Ont.

^ORGB CARVILL C. T. A.
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JAPS DRIVE COSSACKS
AFTER STIFF FIGHT.

» i

■ V
*s,-■
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LE6ISLAT0RS SEE 
VÀLU£0FU,1,B.WQBK

A

Russian Official Account Said They 
Had to Retire.m i

UT6
.yEB 6

\Only a Few Killed and Wounded Among Tzar’s Troops-Togo 
Tells of His Last Attempt to Bottle Up Port Arthur—Ships 

Not Damaged, But He Lost Some Men.

dissolved in
coughs an^Fritation of the throat.Engineering Department's Re

ception Followed by Great 
Object Lesson.

mouth are effective and.safe forÇresolene 
Antiseptic Tablets

t1
: l

7 304-Fr « box. UK. imiGClSTS

{ ~ \

7 m I V,I ■*Li St.' Petersburg, March 29—The emperor 
has received a despatch from General 
Kuropatkiu giving a lengthy report from 
General Mistohenko, dated 1$ p. m., 
March 28, .winch says that an important 
engagement took place near the town of 
Chong Ju, in which the Russians were 
defeated, retiring in perfect order. The 
Japanese suffered heavily, tout the Rus
sian losses- are not stated. Cavalry and 

| infantry on both sides were engaged. The 
Russians- occupied a commanding position.

The Japanese fought gallantly, tout ow
ing to their heavy losses were unatole to 
occupy the position abandoned by the 
Russians.

General Kuropatkiin’s report is as fol
lows:

“I have the honor to respectfully com
municate to your majesty the report of 
General Mistchenko, dated March 28, at 
10 p. which says:

“ Tor three consecutive days our small 
outpoet attempted to draw the Japanese 
cavalry into action, tout their patrols, af
ter contact was established, retired beyond 
Chong Ju (about 50 miles northwest of 
Ping Yang).

“ ‘Having learned that four squadrons 
of the enemy were posted five versts be
yond Chong Ju, on March 27, six com
panies marched toward Kasan, and on 
March 28, reached Chong Ju at 10.30 a. 
m. As soon as our scouts approached the 
town the enemy opened fire from behind 
the wall. The squadrons promptly dis
mounted and occupied the heightp 600 
yards distant. An engagement ensued.

“ ‘la the town a company of infantry 
and a squadron of cavalry were lying in 
ambush. Out men were reinforced by 
three companies and attacked the Japan- 

fire. Notwithstanding 
this and our commanding position, the 
Japanese gallantly he'd their ground and 
it was only after a fierce fight of half an 
hour’s duration that they ceased fire and 
sought refuge in the houses. The Japan- 

hoisted the red cross flag at two

the chest, and, Vaselevitch in ‘the stomach. 
iSchilnikoff was less seriously wounded in 
the arm, but did not leave the field. 
Three Cossacks were killed and 12 were 
wounded, including five seriously.

“ ‘General Mistchenko bears witness to 
the excellent conduct and gallantry of the 
officers and Cossacks and especially praises 
the Third Company of the Argunsk regi
ment, commanded by Kr&snostanoff.” ’

STUDENTS AT WORK. W

•V

fW y°jf puseProfessor Jack's Practical Sugges
tions — Some Interesting Tests 
Were Witnessed -An Inspection 
Wh'ch Should Bear Fruit

rr )..«i
i

%
* Togo’s Account of Last Attempt to Bottle 

Up Port Arthur, iiw
Wasliingtoii, March 29—The Japanese 

legation has received from Tokio the fol
lowing official report made toy Admiral 
Togo respecting the second attempt to 
“bottle up” the Port Arthur squadron:

“4-bout 3.30 a. m., of the 27th of March 
the ‘bottling-up squadron,’ composed of 
four ships, escorted by a torpedo boat de
stroyer flotilla and torpedo boat flotilla, 
reached the outside of Port Arthur and, 
without minding the searchlights of the 
enemy, steered straight towards the en
trance of the harbor. At about two mar
ine leagues from -the entrance the ‘bottl
ing-up squadron” was discovered by the 
enemy. Thereupon the shore batteries 
and guardships showered -hot fires upon 
the squadron, but in spite of the terrific 
fire the ships made their way into the in
ner roadstead, one after another.

“The steamer Chiyo Maru anchored at 
a position about a half a cable from the 
Golden Hill, blew itself up and sunk. The 
Fukui Maru passed a little ahead of the 
Chiyo Maru by its left side, and at the 
moment when she was lowering anchor 
was shot by a -torpedo from the enemy’s 
dest-rçyers and sank in that position. The 
Hachi Hiko Maru anchored to the left oi 
Fakui Maru, blew itself up and sank. 
The Yoneyama Maru, colliding with the 
stern of one of the enemy’s torpedo boat 
destroyers, passed between the Chiyo 
Maru and the Fuki Maru and anchored 
in the middle 'of the roadstead. At this 
moment the ship was shot by a torpedo 
from the enemy and, consequently, by 
reason of that torpedo she was carried to
ward 'the left-side shore and sunk side-

Fredevicton, March 29—(Special)—The 
engineering department of the University 
of New Brunswick- held a reception this 
evening for the members of the Provincial 
Legislature, -the members of the Univer
sity Senate,' and the members of the Fred
ericton city council. A large number was 
present, prominent among them His 
Honor the Lieutenant Governor, Premier 
Tweedie, The Chief Superintendent of 
Education, and J. D. Hazen.

The evening was opened by a short ad
dress of -welcome J-rom Dr. Harrison. He 
was followed by Professor Jack, who 
spoke of the importance and advisability 
of the engineering department of the Uni
versity being brought into closer touch 
with the government and the government 
•work on land surveys and in the Crown 
Land Department. Students, lie thoughi, 
should have a good opportunity to get 
work i-n government service in the way 
of surveying and on roads and bridges. 
DcpuiV-'iand surveyors should become 
members ot the Engincfv'ng Society, at
tend its meetings, and keep in touch with 
advances and make some progress.

A tour of the building was then made. 
The students were seen actually at work 
in the various departments. Most of the 
two lower classes were in the cjrawing 
room, making drawings of surveys, üiuav- 
ings in descriptive^ geometry and in pro
jections. Here was exhibited the work el 
students in designing -bridges, trusses, 
piers and abutments. Photographs were 
shown ih’ustratiug engineering -work along 
with blue prints and plans at various 
stages -of work actually done.

In the chemical laboratory students 
were analyzing hydraulic cements used in 
engineering work ito ascertain the peircent- 
ages of materials entering into their com
position. Others were analyzing unknown 
substances given out by the demonstrator 
in small boxes.

In another room the great testing ma
chine, was at work that can exert a pull 
of over 100,000 pounds, which slightly ex
ceeds the capacity even of a Tammany 
alderman. Here tensile tests were made 
of steel, iron and -wood to show their 
value as building materials.

In the Physical laboratory a series of ex
periments was performed such as to make 
up the regular work of the term. Dr. 
Scott was in charge here and tests 
made of dynamo and motor to measure 
the' voltage of the current under different 
resistances.

In the cement laboratory physical tests 
were made by students of the properties 
of hydraulic cements in respect to fine
ness, specific gravity, activity, soundness 
and tensile strength. These were for the 
purpo.se of comparing different grades of 
cement.

Further tests of building materials were 
made showing how much force was re
quired to crush blocks of spruce, pine, 
birch, ash and also bricks. Other tests 
showed what load sticks o-f different tim
bers would stand in the middle when sup-

They aremampprlpf and water

proof— heltproof aid coldproof.

They protecMas welllas beautify^ 

Money can’Abuy better paiyfs 

than Ramsay’* The same n^ney 

can’t begin to bsy as good^r

Write us for booklet, showing beautifulÆomes painted 
with Ramsay’s Taints. ïiÆUqc.

a. RAMSAY & SONS, Point Ma^s since 1842, MONTREAL.

THAT’S RIGHT;

Teacher—“Tommy what is a trust company!”
Tommy—“It’s a bunch of men surrou nded by other, peoples money.”

*' ih . iti 1 \ \ - rH * f Tl. i i Î
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SYDNEY STEEL COMPAMT 
io ümice WISES,

,01

SHEER MIEICTIEG 
CO, MAY BUILD HERE, ;\,ol

If
The Increase WiU ha from Seven 

to Ten Per Cent., Beginning 1st 
Ap-il.

New York Despatch to Boston 
Transcript Says 1 hat a Plant 
Will De Erected Here.

SPAVINW?"
x

7\n« 7
imSydney, N. S„ March 29—(Special)— 

The Dominion Iron & Steel! Co. are to 
grant their employes a general increase 
of wages on the first of April. The in
crease will fee from seven to ten per cent., 
according to work and department.

The common laborers under the new 
schedule will be paid SI.33 instead of 
$1.25, as at present.

New York, March 28—The Singer Man
ufacturing Company, of Elizabethport (N. 
J.), local offices, Singer Building, Broad
way and Liberty street, is ito build 
other extensive plant outside the United 
States, a site having been secured at St. 
John (N.B.). The Singer- people have 
large plants operating at Kilbowie (Scot
land) ; near Trie^e (Austria), and in the 
vicinity of Moscow (Russia). A big fac
tory as also under construction about half
way between Hamburg and Berlin (Ger
many) .—Boston Transcrip.

Used it ten years.\x .ii.hingM’.i. UA .. Nov. 20, 190a. 
Pl.-asc sv.id me your "TreatLsn on Hor<e and" his DheaM-s. Hh\o 

usod Kit.call's spavin <. ure for iun 
yeua-s art*I gladly testify to i’s mcrit^ 

Yuurs, truly. JustUS C. .•* al>''-W

h ‘Absolutely Cured.
■ iTJo. N. Dakota. Jan. .

Ï !)■ cured five horses absolutely of 
SpSi in fo.^years with your
K»Vr“rs?£^yD.Ru.«L

Fit* Casesail-

cse with a crass

THE OLD rSlIAHLE
Rini-ored for’ 

keness.
i es.And Most Successful^tomodyfevor Di^

. A SPRING NEED.
^Ris and other 
Pits. Just read 
>wn satisfaction.

of BThis is the unqualified experience* tho 
countries and there is no reason whgyou si ! oil 
what the above people say about **ndaU’s.v

iese l not aiq
jWnte to them for j 

ng th« best stable rem^ 
uAuaJed asSlinimcnt for h0rk 

*. SoiJg-.-noi-a’ h"
Rleo tor S5 
iso on thtÜ

-points.Indoor Coufinement in Winter Hard on 
the Health. , Russians Retire.

“ ‘Sopn ajftea'wai’d three squadrons of 
the enemy -were seen- advancing along the 
Kasan road at full gallop toward the 
itzoxm, which two of the squadrons suc
ceeded in entering, while the third fell 
back in disorder under repeated volleys 
from our troops. A number of men and 
norses were seen to fall.

“ ‘For an hour afterwards our compan
ies continued to fire on the Japanese in 
the town, preventing them from leaving 
the streets and houses.

“ ‘An hour and a half after the toegin- 
,-ning of the engagement four companies 
were seen on the Kasan road, hastening 
to attack. I gave the order to mount and 
the entire force, with a covering squadron, 
advanced in perfect order and formed in 
line behind the hill. The wounded were 
placed in front and the retirement was 
carried out with the deliberation of a par
ade.

*“ ‘The Japanese squadron, which was 
thrown into disorder, was evidently un
able to occupy the hill which we had just 
evacuated, and their infantry arrived too 
late.

“ ‘The detachment protecting our rear 
guard arrived quietly at Kasan, where 
halted for two hours in order to give at
tention ito our wounded. At 9 p. m., our 
force reached Noo San.

“ ‘It is supposed that the Japanese had 
heavy losses in men and horses. Our side 
unfortunatey, had three officers severely 
wounded—S tepanof and Androonke in

n t* bri1 wise.PARTY OF CANADIANS “The result of the actio11 being as above 
described there is tvfmc space left between 
Hachi Hiko Mam and Yoneyama Maru. 
It is a matter of regtet that the roadstead 
could not toe completely closed up.

“The casualties were as follows:
“Killed—Commander Hi-rose Taleeo, one 

under-officer and two sailors.
“Seriously wounded—Sub-lieutenant Shi- 

mada.
“Slightly wounded—Lieutenant Masaici, 

Engineer Kuritia and six sailors.
“The remainder were safely taken in by 

torpedo boat /destroyer flotilla and 
torpedo boat flotilla.

“Of the torpedo boat flotilla the Oadaka 
and the Tsubame .while escorting the ‘bot
tling-up squadron’ and about 
from the entrance of Port Arthur, en
gaged in a fight with 
enemy and inflicted serious damage on 
her. The enemy's ship retreated, raising 
an enormous column of steam as if her 
boiler was burst.

“When all the members of the ‘bottling- 
up squadron’ had been taken in and our 
boats had withdrawn to the outside of 
the harbor, a ship, which appeared like 
one of the enemy’s, was seen at the foot 
of “Golden Hill,” utterly incapable of 
navigation.

“Although both our destroyer and tor
pedo -boat flotillas were subjected to ter
rific firing from the enemy until the dawn, 
not -the slightest damage was done to any 
of 'the boats.”

oy
e Ben i 

pre-
Ninety-nine people out of every hun

dred actually need a tonic during the 
spring months, and the hundredth person 
would make no mistake if he too infused, 
a little extra vigor and power into his 
blood. The reason for this condition is 
quite apparent. In the desire to make 
Canadian houses warm during the winter 
months, venElation is sacrificed, and the 
health is imlaired. There may be noth
ing seriously erong—nothing more than a 
variable appâte: little pimples or erup
tions of the »in; a feeling of weariness 
and a desire

L’Sialuubls book.mm.itj
""FCUi,E*Irspect Submarine Bell Signals Between 

New York end Beaton.
atea? upon r<!y

DR. B. J. KENMLL CO..
its. Vt.

1}
Enosburtf

E' Boston, March 28.—A party a£ diatingu- 
(■bed Canadians made the trip around from 
New York on the steamer James S. Whit
ney, Capt. Grove, which arrived at India 
wharf yesterday afternoon, in order to 
observe the workings of the submarine bell 
signals with which some of the lightships 
experiments were entirely successful and 
the entire party were greatly impressed 
by the .workings of the new invention.

The Whitney is equipped with receivers 
or telephones by means of which the sound 
of the tolling of the submerged bells is 
distinctly heard for a distance of from six 
to eight miles, and the direction of the 

located. As the steamer ap-i 
e lightship those on board) 

were given an opportunity to test the 
workings of the invention. At a distance 
of eight miles the sounds could be heard, 
and with the lightship 6J miles aiway the 
tolling erf the bells was very distinct.

Among those on board the Whitney 
were Capt. J. S. Fraser, commissioner of 
lights at Ottawa; Commander O. F.Spain, 
Capt. Reed, port wardens of Montreal; 
Mr. Northay of Ottawa, Bryce J. Allan, 
agent of the Allan steamship line at this 
port, J. B. MiJlett, general manager ef 
the company, accompanied the party.
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Ihd there o&y one blood-y^e win g, 
lealth-giviiiA lïfrve-restoring jSnic—Dr. 
VilliarrLs Pim / Pills for P»T People.

n proved 
cure whepother medi-

m It -Mil turn v/ithout g
jnjurv»-beautyJ^tlie Farm— 
■£>esj^t neeih^onstant patching •) 
anl^ith Yj^gonable usage will J 
last a \ÿ0nijne. Booklet and 
full pau*iilars given ou request, e)

one mileh the Co J]Rui (•destroyer of the
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c®wound easily 

preached & • s(•Over and ov^fagain it has 
that these 
cines fail, a
pie testify tfiaMthey ar 
spring medicinemMiss jj 
N. B., says : “I^av 
Pink PilLs for 
have found them TJ 
medicine I have 
my bloood was 
such dizzy »i>elJ|
1 would aim oi#
Pink Pills ioÆ\ few weeks and the trouble
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v/inniplg, Man. JjE FROST V/IRSr FENC
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•wereW grateful peo- 
fhe best of all 
Bro-wn, Collina, 

JBsed Dr. Williams 
r down system, and 
ter than any other 

iÆd. In the early spring 
Æ of condition and I had 
r that if 1 turned quickly 
fall. I took Dr. Williams

thousands

we

Sthe^est^®I
And most widely circulated Paper of Eastern

Canada.

TheSemi-Weekly Telegraphentirely di^iipeared. I think these pills 
an ideal

If you1"want to be healthy in spring 
don’t dose your system with harsh, grip
ing purgatives, and don’t experiment with 
other so-called tonics. Take Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills at once and see how quickly 

: they will banish all spring ailments. Sold 
by medicine dealers everywhere, or sent 
by mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.50 by writing the Dr. Williams Medi
cine Co., Brockyille, Ont.

\ ring medicine.” MUCH 1DULTERM 
FOUIS II LIQUORS

C. P, R, PUCES IIS 
LOCOMOTIVE ORDER,

Good Fishing.
Schooner J. W. Cousins returned to 

Yarmouth on Friday from fishing with a 
fare of 44,000 pounds, which was sold in 
two lot», 34,000 pounds of haddock going 
no Digby by train, and 10,000 pounds of 
codfish bring bought toy W. A. Killtun. 
This large -fare was the .result of only two 
days’ fishing.

The schooner Eddie Jaimes also had two 
days most successful fishing and returned 
here with a heavy fare. There were 33,- 
000 pounds of haddock shipped to St. 
John to be cured for finnan baddies, while 
W. A. Killam (bought 6,000 pounds of cod 
and ensk.. The season has opened most 
suspiciously.—Yannpaith Times.

Good catches of fish liave -been reported 
of late from Ttver-ton. One fisHermau 
captured a halibut recently which weighed 
104 pounds.—Weymouth Free Press.

ported at both ends.
A demon-strati mi in wireless -telegraphy 

given by Dr. Scott, in Which a bell 
of the buildings

I "' The Telegraph Pub, Co , St John, N. B.was
in different parts 
rung by the ringing of a bell in the physi
cal lecture room.

Dr. Riley had brought 
building some of -the instruments belong
ing to his new psychological laboratory 
and showed some of the -work of an up- 
to-date department. For this is the sec
ond such laboratory in Canada and the 
third in the empire.-

At the end of the evening the students 
assembled in the lower hall and sang a 
chorus accompanied toy the piano, closing 
with God Save the King.

Announces the roost remarkable proposition ever made by & ^"t'Tan
Ucation to ita readers :Two-thirds of the Rye Whiskey Be

low Standard—Scotch the Purest,
Company to Get Twenty-one Freight 

Engines Built in Canada, TWO B0UAR-PAPERS FOR ONE DOLLARfrom the old

By special arrangement, and at heavy cost—Justifiable only by the cer
tainty of largely Increasing oar subscription list—we are enabled to off» 
our paper and The

Ottawa, March 29—(Special)—A bulle
tin issued by the inland revenue depart
ment shows that the liquors most tamper
ed with, as far as adulteration and dilu
tion is concerned, are those most in de
mand.

Out of ninety-one samples of rye, sixty- 
six were beloiw the standard, and out of 
thirty samples of white whiskey twenty- 
five were below. Out of twenty-four sam
ples of Scotch whiskey only two were be
low the standard.

Montreal, March 29 — (Serial) — lh‘- 
Canadian Pocific railway has placed orders 
in Canada for twenty-omc freight locumo- 

Becently the company has been

Indian I «land Notes.
Indien Maud, g. B., -Mardh 28-The 

many friends of Edward A- Hurley will 
be glad 1k> hear that he has been operated 
on, and is ’doing n icely alt the Maine Gen
eral OUoflpLta-i PoiJt.ianjd (Me.) Mr. Hurley 

has been troubled wt-tih decaying of tlie 
breast Ixme for fflie ladfc- sixteen- jeans, and 
ha« been- operated on M the Maine Gen
eral Hospital beidre. It is hoped tihait he 
mil lie entirely cured; thifS time'. '

Prqyarait ions are being made at Ea-stpor: 
(Me.) for ithe caor nig sard ne ,-eason, wbicb 
will on>en -April 15, a month earlier than 
Uciual Large additions are being biiSt On 
several -r.f riie Sea-Coast Canning Com- 
ipainjy s factoaiee, also on 'the large fact dry' 
ownfd by L. J>. Clark & Sons, at South 
End.

i

L WEEKLY HEBÂLDtiveti.
buying its engines from United States andI \ »f

i 66Scotch manufacturers.
The present contract, which means \n 

expenditure of $500,000, id d vidid between 
the work*» at Kiug^tom (Ont.), and the 
works ih \Montre<il recently acquired by 
the American Ivucamotive Coimpany.

a great dollar weekly, for ONE DOLLAR per year. Thia offer la exclusive 
and can be made by no other paper, aa we have purchased the exdtulv>
rights for this district.

REMEMBER THIS FACT—Every subscriber paying one dollar ta* sA 
vonce for our paper wUl receive The Montreal Weekly Herald for one ye# 
without extra cost. The expense to us is so great that we can make >* 
deviation from this rule—the money must be paid in advance, and all arrér
agés must be paid.

Hon. Mr. McKeown at Ottawa-
Ottawa, March 211 -(Spei'ia])^-Hi>n. It. 

A. McKeown arrived in the city today.

‘ NOT m& OWN.

“What’s the matter, Bill? You look 
tired .out.”

‘‘Tbroait trouble.”
-*Vou don't talk that way."
“Oh, it isn’t my throat. It's the throats 

Of -the chum; s who teïl me I look tired 
out and adk me what’s the ma-ttcr.”—l’inl- 
Bdelphia Kress.

Sp ing-Th s Spring.
The blazing crocus soon will bloom— 

At 1-e-ast we think it will—
Unless the weather takes a turn 

And checks it with a chill.

. Freed fr«hf Murder Charge,

zOttawa, March 20 (Special 1 - The jury 
at the assizes here today in the cas • «-f

if-hs a Kewspaper. As a Home Paper.
TTÎI5 MONTRA AT, W^RKLY HERALD 1

v... established in 1308, and is the 
*»H'ond oldest Canadian

W< TUB MONTREAL WEEKLY HERAL 1 
is pre-eminently a paper tor Tie Homi 
In the first place, nothing is permitte 
In its columns that cannot ho read wit 
profit and instruction by ever)* memb< 1 
of the household. In the second plac« / 
it is edited with special reference t ,1 
matters' that intercut women. “Madg 
Merton’s’* weekly talks with her vromt / 
readers constitute the most popilar d< ,1 
taxtment of the kind in any Can ad (
paper. They are veritable "heart ♦ ,’ 
hrari’’ talks with tiio women of t* <’ 
Lem in ion, and are appreciated in tb»>* 
sand-.j of homes. In this department V 
Fiven Hints to Mothers; time-test* , ’ 
Cooking Recipes; the latest Fashion 
illustrated, ami a hundred and one top* 
of feminine interest. (

William Hamilton, restaurant keeper, 
charged with murder, gave a verdict of 
not guilty.

Hamilton was charged with the murder 
of John Fitzgerald, with whom he had a 
.scuffle in his restaurant over a mv.il.

The bluebirds soon will sing their songs—
thoughAt least they want to,

The chances arc they’ll be delayed 
By dilatory enow.

In itspaper.
old crc p. has renewed its youth, and 
ftar.da in tr : forefront of Canada's great 
jourr.w b. As a newspaper, it is edited 
with (-^v-*ecial reference to its constitu- 
o.j of readers, who desire a compre- 
ÿcr.-î-r summary ef the world's news 

xOt the week. Everything ’s viewed from 
the standpoint of the Canadian who 
wishes to Keep frlnvast of the times, 
wiLbcut having to v «de through col
umns of Irrelevant matter. Careful con
densation marks Tho Herald's treatment 
of every lino of news. Do net confuse it 
with other papers of somewhat similar 
names. The Herald is a compact paper, 
not a blanket sheet.

JUST ELtEYfcN WORDS. 

(From the New York Sun.) 
They met—
Day set—

Small Flat—'
Big spat.
Same cooree—

• Di-vorce.

tMÆThe brown earth soon will turn to green, 
Warmed by the spring’s soft light, 

Unless a snowstorm comes along 
To paint the whole thing white.

The laughing brooks will babble soon 
By field and forest if 

An April blizzard doesn’t come 
And freeze their waters stiff.

Qucb'c Woman Leaves $500,060,Estate 
to Charity.

Quebec, March 29—(Special)—The will 
of Mrs. Turnbull, deceased wife of Lieut. 
Colonel Turnbull, bequeaths her entire 
fortune oUW0°.000 to charitable and Irene- 
Volent ^(Fitutions.

(I

i '

: iMrs. Cunningham—'• There’s wan thing 
can say abbot oor Jean, an’ that is that she 
has a fine stock o’ patience. The wey 
can sit an’ listen tae hersel" playin’ 
pianns iy something wunncidu’."

i. . mi
;

V the' r The breath of spring will soon exhale 
From earth and sky and air;

At least, it ought to, though perhaps 
The frost will nip it there.

Come, come, Ethereal Mildness, come,
With all your harbingers,

But don’t you come unless you bring 
Your heavy: wraps and furs.

—W. J. Lumptodi, in -New York Sun.

D l:5i
Fastest cess Horse JijVofld

P-OWINU wonIrll kklmF
1 Hill- Rev»ril*1iVi
0:50 Mile Kfr^Tto II

WhMMnlk:
■•03 U Two-*TAMGATESPAGE I Holds

Hlle leeord, 
llatf-SUe Record, 
Jllle iScord on ... 

JlUebrack, À

l$57X
f, «Iky. -iivrord, ■6:13 THIS COMBINATION la a sreat one. Tour home paper gives yo; 

full the local news, the local markets and the local gojsip. The 
Weekly Herald gives you the general news of the world, reports of the 
great markets, departments ef Interest- to farmers, and. In particular,* 
tures of value and Interest In The. Home. One paper Is the complemkt el 
the pther. They dovetail Into ggçh.other, and never overlap.

' SUBSCRIPTIONS may bogin jtt any time. If yonr subscription * •** 
ready paid In advance, and you wont The Montreal Weekly Herald at«hO*« 
•end In your dollar, and your subscription will he advanced a year.

AMnh an communications to;—

-r-^flCTtlRE SEE
We own this Wofld-F^^pus Ujjpiig Stallion anil hav 

oat a Fine Lithograph printed Iq Six, I
Colon and Site 21 by 23. MKi a complote record of M 
and fast mlloe and is trooÆÊfr ertising. W
IT WILL be MAII.U^oYOU FREE. Pollue Frepald

IF YOU ASSWM^TllKSg 9 Ql ESltOXS—AT OSCE.
W Of All 
oe l’apev

HIS 1Supplied 
by us or 
local dealer.

id, Welkervllle, Montreal, Winnipeg, St. John

Æ., Fredericton; J- A. Humble. Ktan’ty: A.
Interbury Station ; Michael Donohue, Hurvoy (Sut ion; Steeu Blur.,
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THE PACE WIRE FEN
In York County our agente are: \A^| 

A. A. Ingraham, Mid. Southampton; J.
MîAdaag, _
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zt CO. JLin
Colonel Otter Improved.

Toronto, March 29—: (Special)—Colpncl 
Otter, who sufitaineJ severe eonenssion of 
of tlie brain when thrown from liis li.r.se 
last evening, is fully conscious and hvs

MoM It in. IV ie-L ".vu; let—llvtr Bu Klndu Do Ynn Ownl 
• la Which You dew This Offer.

icii H 
Undri[crtqu^iviK Ori, irampL stock food co., Toronto, ont.gwwiui soadtiioft greatly, improved, ;i ...

cAee° “Fc^V 1yf ^
Wf*)

J Established 1879

vhooping Cough, Croup 
bronchitis, Cough, Grin/ 
sthma, Diphtheria^r

Tv b

4
CRE80LENE 18 I BOON Tl

CaesoLDre is » long established an»tandaj*emedy for We di*eari^indîcated. I* 
eurea bo<jause the air rendered strong*ant^Ttic is carrie<lÆvcf tiÆlieeased surfaces 
of the bronchial tubes with every l*ati^giving proloiyd anÆconstant treatment. 
Those of a consumptive tendency,1 or 8*#ere from chr^jF find immediate
relief from coughs or inflamed conditiouJBtthe tbroat^FeacriJFve booklet free.

EEEMINti, MILES A CO., 1651 Nj „ Mi *al, Canadian Agents
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and for iUree years tbeir liVfei are
[ pier nr IADHM I those Of Oriental Germans—eternal drill-= I n 11 In lIHrHIl | ing, cleaning of accoutrements, rifles prae-
I IIIWU VI VIII UH I tice, artillery drill, the hard routine of a

I.soldier’s life. Their barrack buildings have

V\ A Wflfll I) POWER-—nU n IIUIILU I UII LI I I siana_ and, at a short distance, one might
imagine them sturdy recruits of the Kaiser 
and the Fatherland. On one point I am 
without information. Japan's music’ has 
been described as "strumming and squeal
ing," and I know not what barbaric mel
odies take the place of the “Wacht am

SHIP NEWS. : . :4 fjANTED. ■
tie»''

I1
lPORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
VAX TED EVERYWHERE for 
selling book, “World’s Famous 

^ nstrumental Music." We consider 
A be the largest and most attractive 

hive ever offered at the low price 
1: js gold, a special feature is the 
given with each book, entitling 

'hserber to t>uy up-to-date sheet music 
rfee rears at cost. Very beat discounts 
*ts who act promptly. Send 85 cents 

•"or outfit and full particulars, to 
iorrow, Publisher, 59 Garden 
an (N. B.) 3-22 d&w

iv:.:i ,a V

Tuesday» March 29. 
Coastwise—Schr Swallow, 90, EUs, Alma.

Wednedsay, March oU- 
Coastwise—Schr Rough Rider, 15, Cheney, 

Campobello, and cld.

h:

Book 1 on Dyspepsia 
Book 2 on the Heart 
Book 3 on the Kidneys 
Book 4 for Women 
Book 6 for Men (sealed) 
Book 6 on Rheumatism

Send me the book checked above

m

I Her Military Organization and 
Strength of Her 

Army.

•■■■; .
,

Cleared.

Schr Romeo, William», Providence, A. Cash 
jn.~ ^ Co

----------------------------------------------------------- Coastwise—Schrs Garfield White, Seely,
A second-class female teacher I point Wolfe; Yarmouth Packet, Snaw^xar- 

-ict Xo. 19, Golden Grove, St. I mouth; Souvenir, Robichaud, Meteçnan, 
N. B. Term to 'begin 1st of I Eastern Light, 40, Cheney, Grand Harbor, 

stating salary, to W. T. Boyle, I Wednesday, iMarch 30.
..........................................4-2 3i iw I gohj. Evolution, Boudrout, Barbados I o,

--------------------------—. -------:—, I via Machias, A Cushing & Co. _
-Girl for general housework in | oœstwisc—Schrs Bay Queen, Outhouse, liv 
ïamily. Apply 160 King street 
- noon. **

•;î fBhoin.”
In Hontilriu, or Hondo the great central 

island of Japon, au large ax Great Britain, 
and more densely populated on the aver
age, there are five great military centres 
The merit northerly in at Sendai, a city of 

200 miles north of Tokyo, on the 
Itailroad leading up towards Yezo. Tokyo 
iteelf, with its papulation of 1.500.0C0. is 
the centre of the next military district ; 
the local arsenal is extremely up to date. 

n . P ,. . - ,i a, | turning out supplies of the new Japanese ,
tary Centres Scattering I nrough I mireBr fk am improvement of the wily I
r i I J hi n .. j UlUU I invented Murat a. and making ammunition I ,
Four Islands, All Connected With I alt the rate ^ 1,000,000 rounds a dby. |
r , U D.,i . „ I Nagova, with 250,000 inhabitarots, on lire I
Each by Railways or Other- I raillkMul of Tokyo, is the next great |

• I garrison town; and thenoe the railroad
Wise. I continues to Osaka, on the Inland Sea,

_________ wthere the «rono-re and many of the email
London, March 29.—And, stmr Cervona, I I arms are made. Osaka is the second town

Portland. I \ye are only beginniruz to appreciate the I in tire empire, with nearly 1,000.000 mihab-
Æ^noa^N^iS^N^orr significant of th! New Japan. Taken in tante, aaid ito,gami-mm » oneof thei strong- 

'Liverpool, March 29-xSld, stmr Lake Erie, I ^ largest sense, it means the rebirth of I cet ■eentree of ami -<t> '
Vaille, March 29-Aril. stinr Parisian, Haf- the Oriental nations, not only- the Mon- £*e ^“"Xd oï HondoTa^ffi^
SÛT . _AnJ J ft. Central Asia" We'my not reeog- I W#i‘ Until ^W°rM’

Plymouth, March 29—7.4a a. an I nize it yet, but the time is at hand when I e„, . ‘ • straits and therefore I Taken in time, the suffejng of this little
ÏhSÎ™'' New YOrk IOr ~“U shall have to receive and treat all tf&oKori“ '»“-uid have been prev^ted. Hermotiae,

Kinsale, March 29-Pasaed, stmr Ottoman, | these races as equals, dropping from our I ‘ ' ^ KmMmotio. in, the soutitern is-
Pî1îiS^r uS’S^Ard stmr Lake Man-1 creed, the article of white supremacy. I ^ of Kilu.,lvu, close to the great port of 

—r » itoba, St John. * I Within less than forty years Japan has I -\vhic-Ji for generations "Watè the
fc^eWy to | Liverpool, March 30—Ard stmrs Ottoman, I forced her way to tire front, asserting her I on£ door ,to jap<vn for the outer world, 
g us In tietr I [™"> Portland; Sagamore, from Boston; lot- I jurisdiction over Europeans and Amen- I onie W' tbe-e seven cities, from

^“’rJm^Ialita. " ’ , Ica"? '"thi" her dominions, allying herself ^ the northern istod to Kntn-
write at I Sld-HStmr Damara, for St John’s (Nfld ) I with the first naval power in the world. I amato -\n the exitreme south, is tlhe heart

us Medicinal Co., I Avomnouth, March 30—Ard stmr English- I an(j gaining recognition as a fighting force I 0f a myilitarv world, with its roll Oif con- I ’Tis a pity she did not first wn
mLondonm M^reh^Art^ s^^Montcalnn, I of the first value. Whatever be the merits I scripts, itri bureau of enrolment its dejmt Baj .
from St John (N B.) I of the present controversy in the Far hast. I of anme and ammunut-ion, its anil grouma^, I jmd been sick for 20 years. For 8 years

London, March JO-^Aird etanr Evangeline, | whatever be the outcome of the fit niggle I in which the sturdy fionis of fanneiy aie I could do practically no work. He writes. ^
for Korea and Manchuria, the present war I mar died up and down dn t-heir Geranan I “When she first started taking the> R 
will give the Asiatic a new standing among I uniform*, taught to exipaind their ohçBte I ®torat|j® JÊÏfiœ and is &ble°ed 
the nations, and other Asian lan<6 will I with extension motions, formed in I ^ her housework.” f

FOREIGN PORTS. I have their share in this promotion. Cer- I in squads, wheeled to the right wheeled I
n \rorrh 99—G\rd stmr OakmoTe, I biin Oriental nations have triumphed in I to tlhe left, moken into t e w011 .re7~l" I “bright” ones.

aSSSS.’ I one or another department of culture; tire short, turned into highly fimrihed roil tary G. BilHngule, of
. Old—Bark Freeman, Buenos Ayrœ. I Arabs in algebra and chemistry; the races I machinery of the meet approve; , 11I ^ is well He writes ;

SALB-Billlard Parlors, with other I S4d-Stmrs Saxouia, Liverpool; Cambrian, I n philosophy geometry and I t>I>e. If we keep in nund the m.mition I Now he^ oaher medicine», and
business in connection offering chances I schrs James H Hoyt; coal port, I ‘ 1 g . * f. 10f eeven to^'nd, strung along tihe I rfno 1 have spent with you have
large trade where proprietor can give I , u india button, Hampton Roads; May V I astronomy; the Chinese in artistic crafts- I oi lx~/»Vhnmlp lanan I ?e *3 00 1 „ ,JJLwh*n «11 the rest ”he aüenC,; in good rJning order; pay- ,NPC); Henry F Kreger. nam|np. yet none of thcKe victories of mlroakl wluch ^the ba*^e of ”’ mon“y lud^m mi^t ^ been

^ctlTew^^ri-SorT^ peace sufficed to gain for them equal re- £ £?£pSo*. of ^ ^ over ^.ooo
-ervislon. Address P. O.BotJZI.St. join, | ^ (last two anchored outside Boston I cogmtioi. and deahng fro.n the^westorn and easy trapriport to ^ These letters-dozens of them

JOR SALE—There wiil be offered for sale J «S, a“d ^ =” and^toduW long JT £ £££%£

eEss; snzD£^SbS= «>• œ yycr.t’STE s®»-r-sîwrs
esidence ot the late I "die P McFadden, Camdm;J Arthur Lord, I ^ mechanisni war. Her full interna- ^ch distairt, un fqimed and fitted ^dfn^er bee? from them. v

County;Uland well watered, good orchard, good I Me, March 29—Ard, sebr Maggie I tional standing was gained, not so much I tor æn-ice, and sent couth by tram to I But of «WXW aick 39 1

buildings and half mile from steamboat I Hurley. Weymouth. I by her Constitution, as by the conduct of I Osaka an<i NWatiki, on their way to the I mind you—who asked for y g
wharf, railway station vonveniemt Daily I Calais, Me, March 29—Sid, schr 6amuel I the Chinese war, and the bearing of her I 0j Korea. _ _____________ ...

SKieeutm-rCmlSeS ° I ^Marc^S—Bound south, schrs I irmy in the march to Peking. I q-jie brain of the Japnmaee army is the I flre ordinary cireumBtanioes some.thing like 50,-
Abte^Keast, St John; Genevieve, do; Pris- I The Japanese army has thus its univers- I general staff at Tokyo, made up bf men I military quaîiticB and dmicienic.ee jotf .recruiits are accepted yearly, and »

VAR.1I FOR SALE—Farm for sale about I cHla, d0; w H Waters, do (while coming I al gignifieance, as well as its present im- I who have given yean, to the , truly of Got- I Mikado's troo;», and tlieir probah.c ^per- turned init0 bairraokw ■ to be tunned. A
two miles from Bloomfield a^<m,L C into thts harbor "hÏÏY?giïeJSSt 2S I portance in practical world politics. View- ^ mf ary science in .the school of von formaiTlce da the immediate future. Vhw ^ period of active service » taree years 
, twentTfivel»8^ to-s 5 Z SSUhr S in this light, we can see that its de- Moltfce, and who have the on. feudal gift 1TOukl, however carry w too ar afirid. ft folt’oivu that Jrpan (ha« abbutW)^
/ with good one and half story house I uninjured); Florence A, Bangor via N6™ I ,-elopment, like that of the New Japan I of cormmaTwliTig mien ioi large marinew. There I m;ujr yay that m native taugni - . men actually unufonmed an ’
ehed throughout; barn, thirty-alx by sev- I London; T A Stuart, Calais; E I itself, was made possible by the concur-1 » a Htaff college, xMhere the brightest offi- I Solute lack of nerves, and persomUl dajr- the mit",tary fallow# described, in
v-oue feet with llffier flfteen.by thirty- for; Sullivan Sawln, Boston, Sardmmn, Rock , {hings-first the feudal feeiri study the advanced branches of I ing, among both officers and men, the ^ mamsn-i. These same men Worn.
fi? TOÎrft? aOUlîïl^5** renning I xtw York, March 29-xkrd, ship Hatout, I rt which bred a governing class, an | strategy and tactics; there is also a mil- Japanese troops tihmved well. In the ma- re8em,.„. after their three yea»» '
Ugh this farm containing plenty of good I Antwerp; hark Gaspe, Baraeoa; brigt Irene, I ■ accustomed to command and | tary attidemy, a cadet school, and echoorf I teli.ji problems of .transport and cam.nis am} ae they are rechonei among the -
"reran purposes Als£tann containing Fernandi'na; «tea Fmmle & Fay, Port Read- I oriler of men ««uatomed to and of artillery a^d engineering. No element ^ Ley were remarkably efficient,even „Krve for four years and four month*.

X? lÏÏ&S SK2,t5î ‘"iSriKSo; Luigia i- spared which make* for i™; and trough tire refy trymg menthe of a Wn- ^
v •Unîso..®« tuf» ’a-rm abuuL twenty acres j nos Ayres, Harkenune MiM-y c mie, Ftoman- 1 . , » • drawn. Jar>an has I tfluvughiout tibe whole these is the tame I ehur.an, ^tinter ttnd a ver> nexere and < . Qif tlietia men-, -beAvreen the ag * .«
anberry bog. Terms of sale half cash I ^ma; schr Jennie N Buddell, . I V ‘» , " ’ ‘ V • *iir» I fervid energy tlhe same intente concentra- I campuigii'. In nU that, books eau tihree and twenty-seven, with tlnee . <.«.
,lance can if neceaa^y remainon mort- N'ew Haven ton-, March 29-^Ard, schr I perpetuated her governing cla^.n t«vrdrenergy, to «^ d«t«iiand or acldcroics WB of military art- bmining to feir credit. We may, « rest
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3-6-lm-w I Rowena, from east. - I . * , ,, • I lon oil' the imaginative and emotional na- I j,6cern from tile detailed bntonfe, of to ng of men who lia\^ pai«t.l
------------------------ , Portland, March 29-Ard, stmr Dominion, I nun. Second, we must count the immense I œ th» softer elements of life. I wa!l. there was nothing that .could nglit y 6ta ding ymy a d reserve; and as the
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Lain Nelson Kelson, containing about one I s) aud sailed; Carrie Easier, Tusket (N S). I itmost self-rehanee, to make a living -rom I , through the seven gixtit | [<cti energy vigorously applied. i.he great between the a gas of twenty seven an
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Hainier’is Weekly.

At the Afternoon Reception. S5S3
It was an afternoon reception.
All the men w’cre correctly dressed. 
Though, as usual, there were present more 

members of the (Dependent Order

r
charter
of Cheap Skates than was wot of by the 
uninitiated in the ways of the world.

Howbeit, these charter members knew each 
other by divers signs and symptoms.

Stepping to the side of one of the afore
said C. S.’s, a -brother member of the nu
merous order whispered :

“Your Prince Albert isn’t fitting as it
usually ------- . . ,

“No,” whispered his friend, in reply. The 
undertaker I had been patronizing had a 
funeral this afternoon, and I had to borrow 
the one belonging to the Baptist minister 
next door, who was ill and unable to make 
pastoral calls.”

1
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DEATHS. !

Ithe owner
ourchase money may remain on mortgage. 
For terms of «aie apply to Mr». Kelson, on 
remisas. e.o.a «nd «w.

M ERR I MAN—In this city, on the 2Sth Inst., 
at his late residence, 114 Charlotte street, 
Henry Merriman, aged 66 years, leaving a 
wife and two eons to mourn their sad lofts.

RITCHIE—At 90 Exmouth street, March 23, 
Marmadiuke F. Ritchie.

ROBERTSON—In Fairville, on Saturday, 
March 25, Elizabeth, wife of Wm. Robertson, 
formerly of Riverside, Albert county, aged 61 
years.—[Prince Edward Island papers please 
copy.

SAMPSON—Alice J. Moore, wife of William 
Smith Sampson of Boston (Mass.), whose 
mother was a direct descendant of Col. Paul 
Revere, the revolutionary patriot,passed away 
March 16, in Boston, aged 36 years.—[Nova 
Scotia papers please copy.

GODARD—At the residence of Mrs. A. W. 
Melick, 35 Paddock street, on the evening of 
23th March, Charlotte, widow of the late 
Fred C. Godard, C. E., and daughter of 
Major General William Cox, K. H., in the 
80th year of. her age.

(Hamilton (Ont.), and English papers please 
copy.)

NASE—In this city, March 28, Lydia A., 
widow of Philip Nase.

■FARM TO LET.
^ARM TO RENT—From May 1st next, a 

Farm with stock and implements, good 
ldlngs. a few miles from the city of St. 
in Terms moderate. For particulars ad- 

H W., care of Daily Telegraph. St.
tf d&w

i
era 5

,-l 1

dMONEY TO LOAN. Ctixsum-

JU'
irONEY TO LOAN on city, town, village 
XX nr country property in amounts to suit 
«fourrent rate, e; info— H. H. PTC™tt 
Solicitor, 60 Princess street, St. John, N. B. /P?

J"//fHY ARE —
THE GRADUATES OF

Fredericton 
■usiness College,
er trained than tboee of most 
, schools? BEOAUSe, unlike 

business college men, the prin- 
noi bad had nearly TEN years prao- 
caj office experience betore going 

nto bustncee college work.
Send tor tree catalogue. Addri

W. J. OSBORNE,
Fredericton, N. B.

tl

badoa for 
Neck tor Boston ;
New York tor Castine. ,

Passed—Stmns Manhattan, for New York 
tor Portland; North Star, from Portland for 
New York. _________
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mese are

I VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.

Almora S £'~wMMahrchV 

Bavarian? GT14, Moville via Halifax, March

Head, 1619, St John.s (Nfld), March

Choice Teas corks
25.In Bulk and Packages. Many

md organization of her army, jusl as her
iavv even including the best of her bit- I tihey get tlliere. ,
le shins Te à British creation. The division The fixai problem ’« lightened by the 
f ti^J^e army into the active Bare! that Korea ^ for ^reare been the 

rmy. the landwehr and the landsturm gr^v ot Japan . ^ ^
an ies us straight to Prussia and the age d " « • « . elrips Japan. Of
'or conscription » the same-twenty 111 „ here Is in eit her care the, question
irnc of war. seventeen m special emer-1 bjt the J^ntee war loan

teney, ivith liability for service extending I ^ rapidly sut e vilxd for, ami
to the fortieth year. The uniforms and ac- I c0,l#trJbutionK have been ro
■outrements carry out German idea ; and I , bheire is no immediate rtiei.
•gain and again visitors to Japan have I ^ ;h’a|t j;irwtdon.
’ommented on tlic German ap)>earance of I yy(i]| recognize the Pact that the Jap* 
the Mikado’s troops, the German Preci- I an<wegeneral staff, and itlhte Japanese nrmy 
don of their drill, the truly Teutonic mas- I ay 1VC,,| will be on well-known ground dur- 
•ery of detail, shown in the organization I mw c.[ the «Kirng i-ampaign. 'Hie 
f their military districts, their general I ni.*nes „( Chemulpo, Seoul, Bingyang, An- 

staff, their military academies and schools. I >;,n ,|iie Yalu, Tort Arthur and Newchwang, 
Japan has seven great military centres, I ], are ,» famiiivr to us imw, all had 

scattered through the four chief islands. I place ill Ja.pi'nH one great modern
di connect id with each other and with I c,in,tc*i;—the Uhimesc war of ten years ago.
the ports by railroads, which thus make I jt lllXnikl be fascinating and lull of inteiest
the rapid mobilization of the whole force I ,to gn over tihe ground in detail, from Fuream 
•omparativeh- easy. The most northern I „hd Wonean to the heart of Mivmihwr.a, 
irmv centre is in the half-desolate island I recording the difficult exploits ot the Jap- 
af Yezo. or Hokkaido, which stretche- I infea anmicis at cadh 'point, telling o.t the 
lorthward towards frozen Sakhalin; Sap I really wonderful and valiant resist am ce o 

dtv of forty thousand inhabitants, I the giivatly inferior 'but brave Ghmeee
r . ls (be seat of its barracks, fortress army I trooyw who opposed thorn; and from the
rra„ YBpo.Ore«I«ie nm I ^ di grounl,s Tllither the hardy and short,eommga of ten yearn
1 for all forms of throat v* I ; of the nurt]lCrn island wend tbeir I ago attempting (to generalize ae to the
All Druggist*. I 1

Ben gore
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Manchester City, 3727, at Manchester, March

Enflish Breikfast Tea, in 10 and 
20 lb boxes. Very fine for family 
trad4 ____________

8,444, at Halifax,Manchester Commerce,
March 30. ,

Manchester Trader, 21ti>, at 
March 28.

Micmac, 1,600, to load in JW 
Monmouth, 2569, Bristol March 20. 
Montcagle, 31 IS, at Bristol, March L. 
Montezuma. 4734, Antwerp, March 22.
Montrose Kti “.“’CL »' 6.

Moun™Templc,’ 7667, at London, March 17. 
Nordboen.1647, to sail from Antwerp about

ParKian llMS to sail from Liverpool April 7 
1‘nfau? » Greenock via Halifax, March

sail from Liverpool, April

2712; Hartlepool, March 17.

JAMES COLLINS,
2d and 2IO Union Street, 

St. John. N, B
Manchester,
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T GROWTHE KIND T
'T'HE greatest seed house in Canada 
1 has staked its reputation for 

years on the quality and value of its 
Flower and Vegetable Seeds. We’re 
ready this spring with the finest line 
we’ve ever had, put up in uniform 
style to sell at

5 Cents a Package^
vastly better than we anticWTted 
with an enormously big demya last 
year, and the promise of still greater 
increase this spring. All of which 
means that
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Steele, ATQ
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enough to ipsjy on 
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to do

are the kin 
are shrewd 
somethin* 
good, and"
of trade has prompte* 
better than ever befy.

Look for Steele, B*gs Seeti 
next time you go to the staR.

5r rn Fo Limited.■fy-Tne Steele .BRiCCS inbe

II
fee

If your dealer doesn’t keep them send direct to us, sure.

THE SHELE, BRIGGS SEED CO., limited
“CANADA’S GREATEST SEED HOUSE."

TORONTO, Ont.Branch Store in WINNIPEG
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trade. We propose further a strict regula
tion -by which ft will be illegal for a whole
sale to sell to any one except the holder of 
a license under the act. This, we hope, will 
hare a tendency to cut off the supplies of 
illicit shops in licensed districts and tx> pre
vent the sale of liquors to violators of the 
law in districts where the Canada Temper
ance Act is in force.

If, as according to the present daw, a tav
ern keeper is unfit to fill public positions 
such as that of a justice of the peace or a 
school trustee, we hold that all persons 
carrying on a lquor business are equally un
worthy to occupy those places and we pro
pose changes in section 16 of the act of 18!>6 
to widen the application of that section.

Under section 25 of the Liquor License Act 
of 1896 too many extensions of licenses have 
been granted and the scope of that section 
has been strained so as to allow vof several 
re-extensions. We propose to amend the sec
tion so as to make those re-extensions im
possible. We are credibly informed that in 
the greater part of the taverns in the city 
at St. John so small a stock of liquors is 
carried that the tavern keepers could not 
get along for a week without applying to the 
wholesalers for supplies, and under these 
conditions there Is no doubt that in the great 
majority of cases where it is proposed to 
stop a license to a tavern keeper one exten
sion gives him more than ample time to dis
pose of his stock and we think that there is 
probably no case where the one extension 
would not be ftilly sufficient.

The changes and addition that we suggest 
in section 24 of the Liquor License Act of 
1896 are all in the direction of making it 
easier for the police and people generally to 
ascertain when the law is being violated and 
to cause the barroom to be a place that those 
who value the good opinion of the public 
will care less to frequent

The proposed changes under the heading 
“Register of Licensee’’ in the Liquor License 
Act of 1896 are for the purpose of" making 
it easier to ascertain what is being done by 
the commissioners and others charged with 
the enforcement of the law.

We think that it would be in the public 
interests to have beer licenses abolished and 
with that end in view, we suggest the repeal 
in the amending act of 1887 of all the sec
tions referring to beer licenses and the add
ing of a stringent section to the law of 1896 
with reference to the sale of liquors con
taining more than a very small percentage of 
alcohol. We think that under the present 
system of beer licenses very much harm is 
being done the youth of the land by the 
opening of these places which teach the 
young to drink.

Under the heading “Prohibited Hours’’ in 
the act of 1896 and in the amending clause of 
1897, the changes proposed by us will baye 
the effect of making the hours for selling 
liquors during the six business days of the 
week to be from 7 in the morning until 7 
o'clock at night and of course, will not al
low any liquor to be sold on Sunday. We 
wish to have the hour from 6 to 7 In the 
morning cut off so that workmen may be 
able to go to their daily I ah dr without being 
tempted into saloons. *

The day thus allowed to the liquor dealers 
wRl ©till bo longer than in these days of 
Short hours is adopted by "many businesses.

We propose some changes in the punish
ment of offences under the act and hope that 
they will deter people from violations of the 
law more than those that are now in force.

As it is important to keep minors away 
from the temptation to drink we suggest the 
widening of the clause with reference to their 
employment in connection with the liquor

A number of the less important changés 
that we suggest are intended to have the ef
fect of making license commissioners and in
spectors more anxious to perform their duties 
and to see that they do not exceed their 
powers.

The most important changes from our 
standpoint and those which we are most 
anxious to have made. are with reference to 
the election of license commissioners and 
the requiring of applicants for licenses to 
have certificates signed by a majority of the 
ratepayers in their wards or parishes.

Ve are squarely in favor of prohibition of 
the liquor traffic and we would again most 
strongly urge on the government the enact
ment of a provincial prohibitory law. But, 
if we cannot succeed in getting that, we wish 
to do all that we can to make the license 
law more prohibitory in its character and all 
the changes that we propose have that end 
in view. We make this remark lest any one 
should assert that in proposing changes in 
the license act we are abandoning our views 
with regard to prohibition. We believe that 
the more prohibitory a liquor law is the 
more can be done by its agency to lessen 
and in the end to banish the curse of intem
perance from our land. Our experience has 
taught us that the more prohibitory the law 
is made the easier does it become to carry 
out its provisions.

* 1 The Greatest Offer 
Ever Made to Readers.

âneMin H attie M. Chaffee.
Indian Island, N. 13., Mardi 28—The 

death of Misa Hattie M. Chaffey occurred 
at her home at 2 o'clock Friday (18th) 
afternoon. Mist Chaffey had been i'll for 
the last lew yeans, trot was not confined " 
tto her bed .until a few weeks before her- 
dentil.. She was severity years ohl, and 
leaves four sisters, - Mrs. Alice Prescott, 
Mrs. Katherine Chapman, Mrs. Phoebe 
Ferris, of Eastport (Me.), and Mrs. Susan 

- Kay, of this piece ; and three brothers,
I Gilman L., WiBiaan H., and Joliri B., re

siding here-
The funeral was held at lier home alt 2 

o’clock Monday (21st) afternoon. The ser
vices were conducted by 'the Rev. Mr. Min- 
niick (Disciple), oif limbec (Me.), assisted 
by Ithe Rev. William LaiwSon, oif Deer Is
land (N. B.)

' Weak Spells.'
We trill send you THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH 12 months for $1.00 ®d

to chances in cashgive you a certificate absolutely free, which will entitle you 
prizes amounting to

\\

Magistrate Masson Hears Evi
dence in Preliminary Ex

amination at Falrville

No Liquor to Be Sold Near 
Churches or Public 

Buildings.

v

$75,000.01■r.R.H. Sampson's,Sydney, N.S., 
Advlee to all Sufferers from 

Nerve Trouble*
This amount ds now deposited with one of the strongest banks in the L 

States, held by them for no other purpose than to be paid dn prizes to t/ho» 
can estimate nearest to the total paid attendance at the great World’s Fair, 
opens in St. Louis April 30, 1904, and closes December 1, 1904. AH extra r 
$5,500.00 will be paid on orders received

| ii BOJftOF
MILBlRN’

SENT TO COUNTY COURT,- BARS OPEN TO VIEW. t

BEFORE MAY I, 1904,Prisoners Cross-examine Police on 
Witness Stand—Make Statement 
Seeking to Explain Their Presence 
in the Duck Cove Summer Resi
dence.

Such Were Some of the Demands 
Made by the Temperance People 
of the Local Government Yester
day-Matter Taken Into Consid
eration.

RT NQRVE■ C So that it is important that you send in your subscription and remittair 
once. Can you estimate how many people will pay admission into the Fair gre 
from its opening to closing date? The 1889 persons who estimate nearest th< 
rect number will receive the above amount in cash prizes. You have just as 
chance as anyone. Are you going to let this golden opportunity to gain a foil, 
slip by you? You may be one of the successful ones- Why not try? You 
estimate as often as you wish, regardless of subscription. For each estimate^ 
are given a separate engraved and numbered coupon add certificate. These 
sent to you in blank form. You fill in your own estimates, retain the certifie 
and return the coupons to us before October 15, 1304; the closing date of the < 
test. Certificates and coupons, without subscriptions, will be cent for 25 c 
each, or 5 for $1.00. The prizes are the largest ever offered in any contest and 
divided as follows:

To the nearest correct estimate.................................................
To the second nearest correct estimate...................................
To the third nearest correct estimate..................... .... ..
To the fourth nearest correct estimate.................................
To the fifth nearest correct estimate................................ ....
To the sixth nearest correct estimate.....................................
To the next 10 nearest correct estimates, $200 each.. .» ..
To the next 20 nearest correct estimates, $100 each .. ...
To the next 50 nearest correct estimates, $50 each.. ..
To the next 100 nearest correct estimates, $25 ea-ch .. «
To the next 200 nearest correct estimates, $10 each ». ..
To the next 600 nearest correct estimates, $5 each .. .• .
To the next 1,000 nearest correct estimates, $1 each................
Supplementary prizes for the estimates sent in earliest »» . 15,500 t

Total.. ...

Gao'ge B Sel mes
Geongc B. Selmee, tlhe itihiiteen-year-oM 

of George Seltnœ, St. Patrick street, 
died yedtehçLay morning. Deceased was a 
bright young fetiow, ^nd popular among 
hie companions. He was employed on the 
delivery staff <xf one <4 'the evening papers.

I.
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I Kara been ailing
leraBged nerves, 
Ills would come 
îat I somei 
lie w surviv.

He says i
a year from 
•Ran weak 
be so bad 
would be ui

(Td very 
. Fr me and 
thought I 

Fém. I have 
6d have taken 

numerous pA#ation^lut none of them 
helped me In me lcayr I finally got a box 
of Milbom'» Hcartjmd Nerve Pills. Before 
taking them I didilot feel able to do any 
work, but nowJrean work as well as ever, 
thank* to omybox of your pills. They 
bave nisHanT new man of me, and my 
advice to Æy person troubled as I was, is 
tojpet a box of Milburn's Heart and Nerve

Dr. Alfred H. Peck.
Dr. Alfred H. Peek, an aged practition

er, died at his litime ait Ilopeiwe.l Cape, 
March. 29. The doctor had been in failing 
health for several years, yett not so ill but 
■that he could do a little practice, and 
even made a profeitiouaH visit a few days 
before bis last illness. He was only con
fined to hie bed for a few days.

Doctor Peck was a native of Hopewell 
Hdl, and first saw the light oif day seven
ty-four years ago. He Was M. D. with 
honors from University of Pennsylvania in 
1859, and was therefore one of the oldest 
medical men in New Brunswick at the 
time of his death. In religion he was a 
Baptist, arid in polit'es a Conservât’ 
THe doctor was a kind physician, and was 
highly esteemed by all who knew him. 
His forefathers were Loyalists, and his 
great grandfather at one time owned a 
'territory four miles square, which now in
cludes Hopewell Hill, Riverside and Al
bert. Doctor Peck had harts Of friends 
in his native county and at Pdtiteodiac 
and Elgin, where he ut once time was an 
active and successful physician.

The preliminary examination of Michael 
Curry, Michael Brady, John Smith, James 
McCarthy, 'Leonard Lewis, Thomas Far
rington and George Owens, charged with 
breaking and entering summer cottages 
ait Duck Cove, and stealing the property

Fredericton, March 28.—Rev. C. W. 
Hamilton, G.- W. P. of New Brunswick, 
end E. A. Everett, grand scribe, met the 
government at 1 o’clock today in refer
ence to the temperance question. Rev. Mr. 
Hamilton addressed the government at 
some length, speaking in strong 
nation of the liquor traffic, and 
of restriction and prohibition.
. Ait the close of Rev. Mr. Hamilton’s ad

dress, he read two letters and a telegram 
from the president of the W. C. T. U., 
urging .the Closing of all liquor saloons in 
tit. John on Champlain day. The two 
letters were signed by Alderman T. H. 
"Bullock of St. John.

The government received the delegation 
favorably and eaij they would take the 
matter under consideration. The premier 
said he .was sorry that the session was so 
far advanced, as the matter might be 
more fully gone into; also that they had 
not met ithe delegation previously at St. 
John.

The request# of the delegation, were ex
pressed in tlhe foïlowing terms:—

................ $25.000 00

............  lo.ooo oo
......... 6,0000 on

................ 2,500 OC
............... 1,500 00
................. 1,000 0C

.............. 2,000 Ml
.. ...... 2,000 00
................  2.600 00
.. ........... 2,600 00
». ________ 2,000 00.

.... 2,500
........ 1,000

been

condem-
in favor of the summer residents was held Tues

day afternoon in FairviUe, Magistrate 
James Masson presiding.

The witnesses examined were Policeman 
Lawson, Mrs Harriet Murphy of Cariebon, 
Policeman Gosline, and Messrs John J. 
Foote. H. G. Beresford and D. R. Jack 
of St. John, George R. Vincent prosecut-

Hct $o eta. per box, or j for Si.aj, xD

THE T. MILBURN CO., Limited, 
tsaeite. ees.

..$75,000■ *• M '*■*. .#• .1 • mMNImMHMM

i MISSOURl fRUST COMPANY1ed.
The prisoners were committed to jail 

to appear for trial ait the next session of 
the Circuit Court, which will convene the 
third Friday in May, with Judge Foribes 
presiding.

The first witness yesterday, Policemtin 
Lawson, told briefly the facts connected 
with the arrest of the prisoners on the 
23rd inst.

Mrs. Harriet Mu

ive.
[ m mm**

-CAPITAL 12.00 OkOOO.i;^ ./i'U.ÎTiS W 
- y-g-*»10r~ 1

ley, Westfield, Mrs. Sarah Johnston,widow 
of George Johnston, died, aged 81 years, 
after a brief illness. Mrs. Johnston was 
a resident of this city some years ago, 
but no relatives reside here now. The 
funeral will take place to Woodman’s 
Point today.

Y
IU> 204983^

t//~ AaouriX ) 
.'4J~3.Qpo.oo/

//Cortiriottl» o$? 7 /f Bn?QElt»Bo«4&Vrphy, of Carleton, who 
rents a cottage at Bay Shore during the 
summer months, was next called, 
said that when she moved to the city 
last autumn, furniture and different house
hold goods were left in the cottage. She 
was aware*that certain articles left were 
now missing. A set of carvers, a -pair of 
lady’s shoes, a lady’s pocket companion, 
a pair of curtain bands, card case, and 
pair of miniature rubber boots .were shown 
the -witness, and she identified them as 
•her goods. Other property .was shown, 
but the witness Could not identify it as 
her own. She valued what she identified 
at about $25.

John J. Foote, maritime manager of the 
McC-lary Manufacturing Company, swore 
he rented a house at Bay Shore during 
the summer. He had not -been out to the 
cottage since it hai been entered. The 
witness was shown a coat, which he iden
tified as his property. It had been dis
carded, and he could" not fix upon it any 
definite mlue.

t>. R. Jack swore 'he owned a number 
of summer cottages at Bay Shore, 
visited them on Sunday, 27bh inst. Three 
of the cottages broken into belonged to 
him. On the -Sunday mentioned he visit
ed one of his houses known as the log 
cabin. The back door had been forced, 
and the trunks containing ‘table and bed 
linen had .‘been opened, and the contents 
disturbed. Some of the linen was miss
ing. The wiitnesq -was shown linen, which 
he identified. He did not visit any other 
cottages. He had visited the cottages on 
December 1, when everything was quite 
undisturbed.

ft. G. Beresford, manager in this city 
for the branch of the Labartt Brewing 
Company, swore he occupied jointly the 
cottage occupied in summer by J. J. 

t Foote. The witness was shown a felt hat, 
which was recognized as his own. 
witness hod not visited the cottage since 
moving into the city in the autumn.

Policeman J. H. Gosline, of St. John 
west, swore he accompanied Policeman 
Lee land Lawson to the Montgomery co-t 
tage on the evening of the 23rd inst., and 
assisted in arresting the prisoners.

George Owens, a prisoner—“He doesn t 
gay where the property was -found. None 
of the stuff was found on us. It was on 
the floor.”

Mr. Vincent—“You are making a state
ment. If you wish you may ask a ques-

i'
this Certifies th»C the Bbt-id'» Fair Contest Ccaçenfj)Wé, tile undersigned, on behalf of leading 

temperance men in the city of St. John, heg 
to direct the attention of the government to 
the necessity for stronger legislation for the 
prevention of drunkenness and all the evils 
which accompany it and for the promotion 
off sobriety throughout the province. There 
Is no doubt that the sentiment of the prov
ince is overwhelmingly in favor of a pro
vincial law prohibiting the sale of intoxi
cating Mquors. This is evidenced by the fact 
that in À veay large majority of the counties 
and town® of the province so far as local 
option laws such as the Canada Temperance 
Act, etc., can give it to -them, the people

K She Mrs. Johanna Daly- incorporated, baa this day deposited vltb tble Cosjanj 

•75,000.0# tn gold, for tbe payaoni of tbe award» In lt»-v 

1 contest on tbe total paid attendance at the Louisiana Pur** 

i Chaos Exposition, 1904, and that said deposit Is held 1» 

trust by this Company to be paid By It to eu oil euooeesfUg 

lOçetsetsot», •» tûs Cemlttoa on awards oay direct*

mesourl Trust company of St.

Robart Roger#
Robert Rogers, who formerly belonged 

to Maccan Station, died at hie home in Sunday morning. Mrs. Daly was 74 years 
Gotifax (Iowa), on the 9th inst., at the 
age of 67 years. The deceased was at one 
time a resident of Amherst and, with his 
family, left Amherst six years ago, for 
Iowa, where he has since resided. He 
leaves a wife and three sons and three 
daughters. Mrs. Rogers belongs to Am
herst, and is a sister of J. A. Simpson and 
Mrs. D. Scott.

Mrs. .Tohanna Daly, widow of Michael 
Daly, of Bathurst, died at her home on

of age, was born at Kinsale, Ireland, and 
came to Bathurst when only three years 
of age. Two sons, Edward, section fore
man of the I. C. R. at Gloucester Junc-

I

tion, and Michael, of Boston, and two 
daughters, Mrs. * Olsen and Miss Maggie 
Daly, of Boston, survive.

1 -

have exacted prohibition. In the dominion 
plebiscite taken some time ago, the vote in 

Snipswtek ehowed a, large majority in 
of prohibition and in the city of 

John where we reside the electors voting in 
a. very decided and unmistakable 
pronounced. In flavor of a law abolishing the 
liquor traffic. The attention of the govern
ment was directed to this some time ago by 
having large petitions presented to them 
signed by residents In various parts of the 
province asking for a provincial prohibitory 
law similar to that enacted in Manitoba. At 
that time the government declined to accede 
to the request of the petitioners. We feel 
that the request then made was a reasonable 
ape and we hope that the government will 
flow reconsider their decision and grant us 
is strong a prohibitory law as it is possible 
for -them to enact.

J£, however, the government will not grant 
our request for a prohibitory law as above

il
New
favor George S. Browne

Kentville, March 30.—The death occur
red this morning of George S. Browne, in 
his seventy-eighth year. He was the first 
auditor of the Dominion Atlantic Railway, 
coming from Scotland thirty-five yeans ago 
to take this position. Of late years he 
has been in charge of the station at 
Wateryille. He leaves a widow and three 
children—one son and one daughter in 
Boston, and Robert, train despatcher at 
Kentville.

St.; gfcJS5* Since making this deposit of $75,000.00 The World’s Fair Contest Co., 
which is incorporated for $200,000.00, has offered an additional supplemen

tary prize of $5,50100 to be paid on orders sent in before May, 1, 1904. This makes 
a grand total of $80,500.00 to be given to successful contestants. This extra prize 
is a fortune within itself.

Walter Hunt.
The death occurred at hie late residence 

in Duantfries on Sunday, of Walter Hunt, 
well known resident of that place. De

ceased is survived by hie mother, one 
brother, Henry, and three «stère, Jefesie 
Maud, who returned on Friday froan Faül 
River (Maas.), where eke has been en
gaged in nureing, another eieter who ie 
married and resides in Hanv'kska-w, and 
another dieter whowe husband is an officer 
in a British regiment at present stationed 
in South Africa* - ,

manner

z a
How We Are Able to Make This Remarkable Offer.

:Ë - We have made a special arrangement with The World’s Fair Contest Co. to 
give, FREE OF CHARG-E, one Certificate and Coupon entitling you to chances in 
the prizes of $75,000, and the handsome ex-tra prize of $5,500, to every reader of this 
advertisement who sends us $1.00 for his or her subscription in advance before 
May 1st, 1904. It doesn’t matter whether you have ever been a subscriber or not, 
the opportunity is open to every one.

The Contest Co. will sell only a limited number of Certificates and Coupons, 
thereby Kfrangrthon-t-iig the ehajiave-erti -c-aoi*- contestant. Large- 
rapidly and it is only a question of time until the limit wall 
ply exhausted. You Should therefore send in your order at once.

We Do Not Ask You to Estimate Now.
You receive the blank Certificates with duplicate coupons attached, and we allow 

you the privilege of filling in your own estimates on the Certificates and Coupons 
whenever you are ready, and of returning the Coupons to us at any time before 
October 15th, 1904. You will then know the daily attendance up to that day, and 
are enabled to more intelligently base your estimates for the entire Fair.

We Date Your Certificates on the Day You Buy Them.
Yooir Coupons will be considered In the awarding of prizes according to the 

dates they bear. You understand, therefore, that those who do not order before | 
May 1st, 1904, will have absolutely no chance whatever in the handsome extra prize K 
of $G,50O. This prize alone is a fortune in itself, and even it you should happen $ 
to miss it your Coupons will still entitle you to chances to win one or more 
of the other 1889 prizes shown above.

No home can have too much good reading. When you can supply this at a 
nominal cost, and at the same time enjoy the opportunity to gain a fortune which 
may mean your independence for life, it is certainly to your Interest amd your fam
ily’s, to take advantage of the opportunity as quickly as possible. This is a re
markable offer and may last only a short time. Don’t lay this aside intending to 
write tomorrow. Do it TODAY.

$ iHe

w" ~or*crrt - «V» ult’A
be reached, and sup- :Mri. Charlotte Godard.

An old and respected resident of St. 
John was Mrs. Charlotte Qodard, who 
died Tuesday in her ninetieth year. De
ceased was a daughter of Major Gen. Wm. 
Cox, K. H., and was twice married. Her 
first husband was Mr. Allen, a retired 

' British army- officer; her second, Frederick 
Godard, who died a good many years ago 
as 4he result of an accident. Mrs. God
ard was a cultivated musician and played 
the piano and organ particularly with 
great skill and taste. Two daughters, Mrs. 
John Barberie, of Dalhousie (N. B.), and 
Mrs. North weed, of Chatham (Ont.), and 
one son, Harry A. Godard, survive her.

saggeetefl, we desire them to give eerioua
P consideration

liquor Licence ________
In* act ol 1897 Which we herewith erobonit to 
them. In order to place the matter before 
you In as clear a manner as pc settle, we pro
pose to summarize the principal changes 
which we wish to be made and to state our 

changes.
In the first place as shown per sections one 

end two of the proposed amending act, it 
will be seen that we desire to 
floes at 11 
that when
they shall have the power, if they d 
wise, to decline to grant any licensee. The 
commissiotiera being men appointed by the

shy licenses, the majority ol the ratepayers 
In a city, town or municipality may be un- 
nUs under the present license law to pre
vent the sale of intoxicating liquors in that 
city, tetri or mUtiofpaltty no matter how 
mudh they wish to do sa It is true that 
by Portion ti at the Liquor License Act of 
1896 a vote nay be taken tn a ward er parish 
to deelde whether liquor is to be sold in that 
ward or parish, but we wish a provision by 
Which tt will he possible by a vote of a 
whole city, town or municipality to prevent 
the saisi of liquor in aay part thereof. At 
present it would he posejMe, although every 
ward in the city of St. John but one should

to the amendments to the 
s Art of 1896 and the smend- Benjimln Saunders.

Benjamin Saunders, who formerly re
sided at Cardiigap, died at his late resi
dence in Hcnlton Monday afternoon, lie 
leaves a family.

M

SINK HER HUSBAND,for asking tor th

Malcolm McLeod.
. Dark Harbor, Maine, March 27—The 

commwni‘fry was 1! greatly surprised and 
shocked Friday to receive news of uue 
death by pneumonia in Bridgeport, near 
Sydney, Nova Scoria, of Matootim. McLeod, 
of this place.

Mr. McLeod left hie home here about 
ten day<g ago to meet Iria aged mother, 
who wae very ill. Shortily ari-er hie arrival 
he wired hie w*:fe thutt hw mdther was 
much better and that he should co.ne home 
at once. On Wednesday a telegram was 
received here that Mr. McLeod was ill. 
Mrs. McLeod started for Nova Scotia on 
Friday, and a few lioure later word came 
that her hustand wae dead.

Mr. McLeod wae for.y-eight years old, 
and had lived here about è.even yearns, 
being engineer of the Iede> <boro Land Com
pany. He wae held in high esteem by ail 
who knew him, being popular and respect
ed by the summer residents, as well as 
permanent residents. “Mac,” as he was 
known to everyone, wil be greatly m ased 
and long remembered.

Mr. McLeod ie survived by a wife. He 
was a member of Island Lodge of Masons 
and the local lodge of Forest ere, aleo of 
Nla^uasoit I^odge, I. 0. 0. F., of Oaiatine.

George H. Wtibu-r, of the Masonic lodge, 
will leave Bangor Monday morning for 
Nova Scotia. It is expected that the body 
will arrive here Wednesday, air rangements 
hev ng been ma-de with Lite i-itetumer 
Merry com eag to make a landing here. A 
dddgârt on of Bo.ltcYn eunroner residents will 
corme to Islebore to attend the funeral.

ke the of- Immigrant Woman Arrives Here in 
Pursuit of Her Lord and Master.

commissioner» elective and
Ï setonera are thus elected

It
\

About 50 or 60 passengers who arrived 
oi> the C. P. R. steamer Lake Champlain 
Monday were detained by the United 
States and Canadian officials for various 
causes.

Among those held by Commissioner 
Thomas, of the U. S. service, was a Rus
sian Jewish woman about 45 years old, 
with little or no money. When questioned 
she told a story which will cause her be
ing sent back to Liverpool on thè same 
steamer in which she came out, and at 
the expense of the steamship line.

She said she was in persuit of her hus
band. With him she wrent to England 
from South Africa, and four weeks ago# 
he deserted her and skipped to Americ^f 
intending to take up his residence in Npv 
York. He is a baker, and she think# he 
will seek employment in a Jewish cplrter 
of New York. Her plan to find 
to inquire at all the bakeries in York

Without money or friends me ■would 
become a care to the state soSrne is ac
cordingly detained by Wmmiseioner 
Thomas. m

The

MichulMcGrath.
Bath, N. B., March 30—(Special)—Mich

ael McGrath, who has been working at 
Gross Forks (Pa.) at milling and mining, 
was found dead there March 27.

Deceased belonged here and his body is 
expected to arrive Friday. He was a son 
oif Michael and Margaret McGrath and one 
of triplets. He was expected home in 
June.

ADDRESSr Telegraph Publishing Co., ST. JOHN,r H. 6.
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TIFICATES and Coupons and that you do not have to make your estimates until 
the very last day of the Contest if yqu so desire. Remember also that April 30th. 
Is the last day that you can buy certificates and coupons to get chances in this 
extra prize of $5.000.00 Contestants are distinctly to understand that particination 
in this prize contest is not confined to subscribers for THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELE
GRAPH. but that the contest is being advertised in a large number of other 
publications, the subscribers for which are privileged to compete and share in the 
distribution of the prizes offered.
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decline te have licenses granted, to concen- 
traSTto tîbe liquor tbqMness of the city in 
fcha/t one ward. Moreover, by the amend- 
menu that w.e proposé, it will be possible 
to introduce the personal element into the 
contest It is the general experience that a 
vote <m an abstract question usually brings 
out A «nailer number of electors than when 
there are candidates representing each side 
of the case. The having of such candidates 
At an election always brings out a stronger 
expression of opinion on the issues involved.

We wish to have sub-section one ot section 
11 of the Liquor License Aet of 1866 amended 
so that it will be necessary for an appli
cant for a license to have accompanying hie 
application a certificate as to his qualifica
tions, etc., such certificate to be signed by 
the majority of the ratepayers in the ward 
where the premises to be licensed are situ
ated. The License Act of 1887 after its last 
amendment called for such a certificate.
Such a provision incorporated In the present 
act wtil have a tendency to curtail the liquor 
business to a very large extent and in view 
of what is required of prohibitionists under 
the present law, we have a perfect right to 
aSk for it. Time and time again have the 
prohibitionists of the province carried elec
tions lor the closing of saloons in various 
districts, and yet in order for us to prevent 
the issue of licenses in any ward or parish 
under the Liquor,license Act of 1886 It Is
B”îrrtiI"ïàr us to take a petition around to 
the ratepayers of the district and to have it 
Biened by one-quarter of them;

And in the next place for an election to 
be held at which the prohibitionists must 
get ' not merely a majority of those voting, 
but a majority of all the ratepayers to vote 
on their side, before the issuing of licenses 
in that ward or parish can be prevented. If 
this Is required of prohibitionists who have 
already shown themselves to be clearly in 
the majority in the province, surely it is 
equally fair that before applicants for licenses 
MU procure toem, they should be compelled 
to show that a majority of the ratepayers 
in that ward or parish where the business is 
to be carried on are favorable to the grant- 
rV"Xf i ironses In asking for this amend- mLt to ttHct we are simply asking for 
fair Dlay If we, whose sole aim in the mat- 
Lr ti the public good, must have amajority 
<n #mr favor when we are asking tpr the 
Innnression of a business which by tbe fact 
thmTit is placed under special legal control 
lstoknowledged to be dangerous to the com- 
■minwltv then those who wish to carry on this to tiüuehT with peril to our citizens 
shoild^e required to have the consent of a 
majority of their neighbors before they are 
allowed to start such a business in their
“wÇ'wisb added to the act a clause prevent
ing^ the granting of licensee for,,.pr™ ““ 
within 200 yards of a church, public school __ 
or niece of public amusement. Me ask for
5L„‘te wit* regard to the number of licenses #^ 
tn cities incorporated towns or parishes ,
teding to decrease the number of saloons in V«,ü 
the larger places and to abolish them1 a'tin- *• HOO 
gwtiher in small parishes. The object of these 
amendments is evident.

We propose that no person, firm or cot 
noration shall be allowed to hold more than 
onejioemse. This Trill have «tendency to 
prmot Tiaeisstie merchants doing retail

Alan.”
The prisoner—“It’s useless to ask him. 

He couldn’t say it wati found on us.”
Policeman Lawson twas recalled and de

scribed the tracks in the snow leading to 
the Montgomery house, and to other of 
the cottages entered.

Jolin Smith, prisoner—“What way did 
you trace the tracks.”

(Mr. Lawson—“From the Grand South
ern railway track, near the centre of Mr.

I traced them down the

Merritt Joies.
Petitcodiac, March 28.—Merritt Jones 

died here Hast Sunday afternoon, aged 72 
years. He had been in failing health for 
about two years. Apoplexy was the im
mediate cause of his death. For the last 
two years he has been living here with 
his niece, Mrs. S. L. Stockton. Previous
ly lie lived at Apohaqui. He was a na
tive of Kings county. A few hours after 
his decease his only brother, James O. 
Jones, of Springhill, Kings county, de
parted this life, so the two brothers died 
cn the same afternoon. The wife of Mer
ritt survives him. A sister, Mrs. Good, 
of Midstream, also survives him.

x
'

was

F Jack’s property, 
railroad to about 100 yards below the late 
Dr. Steeves’ house. The tracks turned 
back, going to Dr. Steeves’ house.

“From the doctor’s house the tracks 
led to the Blair cottage, from them to 
Mr. Jack’s house and from them to the 

where the arrests

|DR.. WOOD'S

NORWAY. PINE 
SYRU»

I a t •5CAY5T0RIA
For Afants ami Children.

The Kind f u Hjfe Always Bought
Montgomery cottage, 
were anade later.’’

Prisoner—“What time was it?”
Mr. Lawson—“About 3 o’clock.”
George Owens, iwhose accent smacks of 

London’s streets, then proceeded to sub
ject Mr. Laiwsom to a very serious cross- 
examination respecting the tracks in the 

the time and the place where the 
found. He concluded

:•1 HARROW ESCAPE,I Mrs Hiram Mills- Coughs. Co!de£ BmsElitto, 1 Ptyn in the Chest.
CroxinZ^ SfcreXhroeLt,

Asthmes. Jffhoopfnfi Çmrgh, 1 j6\ilnsey,,)f sal 
eJl 'fcroo.t And m.xmflgFroubl—^

or to TbttfoW
tàroAl, soi Us

Bears the! 
Signature of

Mre. Plioebe Mills, wife of Hiram Mills, 
Of St. Stephen, died at her home Sunday 
evening, of pneumonia, after an illness of 
one week. Mrs. Mills had reached the 
age of 78 years. Four sons are living— 
Edward and Warren, of St. Stephen, and 
Charles and Henry, of California.

James La hey Fell Ten Feet Into the 
Tide But Was Fished Out. •eothlIt le pleaeael tolBM

aatkixg te equal it for itoppn
ferweteet eeugh that keep» J

Î •< r •

snonv,
stolen property 
by remarking:

“You’ll excuse me, your honor, 
serve me defence. I’ve a few nice uns to 
arsk him later.”

Two of the prisoners—Michael Curry 
and Michael Brady—maintained they were 
pot guilty. The evening of the arrest, 
they said, they were walking along the 
Grand Southern railroad outward bound. 
They were wet and very cold. Coming to 
a small house they -saw smoke coming 
from ithe chimney, and approached the 
door to ask for shelter and warmth. They 
were admitted.

mfete étrangère. After being on the 
mises about ten minutes the police ap- 
red, and all were placed under ar-

Kept in the Dark
“What are you going to give your wife 

for Christmas this year?”
"I dunno. She locked it away in a closet 

before I had a chance to see it.”

'hat tiiwas teaic» ssbi
ke at eightif I re- James Lahey,one of the employes en

gaged at Sand Point and hailing from 
Montreal, had a narrow escape from ser
ious injury, if not drowning, between two 
buildings on Union street, West End, 
about 11 o’clock last night.

Accompanied by a friend, James Pratt. 
La'hey went to, the Western House. Pratt 
started for Sand Point, and Laliey de
cided not to remain in his room but took 
a stroll along Union street near his hotel. 
There is a space about 13 inches between 
Samuel McClelland’s house and the one 
occupied by Mrs. Patterson. The tide mas 
'high at the time and from the sidewalk 
to the ground under the houses is about 
10 feet, and last night there was three or 
four feet of water there. Lahey stepped 
off the sidewalk and fell between the 
houses into the water. His cries brought 
his friend, Pratt, and W. C. Wilson to 
his rescue. A rope was brought into use 
and the uninjured but badly drenched 
and frightened man was dragged to the 
sidewalk. The opening between the houses 
used to be boarded up, but for some time 
has been left open.
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■Mrs Phoebe A- Drier- QUICl 
1 tan inBath, X. B., March 29.—Mrs. Phoebe 

A. Drier, widow of C. E. Drier, died at 
the home of her son, Edward Drier, Wick
low, on Tuesday morning after an illness 
of only a few days. She was 77 years ohl, 
and leaves a family consisting of two sons 
and six daughters. The funeral services 
will be held on Thursday by Rev. L. A. 
Fenwick, of Bath.

Bts za .Heine let ell 
_ tan ■*'!»i aie# If, 
Pteek on.roufhid*. hat ..
M.??;».— •—

J. IteiBjjsa Ariiiai, eea ,

la my family f_ 
hi':* qalokeet e 
kind. »* oouehi xad 
imiaboy bed % am 
fori a «lag half kSK4KS & pleMy eor*d. 
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The (men inside were

COl Mrs. Hiram Schriver.
East Florence ville, N. B., March 23.— 

Mrs. Hiram Schriver died a I the home of 
her son, Hiram Schriver, jr., Florence-' 
ville, on Tuesday morning, aged 73 years. 
She was a daughter of the late William 
Banks and leaves a husband and four 
sons, William, Douglas, George and Hiram, 
and four daughters, Mrs. E. S. Dibblee and 
Mrs. F. A. Phillips, of St. John; Mrs. 
James Turner, Lowell, and Mrs. Elliot 
Barker, Bridgewater (Me.). The funeral 
will be held tomorrow, the services will be 
held in the Baptist church by Rev. W. H. 
Smith.

g 1
H1 r 1

rest.
James McCarthy corroborated the^statc- 

menU of Curry an'd Brady. McCarthy 
bad formerly been called McCastry, which 
is incorrect.

The examination rwas concluded at 6 
o’clock and the prisoners were committed 
for trial. The attendance was very large.

ZtMays every 
JMtnimentai of

daoflunryBL^5F Un#

Ot 10c. ca jdr (A Ctithlcato 
free to aÆT |)urdiasur.j

iagmut vnrieties in <•>«’ ''•Tr''*
ealc^rv:,^.
and wo will immed^tvly 6e:iuyoa“.v-'“*

Ife Louild. Oorry r.ie lnok to Old Vupi::f> ‘ “
in.$3 i V’T ?

prizes 6.4 Co, Dept 1752, irtmW

I SEE?E_Ho
HOU] rv^flFOR

<TOU<rHS It Plays,
Itself

ejso‘*onc muslcnl and 'one fTconrr recor*—HiAwatha, Dixie Old. 
Kentucky H-me. Old Oaken Bucket. Sally m Our /.Ufy, fa \\ 
Dixie, Tl.e Holy City, II ;ne Sweet Home. nr., et*-. UndenrUw 
but a real self plavlng Oraphoplione. with wliich you o*n nivuJj 
luat m loud and clear m &uj #5O.V0 Talking lludune..

Common Symptom Licking.
“How did you decide so quickly that the 

prisoner was not insane? asked the judge, a 
little curiously, of one of the examining 
physicians.

“Oh, that was easy,” was the reply. "We 
asked him if there was anything he wanted 
to talk over with the president, an4 tie replied 
til the negative."

11 ANDrc JUDS.
over sojJears in use

BAIRD & PETERS, Selling Agents,
SirUOHN, NA

“He’s a gay doe; liifas all women, but isn’t 
engaged to any particular one ” "I should 
agy not What particular woman would
lavs War*

Mrs. Sarah Johnston.
Tuesday, at the residence of J, Ling-
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